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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MCCARTHY) '
y, '
. 2. The hour of.kwthe hour of ten o'clock having arrived

, the

7 3. Senate will come to order and the prayer will be given by Senator

4. Wooten. Will the guests in the gallery please rise.

5. SENATOR WOOTEN: '

6. God, our Father, please open our eyes to the beauty of Your

7. creation. And help us to live and act in accordance with Thy

8. Holy will. Amen.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MCCARTHY)

l0. Reading of the Journal. Senator Kenneth Hall is recognized.

ll. SENATOR HALL:

12. Thank you, Mr. President. I move that reading and approval of

13. the Journals of Wednesday, December 1, 1976, Thursday, December

14. ' 2, 1976, and Tuesday, December 14th, 1976 be postponed pending

15. . arrival of the printed Journals.

16 PRESIDING OFFICR: (SENATOR MCCARTHY) - '

17. You've heard the motion. A1l in favor signify by saying

lg. Aye. Contrary Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion carries. The

l9. Senate will now stand in recess till call of the Chair.

20. RECESS

2l. AFTER RECESS

22. . .

23. ...lmachine cut off) Make us bold: 0, God, ih our conviction.
l .

24. ' Give us a clear understanding and draw near to us with Thy love . ,

25 ' Bless this day and these, Thy people and in al1 our ways we will

26 acknowledge You and 1et You direct our path. Amen.

27. PPXSIDENT:

28. Messaqes from the Governor. y

29. SECRETARY: '

30 A Message from..-A Message from the Governor by David '

3l. J. Caravello, Assistant to the Governor. '

32 Mr. President - the Governor directs me to lay before

a3 . the Sen'ate the following message: To the Honorable members of khe (

. (
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1. Senate, the 79th General Assembly. In my messaqe to y'ou dated

2. July the 9th# 1976, there was a clerical error in that Mrs. .

3. Joan Cameron of Glenview was nominated to be a member of the Lottery

4. Control Board for a term expiring July the lst, 1979. In factr the

5. correction nomination should read as follows: Lottery Control

6. Board, to be a member of the Lottery Control Board for a term

7. expiring July the 1st, 1978. I respectfully ask concurrence in and

8. conlirmation of this appointment by your honorable Body.

9. Signed, Governor Dan W:lker.

k l0. . A.Message from the Governor by David J. Caravello, Assistant

ll. to the Governor...

l2. PRESIDENT:

l3. Caravello. ' '

l4. SECRETARY:

l5. ...caravello, Assistant to the Governor.

16 Mr. President - The Governor directs me to lay before '

17 the Senate the following message. To the Honorable members of the

l8. ' Senate, 79th General Assembly. I have nominated and appointed

19. the following named person to the office enulerated below

2c. and respectfully ask concurrence in and confirmation of this

appointment by your honorable Body. '21
.

22. PRESIDENT:

tive Appointments. For what purpose does Senator '23
. Execu

24. ' Hall arise? ..G

25 SENATOR KENNETH HALL: .

Thank you, Mr. President. Yesterday, I would like to ask...I26
.

27 had tWo bi?ls that were moved from Postponed Consideration

28 back to 2nd reading for purpose of an amendment and in so doing that

29 I shoùld have Tabled Amendment No. l on House Bill 3533 before

I added the amendment on. I would like, at this time, to be able30
. .

31. WC CCXXCCY YEZY* '

32. PRESIDENT:

. aa Is there leave t'o return it to 2nd reading? Leave is granted.

2 .
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1. The bill, House Bill 3533, is now on the order of 2nd readinq .

2. Senator Hall is recognized.

3. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

4. Thank you, Mr.' President. fellow members of the Senate.

5. I would like to Table Senate Amendment No
. l and then: first I should

6. ask...Table Senate Bill No. 1.

7. PRESIDENTZ

8. The motion is to Table Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 3533.

9. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The

1o. amendment is Tabled. Any further amendments? No., Senator, it's

11. been read. Any further amendments? Back to Postponed

yg Consideration. Senator Graham.

13. SENATOR GRAHAM:

14. ' On the Executive Appointments, that was just delivered to
15. . the Secretary of the Senate, is it the thinking of the Chair that

16. these appointments will be considered at our-meeting of Executive

j'7. Appointments tomorrow morning?

l8. PRESIDENT:

y9. 1 do not know, Senator. The only way that that could happen

2o. would be for...

21. SENATOR GRAHAM:

22. By Waiver...

23 PRESIDENT:
' 

waiver. .24. ...

2s ' SENATOR GRAHAM:

26 Well, if that be the case, then should that rule be waived

27 some time today, then I would like to suggest that the members of the

2a. Executive Committee be informed forthwith so we know who those

29 appointhents are and what their terms are.

30. PRESIDENT: '

z1. Eine. Well the vice-chairman is not here yet, so we will

a2 inform her when she arrives. We're qoing to the order of Resolutions

. and sevator Merritt is recognized. s33.

34 SENATOR MERRITT: ' '

i3 
i
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1. .Yes, Mr. President. I have a resolution o/ the
J

. 2. Secretary's Desk.

' 3. PRESIDENT:

. 4. Do you desire it read? '

5. SENATOR MERRITT:

6. I would like for it to be read in this instance because...

7. PRESIDENT:

8. All riqht. Just...

9. SENATOR ME RRITT:

lp. ..2it has to do wlth one of our colleagues.

ll. PRESIDENT: '

l2. Just a moment. Will our members be in theïr seatsz our

1g. kissn' cousins and others. Will the member: be in their seats.

14. Read the resolution.

l5. SECRETARY:

l6. Senate Resolution 464, introduced by Senator Mekritt and all

. 
'' 

senators.l7.

18. (Secretary reads SR. 464)

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. Senator Merritt.

2l. SENATOR MERRITT: '

22. ' Mr. President, I think that I was bewitched into this resolution

23. after my remarks on the Eenate Floor two weeks ago regarding his

21 sixtv-fifth birthdav. He didn't appreciate that when I called

25 h.im saturday, December 4Eh, which was his sixty-first birthday.

26. I'think that I've asked all Senators to join in the resolution

27. with me and I would move for the suvg:nsion of the rules and

28 immediate consideration of the .'resolution, Mr. President.

29. PRESIDENT:

30. Senator Graham.

31. SENATOR GRAHMI: '

32 Mr. President, now that we are offering our colleague from

33. Hancoek Countyy... .

. 4
I
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! 1. PRESIDENT: .

) 2. Just a moment. Will the membqrs be in their seats, or'ij
1 3. keep...keep your voices down, please. Continue, Senator.1
i
i 4. SENATOR GRAHAM:
I

1 5. . . .in recoqnizing his legislative prowess during the years
!
j 6. he has spent in this General Assembly and he will be returning to
t
! ,t 7. Eountain Green. I think it s fitting for me to say that having
1

8. had some acquaintence with this area many years ago, that it's
1
; 9. perhaps well that a portion of Fountain Green no longer exists.

j lo. The name of Crooked Creek has quite an implication upon that area
t' 

1l. and those who donlt believe it, had they ever engaged in..oin af
;

i 12. game of knock rummy on the northwest corner of the square, in
$
1 Fountain Green, they would have. realized the importance of it.! l3.
i '
) 14. And if you go back up there and Cliff in there and there's any
!
( l5. knock rummy game, I would suggest you proceed with caution.4

i .
j 16. PRESIDENT: .
;

' 

''

17. Senator Glass..1 .

1 SENATOR Gcnss:: l8.
l
' l9. z thank you, Mr. President. I will be pleased to join in as1 .

i 2o. a cosponsor of the resolution, but I do object to that part of it
. * .
'; 2l. that refers to sending Cliff Latherow at the age of sixEy-four

22. out 'to pasture and I just wanted--want the membership for the
l

pa record to know that I donft think either the sponsor of the

>t resolution or thev..the person the resolution honors, either of

25 them are ready to be sent out to pasture.

26 PRESIDENT:J .

Have a personal interest in thac.and I ag<ee. Any further27
.

2a discussion? senator Merritt has moved that a11 Senate members

29 be shown as sponsors of this resolution, that the rules be suspended

30 for the immediate consideration of this resolution. All in favor

31 will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The rules

32 are suspended. senator Merritt now moves for the immediate

33 adoption of this resolution. Al1 in favor will say Aye. Opposed

. j5
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1. Nay. vThe Ayes have it. The resolution is adopted. Senator

2. Latherow. '

3. SENATOR LATHEROW:

4. Well, I think, Mr. President, after I listened to some other

5. remarks plus that, before I respond, I probably ought to have a

6. copy èo I could reread it...know what they really did have to say.

7. But,...

8. PRESIDENT:

9. I thïhk they sent it down to the Pollution Cpntrol Board to

l0. have it looked at.

ll. SENATOR LATHEROW: .

l2. You...that...that would be a good place to get it aired,

13 1111 tell you, Senator. But, thanks a lot you members of the .

14. Senate. Itês been a joy to me.

l5. PRESIDENT:

l6. Resolutions. .

l7. SECRETARY:
18 Senate Resolution 465, introduced by Senators Kenneth Hall,

19. Lemke, and al1 Senators.

20. (Secretary reads SR 465)

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. Senator Kenneth Hall.

2a. SENATOR HALL:

24 Thank you, Mr. President and fellow members of the Senate.

25 I?m sure all of you are aware of Mrs. Mary Ann Lamm who was my

26 secretary and before I move to suspend the rules for immediate

,7 consideration and adoption of this, ,Mr. Presidçnt, I would like for

28 Senator Lemke, since she served as his secretary also, to have

29 somethinq to say.

30. PRESIDENT:

31 Senator Lemke. '

32 SENATOR LEMKE:
Mr . President, f ellow members of the Senate . Kenny Hall . '

3 3 . .

. 6
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1. It's my pleasure to speak on behalf of our former secretary,
' 

a Mary Ann Lamm since she is an elected official in Sangamon County

'3. and one of the few Democrats that was elected in Sansamon County.

4. But Mary Ann Lammds. record shows that as the record of my former

5. lady committeeman in Chicago, Lilian Piatkrowskiz that if a woman

6. worké hard at any profession, she will succeed and if she will

7. consistently work at that profession, she will be successful

8 and it shows that if you, instead of picketing. if you work,

9 youlll become successful even if you are, as they say, a minority.

1c. Mary Ann Lamm is a exceptional individual because she worked hard

11 to win the office she had in Sangamon County and it's a great honor

17 but a great loss too to Kenny Hall and I not to have a secretary

13 but it'p also an honor to have her as a recorder in Sangamon

14 County. so, let the women that are here on ERA know that ERA

15 ' has been in Illinois without the amendment for many a years* .

16 because women have always been put ahead in 'politics in the State

ï7 of Illinois before if they worked hard. Thank you.* :

18. PRESIDENT:

19 senator Netsch. Did you desire recognition? I thouqht 1...
?

'

20. you were just twitching, you wererzlt asking...

21. SENATOR NETSCH:

22. I was twitching.

23. PRESIDENT:

24 I see. Thank yoû. Any further discussion? senator Kenneth .

25' Hall moves the...that all members be shown as cosponsors of this
@ .

resolution and that the rules be suspended for immediate consideration.26
.

Al1 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The27
.

the resolution is under...rules are suspended. Senator Kenneth28. .. .

29 Hall now moves for the immediate adoption of this resolution. A11

in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The resolution30.

. I3l. is adopted.

32 . SECRETARY :
. 

' 
' Medicare Proqram.33 

. Senate Resolution 4 66 . It s on

. 7
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C 2 Executive
. May the Chair have your attention? The '

' 3. daughter of a member of the state Benate of the State of Georgia u
.

4. has qraced us by her presence. she is a political person

5. who knows something abou: politics having a father Who is a

6. State Senator and ha'ving a father-in-law who is a President

7. elect of the United States. Ild like the senate to meet and greet

8. Mrs. Judy Carter.

9. MRS. CARTER:

I 11 a recia'te your warm welcome. The last time I wasl0. rea y pp

ll. in Springfield was on my birthday in March so I really have a

l2. pleasent place in my heart for Springfield. This is the first '

13. time since the election that I've been in any kind of legislative

l4. chamber and as Senator Partee told you, I'm . .. I'm rather familiar

l5. with the inner workings of what goes on here. But, I'm really glad

16 to be here and I hope that...that I get to meet as many of you '

l7. as I can while I'm here. One of the things that...that I think'

l8. ' Jimmy intends to do as much as he possibly can is to get as much

19. input from people outside of Washington as he can during the next

20. four years and one way that he can do that is for us to go to

21. some places where he can't be a11 the time. And so any of your

22. suqgestions or ideas or things like that are really important to us

23. in a very serious kind of way, because I do report those things

24. ' back to him because it let's him know something in a different way

25. than he can find out himself. So, thank you again, for your welcome.

26. I'm qlad to be here.

27. PRESIDENT:

28. ào the Calendar. ...senator Nimrod arise?

29. SENATUR NIMROD: '

30. Yeah, Mr. President. I was trying to ge t your attention oé that

31 resolution, 465 when al1 senators were 'shown as sponsors and z'm 1

32. not familiar with it and I thought there was some other problem.

' 33. 1...1 haven't read it so I don't know what wedre honoring her j
I 1

1!
' . (j
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1. for, and whether or not we can...

2 PRESIDENT: '

3. Oh, she was honored for heroo.she's a Senate secretary who 
-

4. was being honored for her election to public office. she was

5. elected Recorder of Deeds in Sangamon County. Senate Bills

6. on 3rd reading. Sevate Bill 2021, Senator Carroll. Senator

7. Carroll, do you desire to call 20217 The answer is negative?

8. SENATOR CARROLL:

9. Yes. 'No, I do wish to. I'm sorry. I was answering two

10. questions at oncez Mr. President.

1l. PRESIDENT:

l2. I have no answer.

13. SENATOR CARROLL:

14. Iawould like...I would like the bill called, yes please.

l5. PRESIDENT:

16. Thank you. Read the bill.

ï7. SECRETARY:
l8. ' senate Bill 2021.

l9. (Secretary reads title of bill)

20. 3rd reading of the bill.

21. PRESIDENT:

22. Senator Carroll.

23. SENATOR CARROLL:

24. Thank you, Mr. President. This billwas filed as a result -

25. of an agreement reached durins the conference commiitee stage

26. last June on the Prosecutorial Advisory Council. We had agreed

27. to reduce the salary of the head man: the executive director

28. of that council and at the same time delete the requirement that he

29. devote his full time to this occupatiod. Then that effect would be

30. a reduction in State expense and he could treat it as a part time

3l. c'apacity. I woulG therefore, be willing to answer any questions and u

32. would ask for a favorable roll call.

33. PRESIDENT:

. 9
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1. Any further discussion? The quest/on is shall Senate Bill
't '
. 2. 2021 pass? Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The

' 3. voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

4. Take the record. Oh this question, the Ayes are 53, the Nays

5. are none with one' Voting Present. Senate Bill 2021, having

6. received the required constitutional majority is declared passed.

7. For what purpose does Senator Mitchler arise?

8. SENATOR MITCHLER:i

9. Well, Mr. President, I look at the board and I see

l0. Senator Nudelman as recorded as present. Is Senator Nudleman

1l. a member of the Senate?

, 12. PRESIDENT: .

13. No., he is not. .

14. SENATOR MITCHLER:

l5. I would like the record to be corrected, please.

l7. Just a moment. For what...the record has already been corrected

l8. but let me...someone wants recognition.

19. SENATOR DIARCO:

20. Mr. President, I inadvertantly hit Mr. Nudelman's switch when

2l. I intended to hit my own and.e.it's hard to believe, so I just

22. want to correct the record.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Well, I think you should put a- -senator Nudelman has resigned
' 

i t25. f rom the Senate , is a judge in Chicago . Lpck the . . .lock npu ,
26 take the key. Thank you. Those thinqs happen , we read about them

27. all the time. House Bill 129, Senator Carroll. Read the bill.

28. SECRETARY:

29. . House Bill 129.

3o. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3l. 3rd readinq of the bill.

32. PRESIDENT:

33 ' senator carroll.

10
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1. SENATOR CARROLL: ' .: N.

) 2. Thank you, Mr. President.and pembers of the Senate.)

J 3. House.Bill l29 is now. as amended: the attempt to correct some of

4. the mistakes technically made and make one substantive change in the

5. change in the interest rates on home ownership mortgages.

6. What we had done last year, as you know,wu to change the eight

7. percent limit to a sort of floating limit based on a Federal

, 8. standard based on a chart that was available from the Federal

. 9. government so that we would not be back here yeax in and year

10. oute debating at what maximum interest rates should be. In that

. 1l. bill, however, we made the mistake of usinq an inaccurate
' 12. description in defining the index that we will use, so thi: bill

13. merely makes the change of putting in the correct words of what

' 14. that index will be which is the Board of Governors of the .

1s. Federal reserve system, it makes the other technical change of using

16. the term interest instead of yield, which was a mistake we had

1'7
. made and then subptantively it adds something that has been held to be

l8. very important for the people of this State, and that is where the

l9. original bill put in only affected the purchase, only the purchase

20. of real estate, it did not talk about any refinancing and as a11 of

2l. us know we have constitutents who today, through repairs and

22. other reasons are seeking to refinance their mortgage and that would

23. have been an eight percent cap and therefore money was not

24. available, though this bill also allows the use of this new .

25 floating rate for a refinancing of a mortgage. 1. would ask for

26 a favorable roll call.

27. PRESIDENT: . .

28. Senator Merritt.

29 SENATOR MERRITT:

30 Well, Mr. President, I'm in total agreement wikh what

31. Senator Carroll has said. There was no question but what language

32 needed to be clarified as far as title companiçs were concerned,

a3 I believe one area at least. The thing that disturbs me, Senato:

. 11
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1. Carroll and I intend to support the bill and I hope my colleagues
t

' 

.
, 2. do here, because it's needed legislation, the thing though, that

3. disturbs me as I understand it, Senator, were.o.wedve got about

4. a two month lag between when those reports are published

5. by the Board of Governors, the Federal Reserve Systèm and actually

6. reaches the commissfoner of banks and trust companies here and then

' 7. I guess, so I'm informed anyway, then the commissioner of banks

8. and trust companies must file it with the Secretary of State.

9. I don't think it amounts to too much right at the moment because

lo I'm sure that we're below what would have been nine and a half

' ll. percent anyway at the present time. But, in a fluctuating market

:@ I think you place your financial institutions in almost a state

of noncompliance there Yor maybe a matter of days becaube theybrel3
.

' 14. sending things to the Recorder's office all th e time for recording,

15. even though the mortgage was signed ahead of time, it really is not

l6. a mortgage until it's recorded. Soz with that, I intend to support

17. the bill, but I do...I do think it has some implications.
la ' PRESIDENT:

l9. Senator Mccarthy.:

20. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

21 Just a partial response to Senator Merritt's remarks.

22 I've always thought the mortgage was valid when it was signed

23 and the money was passed and that the recordation merely was a

24 ...a act to make it a public record and I could be incorrect on -that

but, I just wanted to make a couple of remarks about this bill. 1...125.
intend to support the language that is in here. Had some communications26

.

27 with some of the interest groups that...

28. .PRESIDENT:

29 Senator Mccarthy's mike still on2

30. SENATOR'MCCARTHY:
' Yeah. I had some communication with somç of the lobbyists31. .

from the interest groups with whom this whole General Assembly and32
. .

' aa those of us, senator Merritt and myself, senator carroll and others

. 12
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.! 1. have struggled with this problem for the last scven years
i 5 .1 

2 ever since early in January....in Pebruary of 1969 and so I just'j .
l .
? '3. wanted to make a comment that these changes, I think, are

. 4. agreeable but we shouldn't escape what has happened because of this

. 5. legislation. This' legislation, as you know, does keep a

6. legal limit on the amount of interest that can be charged by

7. making it a float of two and a half percent over the return

8. of the long term government rates. It puts Illinois in the

9. position of putting a mirror up to the activities of the Federal

l0. Reserve Board, the activities of the big bankers who decide prime

ll. rate, which of course, is based upon supply of money, other factors

a l2. and just so that we know what we're doing, c'ommencing January

l3. l of this year, if this bill is passed and signed into law:

14. and I have evey reason to think it will, the interest limitation

l5. on home loans will probably drop January 1st, so instead of nine

16. and a half percent, if it's six percent now,. the yield

17. is you add two and a half percent, the maximum interest rate on

l8. people taking out loans in January of next year would be eight

l9. and a half percent. That's rather significant, Mr. President:

20. that the limitation hopefully: in January on home loans would be

21. eight and a half percent as opposed to nine and a half percent

22. because the difference in cost to the borrower can be explained

23 this way. The borrower borrcws at eight and a half percent

id over thirky years,'the24
. a loan of khirty thousand dollârs repa

25' savings on that one percent to the borrower is seven thousand

26. six hundred dollars. Significant. I mention that to this

27 chamber because this has been a source- .a subject matter or. which
we've al1 struggled very hard and now here it comes that z think we've2a

.

29 got a product that now is the law that puts Illinois into the

ao position of reflecting what the money condition is throushout

the forty-eight and fifty states of the United States and now31
.

we have a new adtinistration cominq into washington with the

. preceding type of reaction where the rate of interest is dropping and33
.

13
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1. that reflects here upon us in Illinois and I just mention that as

2. a...a appraisal of the bill and urge your support of this leéislation

3. in its final form.

4. PRESIDENT:

5 Senator Ozinga. Senator Ozinga, did you still want recognition?

6. SENATOR OZINGA:

7 Maybe yes and maybe no. It all depends. I'd like to ask

8 Senator Carroll a question.

9. PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll kndicates he...l0.

ll. SENATOR OZINGA:

l2. In**.

l3. PRESIDENT:

14. *..Will yield.

l5. SENATOR OZINGA:

In his phraseolog# of...stating the bill, he said, as nowl6.

17 amended. And then he went on to proceed to explain, wasn't the

l8. original bill or was that amendment made in the House or was it

19. made here?

2o. PRESIDENT:

21. Senator Carroll.

22. SENATOR CARROLL:

23 Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Ozinga, we had had some

24 confusion about that. xo, the amendment was not made in the House.

25 We made it here last we were here ten days or so ago. It was a- 
( ?.. $ 2-lPE Senate amendment to put in the interest instead of yield, the

27. Board of GL zernors in...

28. SENATOR OZINGA:

a r29 In. . .in other words, this is the amendment that you an

30. Were talking about?

31. 'SENATOR CARROLL:

32. Right. It...

33. SENATOR OZINGA:

34 OXaY.

14
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1. SENATOR CARROLL:

2. ..owas a shell bill when it came over
.

SENATOR OZINGA:

4. Okay. The...the only answer that I've got to that is that

5. there is thorough confusion or there will be thorough confusion

6. without this bill in' the banking industry and with that I Would

7. urge every member on the Floor to vote for the bill.

8. PREdIDENT:

9. Any further discussion? The question is shall House

l0. Bill l29 pass? Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay.

ll. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.

12. On this question, the Ayes are 52, the Nays are with 2 Voting

13. Present. House Bill l29 having received the required constitutional

l4. majority is declared passed. House Bill 3202, Senator Hynes.

l5. House Bill 3831, Senator Carroll. House Bill 4008, Senator Rock.

l6. For what purpose does Sehator Graham arise?

SENATOR GRAHAM:

l8. We have a rule in the Senate, that we have precluded

l9. lobbyists, so to speak, from being on the Ploor during th e time

20. we're conducting business. I think that should also prevail

2l. with regard to 'those that are seeking gubernatorial appaintment

22. to the various commissions.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Will the persons in the category named, comply with the

25. request. Please leave the Floor. Senator Rock. Senator

26. Soper, for what purpose do you arise?

27. SENATOR SOPNR:

What Senator Graham sald hasnft been heard by the person that's28.

29. on the Floor.

PRESIDENT:

31. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

33. nouse Bill 4008.

34. (secretary reads title of bill)

15
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1. 3rd reading of the bill.
2 PRESXDEKT: '

3. àenator Rock.

4. SENATOR ROCK:

5. Thank youe Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

6. Senate. House Bill 4008 is an amendment to the State Printing

7. Contract Act and it provides an exception at the request, frankly,

8. of the Comptroller of this State. It will provide that the term

9. 'of eontracts for printing the ite= necessary to conduct legislative

1c. business may eoincide with the two year term. In other wordsz

:l. we can enter into a long term contract. Under the Printing Act

1z. as it now stands, the Comptroller feels that no contract for

l3. printinY the Journal, the bills, the records of the Senate and
l4. the House can be entered into which uould go beyond June 30,

ls 1977. For this reason, the Comptroller has requested of the

l6. Speaker that this bill be introduced and hopefully passed so that

l7. when the 80th General Assembly convenes, a centract fr w inting fortheentire

18. Session can be entered into at a lessor cost. I would know of no

l9. objection to the biil and I would urqe your favorable consideration.

20. PRESIDENT:

21. Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bill

22 4008 pass? Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The

23 voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On .

24 that question the Ayes are 52, the Nays are none with none Voting

25 Present. House Bill 4008 having received the constitutional

:6 majority is declared passed. The Chair has an announcement.
27 Mrs. Lucille Ramshawp our nurse: would like a1l of you to know

28 that Swine Elu shots will be available between 1:00 p.m. and 3:00

29. p.m. today

It's an exclusive serum.

in her office in the nurses station. Members only.

House Bill 4009, Senakor Philip. Read
30.

3l. the bill.

32.

33.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 4009.

16
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') Qu: 1. (secretary reads title of bill)I -.

2. 3rd reading of the bill.

# 3. P RESIDENT:

1 4 senator philip
.1 *

'

2( 5. SENATOR PHILIP:

l 6. Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

i, 7. Senate. House Bill 4009 is similar to House Bill 3417 which
:
1 8. passed the Senate by a fifty-one to two vote. The difference,

J 9. basically, are three projects, Addison Creek Watvr Shed, North
l
a' l0. Branch Chicago River Water Shed, the Bensonville Ditch George
j 'l1

. Street Reservoir, which are appropriated a higher amount
û

'

; l2. than originally contained in House Bill 3417 because of the
t
' l3. deletion of the 'Middle Forks Project. The failure of House Bill
' 

3656 the bonding authorization which contained the authority! l4. ,
1

l5. for the Division of Water Resources caused the Governor to amend

16. the veto of the appropriation to the level of 12.5 million.
â
: i7. I might say that I have a companion bill, House Bill 4010,

ù 18. which increases the authorization from eight million to 20.5

19. million. As you realize, to be a participant in the implementation

' 20. of the Water Resource Improvement Project, the major method of

2l. participation is through the acquisition of project right of way

22. and assumption of operation of maintenance of completed projects.
23. I have here at my desk, a copy of sponsorship agreements dated

24. July 25th, 1976 between the cities of Northlake, Elmhurst,

25 Melrose Park, Stone Park, Broadview, Belwood, Westchester,

26 Addison, Liton Township, Addison Creek and I could go on and on.

27. I might remind you that the State's share of this money for

28 the flooding project is some thirty-eight percent. The Federal

29 share of this project is some forty percent and the local
ao participation is some twenty-two percent. I happen to live right

31. outside of the flooding area, thank God, and I will tell you that

32.- it has been a disaster in northern Addison Township. Hopefully,

33 this will solve the- -the flooding problems for the future and 1'

l 7
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1. ask for your considerable consideration.
) '-
1? 2. PRESIDENT: .
j '
t 3 senator sqan.

4. SENATOR EGAN:

5. Yes, Mr. President, members of the Senate. I rise to support

? 6. Senator Philip in his plea for your assistance in this project.
7. It's..eaffects my district as it does the surrounding areas northwest

8. of my district. It is a continuing serious problem in the area,

9. flood control and we just would like not to wait any longer to '

, l0. correct it and I ask for your support.

'
. ll. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l2. Senator Merritt.

. l3. SENATOR MERRITT: .

l4. Mr. President, members of the senate. Do I understand Senator

l5. Philip, you said that the Middle Fork Reservior was added back in that

l6. project? 1...1 heard you make reference to it. Was it deletion

' 17. or addition?

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

.' 19. senator Philip.

' 20. SENATOR PHILIP:

2l. Tt was deleked.

. 22. SENATOR MERRITT:

23. Mr. President. w

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

25. ' senator Merritt. .

26. SENATOR FWRRITT:

27. It interests me greaEly when I hear his figures about

28. how much local participation they had when with our particular

29. project at Middle Fork Reservior, we had a hundred percent

30. participation, in fact, we had invested more with a referendum

3l. than was proposed by the State. Now, in all fairness, I'm going to

32. be a better senator, I hope. for my colleagues than they were to me

33. becluse I intend to support it. '

' 18
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. Senator Mitchler. '

3. SENATQR MITCHLER:
. . x < .

4. Mr. President and members of the Senate. I would rise

5. in support of thiso..these two bills. Theydre very important

6. to the flood water that collects up in the northeastern section of

7 the State and several other projects. They're.o-very important.

8. The point that I would like to make, however, that these projects

9. have been considered not only this year, but in several years

1o. past and I probably would rise in opposition to the legislation

1l. being considered at this time, if it were not for the fact

12 that to prolong the passage of this legislation so they can get on

l3. with the projects: and correct the flooding, but here we are just

14 a few days before Christmas and wedre down here on new bills

15 introduced during this veto Session to consider thinqs that

16. we didn't take up properly when we were down here during

j7 the Regular Session. And I want to make that point on it, but

18. ' I wouldn't want to cloud the goodies that are in this bill for the

19. people of the State of Illinois in many of your districts, including

20. mine.

21. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

22. Senator Knuppel.

23. SENATOR KNUPPEL: .

24 ' Well, I just agree with Senator Merritt and others that there's
25 nobody who knows better what's good for their district than

26 Senator Philips and Senator Egan. We need roads in west central

2p Illinois anï 1:11 be expecting them to help me from Eime Eo time.

' ' in to help them.28. I m qO :

29 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD;

3O. Senator Regner.

3l. 'SENATOR RECMER: .

32 ...question for the sponsor.
' 33. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '

' 
. 19
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' 1. Indicates he will yield. '#
j '2

. SENATOR REGNER:

j '3. Senator Philip, I think you said in your opening testimony

4. that this bill was 'strictly for flood control work. However, I find

5. on page four there' is a two hundred thousand dollar appropriation

6. for a road into a state park and also seven hundred and sixty

7. thousand for a building for performing arts. And I was wondering,

8. are those actually in and in others words, what you said

9 about flood controls, strictly wasn't right?

10. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

ll. Senator Philip.

12. SENATOR PHILIP:

lq Yey, Senator Regner, those were added by the House, and I'm

14. ' hoping that the Governor may just take care of that if we pass this

l5. ' bill.

16 PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

ï7 Is there fu/ther discussion? Question is shall House Bill
18. 4009 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The

19 voting is open. H a ve al1 those voted who wish? Have a1l those
..663

*

20 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes

21. are 39, the Nays are 8, 2 Voting Present. House Bill 4009, having

22 received a constitutional majority is declared passed. House

23. Bill 410...4010, Senator Philip.

24. SECRETARY: .

2s' . House Bill 4010.

26 (Secretary reads title of bill)

27. 3rd reading of the bill.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

29. senator philip. senator Philip.

3o. SENATOR PHILIP:

al Thank you, Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen of the Senate.

32 House Bill 4010 is the companion bill for 4009. It amends the

' ca ita'l oevelopment Bond Act, authorize the zllinois General ,33. p .

. 2o
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1 l obliqation Bonds to be issued in the amount
.of seven hundred and

2. sixty million dollars, increases the amount used for water

j 3. resource management projects. So# I ask for your favorable
!g '
j 4. consideration.
1

l 5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
.J

6. Is there further discussion? Senator Berning.

J 7. SENATOR BERNING:

1j 8. Just one question of the sponsor.
f
j 9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
!
i yp. He indicates he will yield.
)
' 1&. SENATOR BERNING:
i 1z. What is the dollar obligation to the General Revenue
i
. la. Account for each additional million dollars that the Capital
i

14. Development Board Authorization is increased?
'j

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

16 Senator Philip.: .
L
h 17. SENATOR PHILIP:
t l8. I'm afraid I don't have that figure at my fingertips,

19. Senator.

; 2o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

21. Senator Berning.

a2. SENAYOR BERNING:

pa Well, my understanding is that for about every one million

24. dollars that we increase the authorization and expenditure by

25. the Capital Development Board, we are obligatinq the General

26 Revenue Account to about one hundred thousand dollars. Now,

27 as we do this with each and every request that comes along: we are,

28. of course, deminishing the available General Revenue Account

29 dollars for other necessary services. I merely call to the

ao attention of the members of this Body that the General Revenue

31 Fund does ultimately have to pay the debt service on these

a2 Capital Development Bonds. It isn't a questiop just of authorizing
33 bonds and merely forgetting it and seeing improvements, it is a

34. question, then, of our appropriating money subsequenkly to pay off

21

' 
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1. these bonds, call it to your attention.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '

3. Is there further discussion? Senator Philip may close x.Nw

4. the debate.

5. SENATOR PHILIP: '

6. Thank you, Mr. President. Trying to put some quick figures

7. together for you, Senator. I think it amounts to about

8. seventy thousand dollars, if Iem not correct, and Ilm not

9. positive on those figures at all. But, as I said once before,

l0. flooding is a tremendous problem in northern Dupage County, in

ll. northern Cook County. It's been a problem for quite a number

12. of years. It's a problem that doesn't stop. Come this spring again,

13. if we don't do something about the flooding welre going to have

14. a tremendous flooding problem in those local communities.

15. So, on that basis, I ask your favorable consideration.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

i7. Question is shall House Bill 4010 pass? Those in favor vote
l8. ' Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all those voted

l9. who wish? Have all those voted who wish? Take the record.

2o. On that...question, the Ayes are 38, the Nays are 12, 1 Voting

2l. Present. House Bill 4010, having received constitutional majority

22. is declared passed. House Bill 4012, Senator Bruce.

a3. Read the bill.

24. SECRETARY: -. .

25 . House Bill 4012.

26 (secretary reads title of bill)

27. 3rd readinq of the bill.
' 

ING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)28. PRESID

29 Senator Bruce. '

' Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This31
. . .

piece of legislation adds six hundred and forty thousand dollars32
. .

' in Federal appropriations to the Illinois Law Enforcement Commission33
.

. 2a
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1. and reallocates b0th Federal and State General Revenue Funds

2. within and among State agency grants in the existing FY '77 '

3. ILEC appropriation. There's no additiopal money involved. u. N w

4. It deals with six or seven changes in the...in the legislation.:

5. I1d be happy to go over those. Senator Weaver, would you like

, 6. me to review those?
y '

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8. Senator Weaver.

9. SENATOR WEAVER:

' l0. Thank you, Mr. President. Well, I was just wondering, isn't

11. this a duplicate of Senate Bill 2030, Senator Bruce?

' l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l3. Senator Bruce.

14. SENATOR BRUCE:

l5. Yes, it is an exact duplicate. I had a chance to speak with

16. Representative Getty yesterday. He...it is his present plan not

17 to move the bill in the House Committee and we would...he...he
18. and I agreed that we would move 4012 and let 2030 die in the House.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20. Senator Graham.

21. SENATOR GRAHAM:

22 Mr. President and members of the Senate. When we once again

23 gather together and pump some life into one of the worst departments

24 ' in the State of Illinois, I think that we should consider probahly

25 if they call that bill in the House, putting an amendment on it

26 to stike the enacting clause, there has never been an organization in

2p my knowledçs in the State of Illinois that has preformed more

28 inadequately and wasted more money than the Illinois Law 'Enforcepent

29 Commission. As far as I'm concerned, I'd like to abolish them. '

30 PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
. l e the31 Is there further discussion? Senator Bruce may c os

32 debate.
' 
aa. SENATOR BRUCE:

. 23
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1. Well, this is identical to House Bill 2030 which passed this

a. House, I think, with 54 affirmative votes. It is an appropriation

. 3. of Federal money that is needed by the agency including some money

4. for the Corrections.lndustries in the Department of Corrections.

5. I would ask for a favorable roll call.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

7. The question is shall House Bill 4012 pass. Those in favor

8. vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l

9. those voted who wish? Have al1 those voted who wish? Ilave all

10. those voted who wish? Take the record. Senator Bruce.

ll. SENATOR BRUCE:

Thank you, Mr. President. I would like to move tol2.

l3. postponç further consideration of House Bill 4012.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l5. Request for postponed consideration. Consideration is

l6. postponed. House Bill 4016, Senator Carroll'k Read...senator

ï7. Carroll asks leave of the Body to bring House Bill 4016 back

1a. to the order of 2nd reading. Do we have leave? Leave is

l9. granted. The bill is now on 2nd reading. Senator Carroll.

20. SENATOR CARROLL:

21. Thank you, Mr. President. On the Secretary's Desk there

22. should be Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 4016. The one on page

23. three, by deleting line 1 through...zl through 25. Okay. Mr.

24. President, this is the Court of Claims appropriation bill. This is

25. a technical amendment requested by the Court of Claims to make

26 some corrections in various awards that were originally included in the

27. bill. Those awards that are payable directly, there is a five

28. cent correction in another award and...five cents, Senator Netsch,

29. yes. lt happened to have been witholding tax, as a matter-of-

3o. fact. There'k any questions, I'd be willing to answer them.

31. 'If not, I'd ask for a favorable oral voke on the adoption of Amendment

32. NO. 1.

33. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24
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2.

4.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

Is there further discussion? The questionY is shall

Amendment No. l to House Bill 4016 be adopted. Those in favor

indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have it.

The amendment is adoptdd. senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Amendment No. 2, Mr. President, on page 1 by deleting lines

26 through 32. If the Secretary has that amendment. Thank you.

Mr. President and members of the Senate, this is the request from

the Attorney General's Office to delete a specific claim where the

Court of Claims had awarded money as a result of damage to property,

as a result of the construction and desiqn of a State highway

and ends up being a county road and the State should have no

responsibility and the Attorney General has therefore, petitioned

for a rehearing. I would ask that we, at this time: delete those

funds until that's finally determined and would move the adoption

of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is shall Amendment

No. 2 to House Bill 4016 be adopted? Those in favor indicate

by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment

is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Schaffer.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Amendment No. 3 accomplishes fc tr basic thinqs. It adds

additional funds to the total of a hundred and sixty-five thousand

dollars to this bill for four commissions. Thes e bills, I believe

are currently in the Senate Rules Committee having just come over

from the House. IIm specifically involved in one commission, but they

asked us to put this in one amendment form. The four commissions

specifically involved are the Data Information Services Commission,

18.

20.

22.

24.

26.

28.

30.

32.

25
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F 1. for thirty-seven thousand, the Illinois Recreation Council for

2. ten thousand five hundred, the Law of Revision Commission
'i .

3. for twenty-three five, and the Chain of Lakes-Fox River

4. Commission for ninety-four thousand. My involvement is with the

5. Chain of Lakes Commission and my concern in that this money which

6. was unfortunately not appropriated, this is not related to a veto

7. override in the confusing days of the last Regular Session
, the

8. Chairman of this commission is not a legislative member and I1m

9. afraid that none of the legislative members took it upon themselves

lc. to see that this was covered and 1, for one, thought it was in the

ll. omnibus bill and discovered to my shagrin that it was not and

l2. I think it's important tha t the work of this commission, which

la. is vital to the Fox River-chain of Lakes area continue. The

l4. ' particular emphasis that I'm worried about is that a one or

l5. . two month delay could make a...

16. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '

17. Just...just...just a minute, senator. There is an awful 1ot
l8. of noise. We're trying to hear.

19. SENATOR SCHAEFER:

20. I assume...

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

22. Would the members...would the members please be in their

23. seats and would the Sergeant-at-Arms clear the aisles.

24. SENATOR SCHAFFER: .

25 ' . I assume the members who are talking are- .have already

26 understood this amendment and are with me, Mr. President, so it

27. doesndt..pit doesn't offend me.

2a PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

29 1...1 wouldn't assume that. Yöu may Proceed.

30 SENATOR SCIG FFER :

al Well, I'm concerned that on the Chain of Lakes Commission that

a2 the two or three month delay in qetting an appropriation might

' cost us'the entire dredging season this year and that's my33
.

' 26 l
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1. reason for bringing it up at this point. believe the

: 2. other commissions are meritorious and would appreciate a favorable

' 3. roll call.i

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. Is there..esepator Netsch.

6.

8.

9.

. l0.

. ll.

12. End of reel.

l3.

14.
' l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25i

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33..

27
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1. SENATOR NETSCHI
2. Thank you. A question to Senator Schaffer the sponsor
3. .of the amendment. My objection is not so much to what
4* i do in funding these particular commissions.you are attempting o
5. 'That is a separate issue . My problem is , whether or not it
6 . is possible legally or in any other way to do it in the form

7 . of an amendment to this bill
. This bill is an appropriation

8 - i I assume that the appropriation toto the court of c1a ms.

9- he commissions will not go to the court of claims and bet

10 ' duited back
. can you do what you are attempting to do?con

11 . xaroR ooxxswarao)PRESIDING OFFICER: (sE
l2- senator schaf fer

.

l3- ExnrpoR .SCHAFFER:s

14 - believe the appropriation bill is to the ComptrollerI

to pay to the court of Claims . Consequently these are additional

16 . iations to the comptroller 
. The staf b inf orms me thatappropr

1-/ - this is a legitimate procedure 
. The leadership that I discussed

18 . his with suggested that it was a more desirable way to got

than indiviudal bills , particularly in our time f rame . And

20- seve what we're doing is efficient and proper .I bel

2l. PRESIDIXG oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

22. xeesch
,senator

23. SEUATOR xsTscH:

24. well
, I understand why you're doing it, senator schaffer,

an'd I'm sympathetic with your reason for dqing it this way.

26. I have qrave doubts about whether or notit is a..a proper and

27. valld way to do tt, but z will obviously defer to staff.

28. pRsslozxc oepzcsR: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

29. senator schaffer
.

3o. 'sExlToR scHAFEER:

31 , i h-priced talent to tell me I'm- I m surrounded by h g

32. in :he riqht
.

33.' pnEszozuc oFFrcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

28
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1* senator Buzbee. . .

2. SENATOR BuzBEE: ' 
.

3. well
, Mr. President? I certainly have no opposition

4. whatsoever to the Chain of Lakes
, Having been there last

l
@ 5. summer, z find it a beautiful area and I know ites certainly

6. h t the residents there enjoy and appreciate, andan area t a

1. and it pulls in a 1ot of tourist dollars and so forth.

8* B t this is extremely extraordinary, the procedure khat. u ,
l 9

. the Chain of Lakes Commission does. You know, they go out

l0. and they hire people. This legislative commission hires!

' ll. people to perform an act o.f dredging. Now, I just donft

l2. think in the first place that's even constitutional. In the

. l3. second place it's ninety-four thousand dollars.omisn't that
I

l4. the correct amount, senator?

' l5. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
T

' 

' 
.

' 
l6. senator schaffer.

i

i7. ssxaToR SCHAFFER:
' l8. we don't do any dredging, senator. I'd like to correct

l9. that. This is for environmental ecological studies and for

E 20. staff on the commission and a very limited amount for actual

2l. staff for the commission and for expenses of the commission.
t

22. The problem we always get hung up on in our area is, they say

23. we'd sure like to do that dredging, but youdve got to have

24. your 404 permit or 605 permit. Youdve got to get that cleared .

25. with this and you got to hire a consultant to study this and

26. you better dredqe out samples every one hundred feet and better

27. consult the phase of the moon and ali khese othpr things, and

28. we get this beauracratic rigmarole and the purpose of this

29. commission is to serve as a spearhead to cut through all the

30. Federal and state paper work to comply with these regulations

31 and to move forward. There is, in fact: currently a five hun- '

32. dred thousand dollar appropriation that the Governor did not

33. veto that is qoing to be utilized this Spring and early Summer '

29
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1* for dredging
. The studies involved here relàte to the ex-

2* diture of that money and future money. There isn't aPen

3. Corps of Engineers 404 permit, an eighteen month lead

4* time that we need, and if we don't continue to move in this

5- rea we will find ourselves, even if we are successful ina ,

6. iating money, unable to spend it. And that's whyappropr

this commission has to keep moving without interruption, and

8. that's why I'm here today on the Floor with tlais plea.

9. SENATOR BuzBEE:

l0. well it's about a three and a half minute answer and

ll. still didn't find out how much money welre talking about,

l2. and that was my question.

l3. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR Do'NNEWALD)

l4. senator schaffer.

l5. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

l6. well, the appropriation for the Chain is for nineky-

l7. four thousand.

l8. SENATOR BUZBEE:

l9. okay, I would like to point out, ninety-four thousand

20. dollars for the operation of the chain of Lakes Commission,

2l. happen to be a member of the Water Resources and Water

22. pollution Commission. We have fifty thousand dollars to operate

23. on and that's probably too much, and here this one commission

24. whieh deals with one Chain of Lakes, one series of lakes, they

25. waht to spend ninety-four thousand dollars. We hàve the Division

26. of Waterways which is a part of the Executive Branch of this

27. Government or the Department of Transportation.. Why is it that

28. they don't perform those kinds of tasks and duties of the en-

29. vironmental studies and so forth that are necessary and why

30. don't we appropriate the money to them to do those kinds of

3l. studies instead of to a legislative commission. I still main-

32. tain thak whaq youbre doing here is unconstitutional, because

33. you are givinq a task that rightfully belongs to the Executive,

30
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you're taking that task away from the Executive and pntting

2* it into the legislative. And ninety-four thourand dollars,

3. it just seems to me itls..,it's a case of,.qit'r not the

4. money so much as the principle of the thingp ar.f I think

5. that you are a1l wrohg in.,.in your approach. there's a

6. legislative study that needs to be done', give ic to the Water

7. Resources and Water Pollution Commission. Itfs a Very active

8. commission. They have a 1ot of expertqq.thates' the nost

9. effective way of controling the membership's tire limitations'

l0. Mr. President.

ll. passzolxc oFlzcsR: (ssNAToR DONNEWALD)

12. It's been given a lot of thought lately.

SENATOR BuzBEE:
l4. Right The.q.the Water Pollution and Water Resources

l5. commission has a lot of expertise at their finrgertips and

' 16 ' i b siness a lonq time and if tiat kind of
. they ve been n u

17.' study needs to be done, it ought to be done by the Division

l8. of waterways, or if it needs to be a legislati-zc study, then,

l9. fine, let the water pollution and water Resourcrzs comxission

20. do it, but I cannot understand why wepve got apprlpriate

2l. ninety-four thouqand dollars to the Division Gf.x.rather to

22. the chain of Lakes Commission, and I just think it's a

23 ' ' 1 osed to
. 

bad, bad precedent and I m strong y opp

PRESIDING oEFIcER) (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

25. senator Merritt.

26. SENATOR MKanITT:
27. Yes, Mr. president and members of the Benate. I very

28. much dislike being in the posture of rpposins 1''7 glod colleagurw

29. senator sehaffer, on this issue and I cantt.vzf couldn't aqren

30. more with what senator Buzbee said. Those of 11:1 Who have com-

3l. missions, those of us who are chairmen and officers of com-

32. missions certainly knew when the Omnibus Bill goin; throur/i

33. hore. I believe it Was Sponsored bY Scnator I''C&N. Zf this

31
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1. been this important to Senator schaffer, I think he would

2. have observed what was in that omnibus Bill. I certainly

3. did. our commission which is a permanent commission that

4. zIm chairman of has been in existance in this state twelve

5. years. I sponsored...cosponsored the bill that created it.

6. we were cutback on it. As a further protection I p ut in

7. a separate bill and I still took exactly uhat was offered

8. us after it had been cutback, and we lived within it. Now?

9. I think this is a backdoor way of coming at something that

10. should have been caught by senator Schaffer a long, long

ll. time ago, and ninety-four thousand dollars is just unbelievable

l2. and inconceivablùw to me for an Interim Commission that isn't

l3. even permanent. And many permanent commissions are qetting

14. by with full staff at fifty and sixty thousand dollars per

l5. year. I don't like the method under which itts being doneq

l6. PaESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l7. senator Mitchler.

l8. SENATOR MITCHLER:

l9. well, Mr. president and members of the Senate. Eirst of

20. all., and .1 rather hesitate to rise up in opposition to

2l. something that my good colleague, Jack Schaffer, is doing here?

22- but first of a11 these bills came over from the House that

23. were introduced and they were in the Rules Committee, they

21. were refused, and now we're attempting to circumvent the

25. Ruies committee by puttinq an amendment on for Omnibus Com-

2E. mission Bills on to a court of Claims Bill,in these final

7-/ d N it all smells just about like some part of the. ays. owy
28. chain of Lakes, Now, let me tell you about the chain of Lakes,

29. senator
. we have just received a very bomprehensive report

30. from Bill Ackerman from the Water.q.survey seetion over at

31 t'he university of Illinois. Going into very minute detail .

32. on the whole concept of the chain of Lakes. what should be

)3. done, makinq recommendations. The waker Resources commission

32
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Z* has been workins on this for many? many years' Now, along

2 . comes , and l remember when you got through this bill , now,

3. ou want ninety-f our thousand dollars p and in your closinqy

4 @ remarks you tell us who are on the payroll and what salaries

5 * they # re getting and what pereentage of this is going to go

6' for contractural services and for people up in the area.

1. Now, when you get down to it we've got Director Leo Isol

8. and I'm very proud of the work that Director Isol does and

9. I hope he stays on because I think hels a very competent

l0. direckor in the Division of Water Resources and DOT, and

ll. he can work outf thereîs needs to be dredging. There's problems

l2. up there. The lock at McHenry there needs to be widem d. A

l3. type of flood control programsp and this is a ongoing thing,

l4. but I think to set this up and try to slip an amendment on

l5. here in the final days of this Session to get ninety-four

16. thousand dollars for something for a commission to do up there

l7. that is being done by the Water Resources Commission working

l8. with the most expert people not only in the State of Illinois,

l9. but the United states and the entire world. People like Bill

20. Ackerman from over at the University of Illinois. Now, 1...

21. 1111 put him against any of these people you've got on your

22. high priced payroll up there, Conkractural Services and special

23. consideration, so letls take a sood look at this and let's

24. defeat this amendment.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26. senator Berning.

27. SENATOR BERëMING:

28. Thank youp Mr. President. Let me just remind every

29. member of this Body that we a1l have bêen guilty of over-

30. sights a't times. I don't know of a member in this Chamber

31 w' ho has not forgotten something at some time or another. The
* . .

32. Chairman of this Chain of Lakes Study Commission is a public

33. member. Obviously, those of us down here in the Legislature

33
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1 '' * who are members , yes , should have cauqht the f act that this
i
l 2- looked in the omnibus Bill, but let me' commission was over

3* oint out also that this Chain of Lakes Study Commission ,P

4 '* now the Chain of Lakes Commission, which has been in existance

5 '* for two years, contrary or compared to the Water Resources

6. commission by senator Mitchlerls own statement, has been

1* workinq on this for years and years and years and years.

8- within two years our commission was able to get a program of

9. dredging underway . Ladies and Gentlemen, this commission is

l0. an advisory commission of the State Legislature to the Division

ll. of Water Resources. We are engaged now in the formulation

-' 12- and finalization of additional dredging. This commission is

l3. totally defensible and is a need by the Chain of Lakes area,

l4. and let me remind your it is a major economic area for the

. l5. ' entire state of Illinois as well as recreational. It's good

1 6 '. work should continue.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) .

l8. senator Bloom. No. Any further discussion? Senator

l9, schaffer to close the debate.

. 20. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

2l. well, to answer Senator Mitchler's expression of un-

22. happiness, the major portion of this budget, sixty-three I

23. thousand, is engineering services and the firm involved after

24. competitive bidding was the firm that? and I don't know al1 '

25. th'e names, was basically John Glews firm. .1 might add

26. Director Isol was in the gallaries. I don't think he is now,

27 but I think if he had the ability to speak on this fill, he

28. would sinq the praises of this commission, I would suggest

h chain of Lakes commlssion or the chain of29. to you that t e
' 

d twenty years of neqlect. Tbis committee3o. Lakes area has ha

he tremendous protest of the local people.3l. was formed do to t

32. The commissions mentioned had twenty years while they held

33 ' meetings and the lakes silted up. This is a popular base

34
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@ 1- commission in the north eastern part of t'he State that

1 a* serves a vital waterway. A waterway that serves thirty to
j ,, 'u* sixty thousand boats a week, and people from all over the

4* state. People from the Chicago area, people from the out-

5* lyinq counties
. This is vital. Without this the proqress

6. that has been made will halt and if it does halt
, Senator

Mitchler, you and your commission will be looked at as being

8. part of the problem, not part of the solution. I would

9. appreceiate your support those of you who are concerned with

' l0. this waterway . The two month delay before we can get back

' ll. here could lose us a building season or a dredging season,

l2. and I would hate to see that happen. Thank you.

l3. PRESIDIN.G OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l4. A11 right. The question is, the adoption of Amendment

l5. No. 3 to House Bill 40167 All those in favor signify by

16. saying Aye . Al1 those opposed. The Ayes have it. The.z,

. there's been a request for a roll call. The question is, the

l8. adoption of Amendment No. to House Bill 4016. A1l those

l9. in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

20. voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who

21. wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are l9,

22. the Nays are 14? 2 Voting Present. The amendment is adopted.

23. Any further amendments? Senator Philip, for what purpose do

24. you arise?

25.' sExnTon PHILIP,

26. Yes, Mr. Presidentq I made a mistake and pressed the

27. wrong button.. I'd like to be recorded as voking Aye.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

29. The record will so reflect. Any further amendments?

30. 3rd reading. 'senator Carroll, do you wish to come right back

3l. to that after intervening business? Okay, On the order of

32. House Bills 3rd reading. House Bill 4017, Senator Philip.

33.. Do you wish to proceed?

35
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1 1. ssxaToa PHILIP: w .

' * Yes? I do, Mr. President, but I...I'd like to ask leave

3* to consider 4017 and 4018 together
? because they're companion

4. bills
.

l

) 5* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
i 6 

, pyy! * Well, for the purpose of discussion that s fine. We
1

7* have to have separate roll calls, of course. A1l right, read';
!

8. the bill, Mr. secretary.
' 9. SECRETARY: . .

i
1 l0. House Bil1 4017.
$

'

1 ll. (secretary reads. title of bill)
1 

.1 l2. 3rd reading of the bill.
i1 l3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '
I .
t l4. senator Philip. Senator Partee, for what purpose do
lj l5. you arise?
# .' 

l6. SENATOR PARTEE:')
1 *17

. I'd like to ask Senator Philip if he mayv..would hold1

l8. that for a moment. I wanted to talk to him about that and 18.
!
i l9. could you hold that a moment?

! 20. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)
* .

'
. 2l. senator Philip.

22. SENATOR PHILIP:

23. I'd be happy to extend that courtesy to the President

24. of the Senate. '

. 25. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

26. All right. Take it out of the record, Mr. Secretary.

27. 4020, Senator 'Partee. Do you wish tnat held momentarily?

28. we can get back to that. 4025, Senator Clewis? are you ready?

29. Al1 right, read the bill, Mr. Secretary. On the order of .

30. House Bills 3rd reading is House Bill 4025. Mr. Secretary,

31. read the bill.

32. SECRETARY: .

33. House Bill 4025.

!
36
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1. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2. 3rd reading of the bill
.

PRESIDING OFEICER:3.

4.

5.

(SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Clewis.

SENATOR CLEWIS:

6. Mr. President and members of the Senate. House Bill

7. 4025 provides the authority for a transfer of funds in the
8. State Treasury as follows: Four million four hundred and

iI 9. ninety-six thousand nine hundred dollars would be taken

l0. from the General Revenue Fund
, two hundred and fifty thousand

ll. dollars from the Road Fund would be transferred to in
. . .in

l2. the amount of one million seven hundred and nineteen thousand

l3. five hundred dollars to the local Governmental Law Enforce-

l4. ment officers Fund, one million twenty-seven thousand four

l5. hundred dollars to the Fire Protection Personnel Fund and

l6. two hundred thousand to the Court of Claims Fund
. It's my

l7. personal understanding that without this authority for transfer

l8. of funds that the operations will cease. I ask for a favorable

l9. roll call.

20. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2l. Any discussion? senator Mitchler.

22. SENATOR MITCHLER:

23. Mr. president, I have a question to ask the sponsor.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK) -

25. 1he sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Mitchler.

26. SENATOR MITCHLER:

27. The transfer here? you referred in your remarks, I believe,

28. to the local Fire protection District. could you explain...

29. that's the Fire commission- .Local Fire 'commission, is it?

30. PRESIDING' OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3l. senator clewis.

32. SENATOR CLEWIS:

33. It is the Fire Protection Personnel Fund, a special fund.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: .
ISENATOR ROCK) ' ,1

' 

j2
. senator Mitchler, ,

. !
3. ssxxvoR MITCHLER: '

4. What do they use' this fund for?

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: 'ISENATOR ROCK)

6. senator Clewis. 1
I

7. SENATOR CLEWIS: 'i
l8. Fire Protection Personnel is my understanding. I

9. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK) )

l0. Senator Mitchler, $

ll. SENATOR MITCHLER: i
. il2. Well, are these...are these located in any certain area

l3. or is thiqs state-wide?

14. SENATOR CLEWIS: j
' It's a state-wide fund, Senator, j15.
SENATOR MITCHLER: - ' l16.

.. Il7. state-wide. Thank you, Senator. '!
i

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCE) !I
19.. Any further discussion? The question is? shall House jl
20. Bill 4025 pass? Those ïn favor will vote Aye, Those opposed )

I
2l. will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? t
22. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On...on that i

23. question the Ayes are 45p the Nays are 2, none Voting Present. t
. ' #

24. House Bill 4025 having received the constitutional majority . :

as is declared passed. Senator Clewis, I hope they're all that .
1

26 easy. senator Egan, for what purpose do you arise? senator .
:

27. Partee, for whak purpose do you arise, Sir? 'l

28. SENATOR PARTEE: î

29 I had asked Senator Philip to hbld 4017 and 18. The

roblem has bee' n resolved and he may go ahead if he desires30
. p

, u to it for him.3l
. it. I d like to get bac

32 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCR)
33 ' A1l risht. On...on the order of House Bills 3rd reading
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1. '
j is House Bill 4017. . Mr. secretary, read the bill.

2* SECRETARY:

3. House Bi1l 4017. .

4. '(Secrekary reads title of bill)
5 '* 3rd reading of the bill .

6. PRESIDING oFknlcEnt (SENATOR Rocx)

7 .* senator êhilip.

8- SENATOR PHILIP :

9 . I thank you , Mr. President. May I once again ask leave

l0. to consider b0th bills together y at least for a matter of

11 . debate since they are companion bills?

12 . PRESIDING oF'F'lcERl (SENATOR ROCK) '

l3. Is leave granted? Leave is granted . So ordered . Senator

l4. philip.

l5. SENATOR PHILIp:

l6. Thank you, Mr. President. House Bill 4017 restores some

l7. 11.9 million dollars to the Capital Development Board for

l8. specialized living eenters in Illinois. A six in total located

19.. springfield, Rockfoxd, Addison, Chicago, East Moline and St.

20. clair. House Bil1 4018 restores some one million thirty-five

21. thousand for durable moveable equipment which would bring

22. the total toq..for these specialized living centers, to 13.9

23. million dollars. As youpre.qvas youdre probably aware *hese

24. will be operated by non-for-profit menkal organizations. In .

25. my district, Ray Grahamq Under the State plan a profiling

26. mentally retarded person cost the State an average of nineteen

27. thousand dollars per year. In our specialized livlng centers

28. it cost the skate of Illinois between eleven to thirteen

29. thousand dollars a year, which reduèes the cost per patient

30. some six thousand dollars a year savinq to the State of Illinois.

3l. so, if it comes out pf tbe Capital Development Bond Act, and

32. I would ask your favorable consideration.

33. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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4. >

1* discussion? The question is p shall. House BillAny
2 * 4017 pass? Those in f avor will votp Aye . Those opposed
3 * il1 vote Nay 

. The voting is open . Have all voted whow
4 . ish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record . On thatw
5* uestion the Ayes are 38 , the Nays are l3, none Votingq
6 * present

. House Bill 4017 having received the constitutional

7 - ajority is declared passed . on the order of House Billsm

8 . 3rd reading is House Bill 4018 
. Read the bill , Mr . Secretary.

9 - SECRETARY :

10 . House Bill 4018 
.

11 . (secretary reads 
. title of bill)

12 . 3rd reading of the bill 
.

l3. PRsslolxc oy'rlcEyt : (SENATOR RocK)

14 . senator Philip,
15 . SENATOR PHILIP :

16 . Thank you , >tr . President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

17 . the senate . House Bill 4018 which is a companion bill once

l8. again restores some 1.35 million dollars for durable moveable

l9. equipment for specialized living centers. I ask for your

20. favorable consideration
.

2l. PRESIDING opFIcER: (SENATOR RocK)

22. 'Is there any discussion? The question is, shall House

23. Bill 4018 pass? Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed
:

24' will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish?

25. Hàve all voked who wish? Take the record. On that question

26. the Ayes are 39, the Nays are l0, none Voting Present. House

27. Bill 4018 having received the constitutional majority is de-

28. clared passed. on the order of House Bills 3rd reading is

29. House Bill 4016. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

30. sEcRETnRy:

3l. House Bill 4016.

32. (secretary reads title of bill)

33. 3rd reading of the bill.
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1* PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCK)
a '' Senator Carroll 

.

3 '* SENATOR CARROLL: 
. = -= .

4* Thank you
, Mr. President. This was a very simple bill

5 '* when it came over from the House and has now become a vehicle
6 '* f or several com issions , but this is the annual appropriation

?* for the Court of claims to pay the awards granted by that
8. court and to provide sustenence for four commissions. I
9* would ask for a favorable roll call

.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

ï7.

18 '

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24. - .

25. .

26.

27.

28.

29. '

30. '

31 ' .

32.
'
33

(Continued on next page)
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1. P
RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2 . Is there any discussion? Al1 right . The question is t
3 . shall House Bill 4 016 pass? Those in f avor will vote Aye .
4 . Those opposed will vote Nay . The voting is open . (Machine
5* cutof f ) . . qvoted who wish? Have all voted who . wish? Take
6 . the record . On thak question the Ayes ere 37 # the Nays are
7 . 6 

# 4 Voting Present . House Bill 4 0l6 having received the

B' itutional majority is daclared passed
. 4020. Senatorconst

9. .Egan 
, for what purpose do you arise?

lc . suavoa scax :s

11 . Thank you
, Mr. President and members of the senate . As

12 . ou may recall of yesterday
, I f iled a motion to dischargey

l3. the committee on Rules from deliberation of House Bill 3204 
,

14 - d because we have f inished House Bills on 3rd reading
, Ian

l5. la ask leave of the Body, at this time? to hear my motion.wou

l6* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l7. Is leave granted? Leave is granted
. Read the motion,

l8. Mr secretary
.

l9. sscRsvauv:

20- I move to discharge House Bill 3204 from further
. . .l'd

2l. move to discharge the Committee on Rules from further con-

22. sideration of House Bill 3204 and ask that it be placed on

23. ana reading .

24. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR RocK)

25. senator Egan.

26. SEXATOR EGAN:

27. Thank you, Mr. president and members of the senate.

28 . respectfully have f iled this motion understandably because

2 9 '- the deliberation of the Rules Committee have been t indeed #

30 . lose to m' y heart as it has been , as they have been to yours .c

31. I do this respectfully, l4r. President and all the members of

32. that committee , becaupe I think that we just must attend to
33. this as an emergency measure. Now, it's my upderstanding that
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1. the Rules Committee wished to make the odd number year of

2. each session a fiscal year, with which I heartily agree.

' 3. There is an exception and that is for the function of State

4. Government with emeriency matters to be heard during that
5 '* odd years of the two year Session

. Now: it appealy..it...

6. it appears to me, in my best judqement, Mr. Presidenk and
7. members of the Senatey that that's precisely what House Bill

8. 3204 is. The history of this bill proves that because the

9. July 2nd opinion of the' United States Supreme Court we could

l0. not attend to this until this Session: because the House took

ll. five months and several hearings and many hours of testimony

l2. to be heard. It also appears to me, Mr. President and members

l3. of the Senate, that if we did have time it would, indeedy be

14. my best wish that the.e.that the Senate schedule hearings

l5. ' and hear the same testimony that the House has heard. However,

l6. we don't have that time. The only advantage Yhat the Senate

17. would have as a result of hearings is that which we might

l8. learn in regard to the death sentence as a penalty for the

19. enumerated crimes. And I submit that there isnlt a person in

20. the senate today that doesn't know how their mind is going to

21. run when it comes time to vote on this crucial issue. I do,

22. indeed, think that because since 1972 when the Supreme Court

23. issued its opinion? Illinois has thereby been without the punish-

24. ment of death for the enumerated crimes. I think it is critical,

25. I think it certainly is an emergency within the function of

26. State Government. I think crime control certainly is as important

27 to the function of State Government as flood control. We just

28 passed two bills out that came out of Rules at the same time

29 that Rules refused to 1et the death penalty out. I submit to
'
this respectfully, I do it with every deep sincere30. you that I do

11 s the motion to3l. wish that you'll support the concept as we a

32 discharge the committee, and I do think that it's time that we

33 ' act, I do think it's an emergency and I ask that you favorably
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4 ....

Z* support my motion. 
Thank you. x ' '

2. PRESIDING oF'F'lcEa: (SENATOR RocK) .

a '* Senator Glass
. .

4. SENATOR GLASS:

5* Thank you, Mr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen: I do

6. have one or two questions of the sponsor and then I would

E 7. like to make a statement regarding the motion.

8. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9. The sponsor indicakes he will yield. Senator Glass.

l0. SENATOR GLASS:

ll. senator Egan, as you mentioned, this is a motion to dis-

12. charge the Rules Committee and youdve indicated that the bill

13. is..pis, of course, not had committee hearings in the Senate.

14. Can you tell me whether the bill was amended over in the

l5. House before it came over here?

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l7. senator Egan..

l8. SENATOR EGAN:

l9. Yes, it was amended in the House. The bill is not in .

20. its original form.

21. SENATOR GLASS:

22. so that it...so that it is...was it a rather extensive

23. amendment?

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

25. ' senator Egan. '

26. SENATOR EGAN:

27. Yes. ' .

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCM)

29. Senator Glass.

30. SENATOR GLASS:

31 senator Egan, specifically r...T donêt know whether it's

32. appropriate to qo into the.w.the individual par.agraphs of the

33 bill before...before it is Voted Onp but 1...1 would like to '
* .
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1* at least point out several problems that I can see with

2. the lanquage and I would direct these to you and if youvd

3. like to respond I'd appreciate it. Under paragraph B-3 '-S''><

4. of the bill it's possible.. .

5* PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6. All right, Hold it. Senator Knuppel, for what purpose

7. do you arise?
i .

8. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

9. well, I don't thi:k it's germane on a motion to discharge

l0. to debate the contents of the legislation. I appreciate the

ll. concern. This is the very issue, is whether..owhether this

l2. bill ought to be discharged or ought to go through a committee,

l3. and not what's in it now.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l5. Well, I...the Chair, I think, respectfully would have to

l6. disagree. I think the,m.the question of the fitness, if you

l7. willp the legislative fitness of the bill in its present formf

18. it'goes tb the heart of the question as to whether or not

19. committee action is required. so, the Chair will rule that

20. you are in order, senator Glass. Proceed.

2l. SENATOR GLASS:

22. Thank you? Mr'. President. Underettunder Paragraph B-4...
23. or rather B-3 of the bill, tbere is a reference to the fact

24. ...well, first of al1 let.eplet me just point out to the member-- .
25. ship that there is an enumeration of crimes for which an in-

26. dividual may be sentenced to the deakh penalty. One of those...

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

28 Senator Enuppel, fOr what purpose do you arise?

29. SENATOR KNUPPEL:
. y '30

. Has- .has a copy of this bill been distributed. 1...1

31. don't seem to have one. ' '

X2* PRESIDING OVFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

33. Copies have not been distributed.
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1. SEXATOR KNUPPEL:

2 '. . Well ? the discussion is certainly not enlightening

3 . without the help when you say section so and so and section - .-

4 . so and so . Hell, I don ' t know what ' s going on and I ' d like

5. to.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

7. senator Glass may proceed.

8. SENATOR GLASS:

9. Thank you, Mr. Pre'sident. To continue, this particular

l0. section that I mentioned enumerates a number of grounds where-

ll. by the death penalty can be imposed under the given conditions

l2. in the bill. One of them is for a person who murders two in-

l3. dividuals, Now, there is, far as I can tell, Senator Egan,

l4. therelk no time limit between the two murders. In other words,

l5. you could have a murder that, perhaps, was an emotional murder

l6. for which the death penalty normally wouldn't be imposed this

l7. year, and thenq.,in a year later possibly another one. The

l8. individual could be convicted of b0th of them and as I read the '

19. bill there's a possibility that because of the second murder

20. he .would be subject to the death penalty. And I ask you if...

21. if that is a correct interpretation?

22. PRESIDING OFFICER:' (SENATOR ROCK)

23. senator Egan.

24. SENATOR EGAN: - '

25. ' The commission of the second murder is.p.is at one of the

26. enumerated categories for the imposition of the sentence. How-

27. ever, there are mitigating circumstances later in the bill which

20. cover that...that..-that condition, that circumstance.

29. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

30 senétor Glass. .

31.. SENATOR GLAss: ' . '

3?. Thank you, senator Egan. Under...l'm just going to point
i3. out a couple of other onesv Under paragraph B-4 I think the

46 '
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1. lanquage is rather ineptly drawn
. It prokides for the death

! 2. penalty in the even: that an individual was killed as a re-

3. sult of the hijacking of an airplane or other. . oother types
4. of vehicles and it cèrtainly raises the question of how an

5. individual could be'killed as a result of such an act, and

6. 1.. .1 certainly have trouble with that languageq Paragraph

7. B-7 of the bill is extemely broad in that, as I see it, almost

8. any murder in a public place of a person could reasonably

9. be said to create a risk of death to more than one person

l0. and therefore become grounds for capital punishment. Paragraph

ll. B-8 again opens a broad ranqe of death penalty possibilities,

12. because it allows the death penalty for a murderer who murders

l3. a state's attorney or judge? and now I'm quoting...''because
14 ' of the exercise of his official duty w'' Now that, as far as* :

l5. ' I can tellz presumes that a jury can determine what the motiva-

l6. tion was for a person who has murdered a judgè or state's

f7. attorney or a former judge or state's attorney. I think what

l8. I'm trying to illustrate is, . .is the difficulty that this

19. Body will have acting reasonably and rationally on a subject
20. which is of momentus importance to a11 of us in the State.

2l. Now, I have always opposed capital punishment because I think

22. thatw..l think that it's wrong. If it's wrong for an individual

23. to commit murder it. o .there isn't anything that makes it right

21. when the state does the killing and Is'. ..I donpk thinkf Senator

25/ Eqan, that there's been sufficient evidence of the effective-

26. ness of the death penalty as..qas a deterrent for other crimes,

27. But, now that the United stakes supreme court has held that

29. under certain conditions the death penalty is proper, I know

29. this Legislature will and. . .and ouqht to seriously consider

70. under what conditions it ought to be imposed, if at all, but

31. 1.. .1 certainly would urge the membership that itls wrong in

32. the waning hours of this session to try to consider a bill of

. as great imporkance ko a11 of us as this one and 1, therefore,

47
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Q . ..

1. would .urge the defeat of this motion. x .

' 2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3. senator Egan
, there are a number who have wished to

4. speak. Do you wishoq.what..qwhatn odid he ask a question

S. or. . .do you wish to respond immediately to Senator Glass'

6. questions? senator Egan.

7. SENATOR EGAN:

8. Thank you . Mesp I would like to respond because I

9. think that categoricall# Senator Glass' position is one

l0. that will be taken by a1l of the opponents of capital punish-

ll. ment itself. And just to reiterate and bring up the point

12. that the...the opponents of this legislation, of this con-

l3. cept will talk about it and talk about it and talk about it.

l4. It is my firm wish that we do something about it and that's

15. why I make my motion.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

î7. All right. S.enator Knuppel, for what purpose do you

18. arise?

l9. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

20. on a point of order. I'm a proponent but I don't want

2l. to hear the damn bill debated four and five times. Now,

22 we.re' on
.. .

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

24. A1l right, al1 right. .

25. SENATOR ENUPPEL: '

26. ...weîre on a rule to discharge.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) .

28. That's correct. You...

29. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

30 He's not answering any question and...

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCE) '

32. That's correct.

33. SENATOR KNUPPEL:
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Q ' ..

1. ,..1 am a proponent.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)

3. That/s correctq' Your point is well taken, senator

4. Netsch.

5. SENATOR NETSCH:

6 h k ou Mr...thank you? Mr' President. I understand. T an y t N

7. that the merits are not to be debated right now and I will

8. not, and in addition to that. Senator Egany I recognâze that

9. at some point a death penalty bill is qoing to pass the Illinois

10. General Assembly. I say that, as you know, with great re-

ll. luctance because I am strongly and deeply opposed to it, but

l2. I accept the fact that it is going to happen at some point. I

13. think what some of us are suggesting is for two reasons that

l4. it not happen today. The first is really, in the long-run,

l5. for your benefit and not for our benefit/ that is those of us

l6. who are opposed to it as a matter of principal, This bill was

l7. entirely rewritteq by amendment in the House? There...a..,

l8. several House members went over it very carefully, prepared

19. a list of some forty-four questions involving interpretation

20. and ambiguities in the bill itself. They were never permitted

21. to ask,..ask those questions so that those points could be

22. clarified or if necessary even subsequently amended. The de-

23. bate was cut off after a few speakers in the House and the sub-

24. stance of the bill was, in fact, never really debated. The

25. bill, as we know, is not even available to members of the

26. Senate and yet we are being asked to vote on what is probably

27. one of the most serious and important issues thqt could face

28. us at any time ever in history, because we are being asked ko

29. vote on a bill whatn .by which we will be taking human life.

30. It seems to me that you could benefit, you as a strong proponent

3l. of the...the death penaltyr could benefit from 50th time and

32. hearings. In addition to some of the questions that Senator

33. Glass started to raise, for example it talks about executing
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1. someone of khe age of eighteen or over. It does not make

a 
'

. clear whether that age of eighteen has to be at the time

3. of the cornmission of the crime , at the time of the trial , .. x

4 . at the time of sentence , or at the time of execution . Now,

s ,. that s a f airly critical point f or someone who is around the

6* seventeen to eighteen age category and a very substantial

 7. numbey of those who are charged with murder are. It seems

8. to me it makes some difference to those people. That could

9. be elarified undoubtedl'y by an amendment that would tighten

l0. up the language of the bill. It talks about murdering a '

ll. ...a peace officer and a fireman as two of the crimes for

l2. whieh the death penalty is to be imposed. A very important '

l3. question which I think you, as a lawyer, will also appreciate,

l4. does the person who commits the murder have to have known of

l5. ...that the person was a fireman or a policeman at that time?

l6. What if it was a plainclothes officer and unknown to be in

l7. that category? Is it..qdoes it cover members of a volunteer

l8. fire department? Again: I think it is quite possible, because

l9. there is no definition of peace officer in your bill or a

20. fireman that those points could be clarified. There are many,

2l. many others and khese are not just frivolous questions. What

22. we are talking about is a bill under which human life is going

23. to be taken. It seems to me that those people as well as a11

24. of us who are purportedly being protected by thks bill have a -

25. right to know what it is for which human life is going to be

26. taken, and there are many points in this bill which could be

27. made much clearer. I would also like to say that it seems to

28 me that there are a huge number of very important issues that

29. this session of the Illinois General As'sembly declined to con-

3O. sider, be'eause it is our view that, not mine incidentially but

3l. the view of a majority of the membersu that it should be a
32. restricted session. I would even qo so far as to say that many

33. of those issues were at least as impertant as the question of

5 0
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1. reimposing a death penalty and yet this: and almost this

2. alone
r is the bill on which we are being aqt.w.asked to act

3. not just this session when we are not supposed to be consider-
4 '. ing qeneral legislation, but in what I think is almost obscene

5. haste. We are so anxious to reimpose a death sentence, so

6. that what, so that we can execute six people between now

7. and January? Is that really what we are about that we have

8. got to do it today, this week before the members of the Senate

9. have even seen or read 'the bill by which the death penalty

l0. is to be reimposed. It seems to me that that demeans us as

l1. Legislators, as deliberative members of aq..an important in-

l2. stitution by which public policy decisions are to be made. I

l3. would bekeech youq I know you are goinq to have a death penalty

14. eventually. Do not do it todayp this week.

15. PRESIDING OPFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)

16. Al1 right. There are a number of others who have indicated

l7. they wish to speak and they will a11 be heard'. I would just...

18. for the record I hope the Chair would point out that when a

19; bill is lodged in the Rules Committee it is not at that point

20. printed. To say it is unavailable, however/ is not quite accurate.
21. The Secretaryls Office does, in fact, provide copies upon re-

22. quest of al1 bills in the Rules Committee, Senator Soper.

23. SENATOR SOPER:

24. Thank you, Mr. President, I hav: the same position as

25. senator Knuppel on this bill. You know, we heard parts of it

26. and...but, to rush into this thing at this time and say that

27. the House had it for five or six months and that the House went

28. through the bill and a11 that sort of thing. We had a bill

29. come ko a committee one day that with...with a commission that

30. asked for ten thousand million dollars for a commission. That's

31. how close the House Jooked at the bill. They reported it out

32. wikh a hundred and fifty-four vokes and no Nay votes. Now,

33. when you tell me that the House looked at something usually they

sl .
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1. say - oh, get the devil outn .out of here with this thing

î 2. and 1et the Senate take care of it and they throw it at us

3. with all these inaccuracies and...and al1 these dilemmas,

4. and if we do the same thing they do, you know, the Supreme

5. court is going to say this is a 1ot of mishmash and we're

. 6. going to be right where we were and 1...1..,1 have to agree

7. with.q.with Senator Netsch and Senator Bradley. That's bad

8. company you keep when you do that on this death penalty,

9. but I think we oughtq./l think we ought to look at this

l0. thing and.v.and thrash it out and really get it in good form

ll. so it stands up, and then welll take our time, welll execute

. l2. them, but I don't see any reason why a fellow shouldn't be

l3. executed only...if he killed only one guy and now you got to

l4. kill twor so you might as well kill two or three. Might as

l5. well make it three or four if youlre...if you've got two get

16. four. Now, welve got to do more with this. ,

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

18. senator Wooten. senator Graham, did you wish to speak?

l9. All righk. Okay. Senator Ozinga.

20. SENATOR OZINGA:

2l. Mr. President, as,.qas one of the proponents of the con-

22 cept 'of this bill, ahd the only motion is to take. it from the

27. Rules Committee, I would now move the previous question.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2b. Well, under our kind of custom there are others on the

26. list who have indicated they wish to speak.

.
-  SENATOR ozINGA: .

72. I thought I was the last one
. 1.11 hold...

'

' pnr.slnzuc oFrIcER: (SENATOR RocK)

-  No# you were not the last one, 1.',
. ,1 would appreciate

* ' it if you'd hold that motion. Senator Chew.

. . s'...t:nvoR cusw:

' Thank you, Mr. president. I must first announce that only '
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1.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l3.

l5.

17.

18.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

J.L. . o

N.
God can make a tree and some us here are in some ways hung

up on getting a bill on this Floor, getting ït passed and

possibly become the darling of some people that's living in

certain sections or that are desirous of playing or being

God. I want to congratulate the Rules Committee for having

held the bill within its mitts, and if the bill has any merits

worthy of discussion I think weîre going to be here for an

eightieth General Assembly and the many frills, people that

are desirous of testifying b0th pro and con ought to be given

a clear opportunity. This isn't something that we can approach

in the same manner in which we reappropriate thirty-five

dollars to a commission. Welre talking about something the

Supreme Court of the United States is not clear on yet. They

have gone to 50th extremes. The question that have seriously

asked myself and others, who are we to sit in judgement of one's

life regardless of what has happened, and I believe history will

so indicate that the most hideous crimes committed in this State

and many other states, the death penalty has never been carried

out. Oh, suppose it's not difficult to understand the ego-

tistical attitudes of some of us here but? fellows, the election

was just over and suddenly to rush this is not going to give
you a'ny additional votes. Even the votes have been counted and

reported, and if this is going to be a heyday for some of us

why don't we deliberate on this serious question like men and

women of stature and then 1et the cards fall where they should.

I hope within that time period that the highest tribunal in this

land will have nmade up its mind tha'c only God can make a tree.''

And I would be opposed to taking this from the Rules Committee,

President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

senator Knuppel.

SLNATOR KNUPPEL:

The queskion is merely one of urgency khis time. The
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1. stake of Wisconsin has been without capital punishment for

2. more than fifty years and it seems to qet along all right.

3. I think this bill can wait until the new Session, I personally . 
' . -

4. am a proponent of capital punishment. There are some things

5 '. in here that are not included. One such situation I can

6. think of# Senator Egan, is...exists right up here at Lincoln

7. where a man allegedly has taken the lives of four material

8. witnesses who were going to presupposedly appear against him

9. in a misdemeanor case. ' I think it's the most hideous type of

10. crime and I don't see this in here. Youpve got state's

1l. attorneys and judges, but what about a material witness. So,

12. if that is true. If that man, over two pieces of beef took

l3. four peoples lives and some tape records, that kind of a...

l4. that kind of a crime ought to be included herein, and that has

l5. not even been considered. This bill requires greater considera-

16. tion for those of us who would be tougher than you area

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l8. A1l right, Any further discussion? Senator Ozgina's

l9. motion will now be put, He moves the previous question. Al1

20. thqse in favor signify by saying Aye. A1l those opposed. The

2l. Ayes have it. Senator Egan to close the debate on the motion.

22. SENATOR EGAN:

23. Thank you? Mr. President. I appreciate very much the re-

21. marks that you made relative to th'e availability of the bill. -

25. Not only is the bill available, it's been discussed at three

26. House hearings, one in Wheaton, one in Chicago, one in Joliet.

27. The one in uneaton took three hours, the one in Chicago took

28. five hours, the one in Joliet took four hours, and I would

29. susgest that a1l be it: we have individ'ual arguments against

30. the reasôn to discharge. I say it's time, the time is ripe

31 a'nd r ask for your support. . . .

32. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

33. senator soper , for what purpose do you arise?
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1* SENATOR SOPER:

2* A parliamentary inquiry so everybody kpows what theydre

3. doing. This takes thirty votes to take it away?

4. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5. That is correct.

6. SENATOR SOPER:

7. Thank you very much.

8. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9. A motion to discha'rge requires thirty affirmative votes.

l0. SENATOR SOPER:

ll. Thank you.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l3. Senétor Egan has moved to discharge the Committee on

l4. Rules from further consâderation of House Bill 3204. A1l

l5. those in favor signify by saying Aye. A11 those opposed.

l6. A11 right. A roll call has been requested. The question is,

17. the discharge of House Bill 3204 from further'consideration

l8. by the Committee on Rules. All those in favor will vote Aye.

l9; Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all

20. voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes

21. are 19 and the Nays are 26, 7 Voting Present. The motion fails.

22. Now, my understanding is, Gentlemen and Ladies of the Senatef

23. that we will attemptr at least? to qo right through the Calendar

21. in its totality so that hopefully we çan discharge most of the

25. business at hand today. Senator Parteer do.you wish to return

26. to the order of...all right: on the order of House Bills 3rd

27. reading. A11 right. Senator Partee.'

28. SENATOR PARTEE:

29. In just a moment. The Speaker is here and I'd like to

30. talk to him. Just one momentp Sir,

zï. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
''2. All rightq A11 right, let's go to page 5 on the Calendar.

With leave of the Body wedll qo to the order of Total Vetoes.
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1. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. House Bill 1914,

2. Senator Newhouse. House Bill 3138, Senator DlArco.

3. Al1 rightq Read the motion, Mr. Secretary. -<

4. SECRETARY:

5. I move that House Bill No. 3138 Do Pass the Veto of

6. the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding', Signed,

7 Senator D'Arco.

g. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9 Senator D'Arco.

1o. SENATOR D'ARCO:

11 As the law presently exist a person who has a firearm

12 owners identification card is subject to a condition that

la he not be a mental patient in a State or private mental

14 institution within the last five years. The problem with

15 the law ksr that there is no way to enforee ât, because

16 the part.qpthe Department of Law Enforcement has no way to

17 check with the Department of Mental Health to determâne if

18 a person hasr in fact, been within a mental institution within

19 the last five years. What House Bill 3138 does do? ïs provide

20 a computerized checkout system whereby the Depart.g.the Depart-

21 ment of Law Enfcrcement will submit a list of people who have

22 submitted their names for firearm owners identification cards

23 to the Department of Mental Health and they will come forth

24 with a computer checkout list indicating which people have,

25 in fact, been within menkal healkh institutions within *he

last five years. There has been some objection to the bill,26
.

27 people indicating that this is an invasion of privacy. I

28 don't see how it is an invasion of privacy, because simply

29 indicating whether a person, through a 'check...

30 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

31 Senator D'Arco got cut off. Proceed Senptor.
. 

#' .

32 SENATOR D'ARCO:

32 ...by simply indicating whether a person has, in fact,

56
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à* been within a mental'institution through a checklist' is
;

2 ' ot an invasion of one ' s privacy . There was a recent articlen

3. in the ' Chicago Sun Tîmes written by a gentleman who was the

4* brother-in-law of a person who had purchased a gun in a

5* liet gun shop. He purchased the gun and he indicated on .Jo

6. his Pirearm owners identification card that he was nok a

7* mental patient within the last five years in any mental in-

8. stitution. There was no way for the Department of Law

9. Enforcement to determine if that man was telling the truth

l0. or not. 
In fact, he had been a patient in a private hospital

l1. wikhin the last five years from the time that he applied for

12. the gun. He went home that night that he purchased the gun

l3. and with that gun he shot himself in the head and he did

14. die subsequently. That's an unfortunate occurance, and the

15. brother-in-law who wrote the article in the Chicago Sun Times

l6. indicated that there was a flaw in the law because of its

l7. unenforceability and we should, in fact, have'a mechanism

18. in the law to enforce this provision so that we can keep guns

19.* from unstable éersonalities who will inflict harm onaway

20. themselves and others. I would appreciate a favorable vote

21. on this override.

22- pusslozxc oFFIcER: (SENATOR RocK)

23. Any discussion? senator Knuppel. .

24. SENATOR KNuppEL: ' .'

25. ' Mr. President and members of this Body. A few years

26. aqo down near Beardstown and chandlerville a man who had

27. just been shortly theretofore released from a mental hospital

2B. killed severaln .several members of his family. We're observing

29. a téial in Lipcoln which ls taklnq several days which this bill

30. pay not have corrected, because I don't think the man was con-

3l. fined, but he did have mental. problems that were legion and

32. thcy were recognized by people who dealt with him. In the

33. crime thak he committed he carried a gun with him. True, the
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1- atrocities that he performed were with the knife
, I say

2. that anything that may have saved those six or seven people's

3 -x* lives by a checkout of this nature or the lives of any other . '

4 * erson , because anyone who ' s dealt with this in court knowsp

S* that schizophrenia and mental illness is sometimes a re-

6* curring situation
. You, if you have knovn people who have

7* suffered from this, you know that they have had periods of

8. depression when they have been confined, released, confined

9. and released again. I've had clients who have suffered this,

l0. and in any event, any action, the sacrificeq..the sacrifice

ll. of privacy in this instance for the protection of that. . .

l2- the members of that manls family and those around him so far

l3. overshawdows the inconvenience that it must be enacted.

l4. PREslolNc oFFIcER: (SENATOR RocK) .

ls. senator Netsch.

l6. SENATOR NETscH: .

l7. Thank you, Mr. President. There is a very substantial .

l8. privacy question involved in this bill, and I think it needs

l9. to put. . .be put into some perspective and if I might I can

20. do .it just as easily by reading several key passages from the

2l. covernor's veto message . one or the important points, I think,

22. is that the bill is not as effective in terms of doing what

23. it purports to do, and I think that point is very much workh

24. making. 
Readingfrom the Governor's veto message - at most, this ' .

25. prbcedure might be of some marginal benefit in the enforcement

26. of the firearm owners reqistration law, but the bill does not

27. guarantee effective enforcement. If a person were hospitalized

28. in another state or if he falsifys his identity as well as his

29. mental history: he can obtain a card. Nor is the bill essential

30. to enforcement. ordinarily the criminal penalty for making a

3l. false application would be a deterent. The Governor goes on '

32. to point out some of.the opposition to the bill.. On the other

33. hand the procedure constitutes a fundamental invasion of the

' 58
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1 ' '* patient ' s right to privacy. The Department of Mental

2* Hea1th and Developmental Disabilitie/ and the Illinois

3. Hospital Association vehemently opposed the bill . One of )

4 * those qroups says - the purpose of a hospital is to treat

5. lllness . Mixing that function with that of law enforcement

6 . J.s inapproprlate and ultlmately harmful to the treatment

7 . procedure. In order f or treatment of the mentally ill to

8 . be ef f ective there can be know doubt that conf identiality

9 . of the patient-physician relationship is of the utmost im-

10. portance. Preserving the eonf identiality of patient records

ll. is an essential part of thd hypocratic oath. The relationship

12 . between doctor and patient must be conf idential if there is

l3. to be candor necessary for ef f ective dianogsis and treatment .

1d . I think the point is t not that there f s not a concern ae ut

l5. effective enforcement of thls law? but that in balancing the

l6. interest of privacy, and I repeat they are...there are very

l7. substantial privacy interest involved in this matter, against

l8. .
a highly marginal enforcement mechanism which is provided by

l9. this bill. It seems to me as it did seem to the Governorp .

20. that the privacy interests far.outweigh in importance the

2l. marginal enforcement device that this bill would provide, and

22. it's on that basis that I would hope that we would sustain

23. the Governor's veto.

24. PRESIDING orFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)
25. ' senator Glass. '

26. SENATOR GLASS:

27. Thank you, Mr. president and Senators. I was, frankly,

28. prepared to support senator D'Arco's motion up until a eouple

29. of days ago, but I'd like to give you some of the reasoning .

30. why I now oppose it. Let me say first that in talking to

31. people in the mental health field, they do emphasize that

32. there is enough stiqma attached to having been.a patient in

33. a mental home/ so that the further publicity of that fact makes

' 59
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2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3û.

3l.

32.

zW .

more difficult. Now, 1...1 responded by saying that if

the only thing that would happen was what Senator D'Arco

said and that is, that the Department ofvLaw Enforcement

would send a1l of the hospitals a list of names of people

who were applying for a firearms identification cards and

then the hospital went through and checked off those who had

been former patients, that the only people hurt would be

those who were attempting to break the 1aw anyway, but as I

read the bill, that is not what can happen. Under the language

of the bill private hospitals and the Department of Law Enforce-

ment are required to furnish the department with information

it requests for the sole purpose of determining whether the

individual is qualified to receive a firearm owners ID card.

So, I think that the Department of Law Enforcement can, in

factr obtain hospital recordsp if it wishes, under this bill.

Also, I think there's a real question as to how many as to

the need for the :ill and that is how many former patients in

mental hospitals or mental institutions have committed crimes

with firearms. Senator Knuppel spoke on this point but wasn't

able to give any specifics and Senator D'Arco gave an example

of what was a suicide. Iloe tried to get from the Department

of Law Enforcement some statistics on this question and they.

they haven't provided any and seriously question myself how

strongly they favor the bill. So, in balance I'm going to

agree with the Governor and oppose this motion, and would urge

the Body to do likewise.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further discussion? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING :

Thank you, Mr. President. Just a couple of brief commenks.

It seems paradoxical to me that those very institutions which

are dedicated to the preservation of life and the enhancement

of the well-being of the individual, namely the hospital and
. !
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1. the care...health care institutions, should take a position
' 

2. in opposition to a measure l> e this, which is.q.has as its '

3. objective the protection of people. Admit, at least, some- ' =

4. body, the patient, is going to have a bit of an infringement rn

' 5. his prerogativey but the life of one innocent citizen is

6. well worth anythins ihat we might impose in the way of a

7. ...an incursion in the privacy of a patient. I think this

8. bill deserves support, Mr. President.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

10. Any further discussion? Senator Nimrod.

ll. SENATOR NIMROD:

12. Mr. President, can I get a question of the sponsor?

13. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l4. The sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Nimrod'.

l5. SENATOR NIMROD:

16. Yeah. Senator, can you tell me how this fits in with '

1*7. the new proposals of the Mental Healthmw..revision of the Mental

18. Health Code thatls been proposed and being studied for which

l9. there is going to be public hearings within the month of

20. January?

21. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

22. Senator D'Arco.

23. SENATOR D'ARCO:

24. ' Apparently, Senator, there's a conflict in the 1aw right . .

25 now concerning the confidentiality of mental health records

26 and this provision in the law concerning./.determing whether

27. or not a person has, in factl been in a mental institution.

28. That question hasn't been resolved as yetv

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

30. Senator Nimrod.

3l. fENATOR NIMROD: .

32. Yeah, Senator, that's my very point. I think the point
' 33. you're bring up is a point khat is certainly one that needs
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1. some further consideration, but the mental code...the revision

' of the Mental Hea1th Code which is going to be distributed

3. on the twenty...on the 17th of this month which is within

4 the next day or two and be available by the 29th of this

s month with hearings. to be held on the 17th and 24th of January,

6. are going to cover this very subject, and I would think that

we ought to have the input of three years of work by some

8 experts in the whole area and we have joined forces with the
9 .pvwith the Commission on the revision of the Mental Health..code

' lc to have these joint hearings to determine these problems.
And one of them is this very problem and I would hate for us

to be taking action on it now when this is going to be addressedl2
.

by two major commissions in the whole revision of the Mental13. .

Health Code, and I would think that it ought to be decided,l4
.

at least the recommendation with that input, before we takel5
.

such a step at this timel6
.

î7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
Senator Fawell. Senator Fawell.18

.

SENATOR FAWELL:19
,

Well, I rise also in support of the Governor's veto20
.

here. Now, for several reasons, some of which have been21
.

alluded to. As I recall the Judiciary Committee when we22
.

reviewed this bill we were neqative on it. Somehow it came23
.

24. out of committee. I don't recall. I think on some motion

subsequent, evidently. I didn't even realize the bill had

26. passed, but in my opinion we ought to be thinking in terms

27. of not allowing people to buy revolvers at all, but we're not

28. about to take that real step. But, if you look at this

29. bill, and I would ask that you look'at it very carefully,

in my opinion'it is a bill wVchjust isn't enforceable at
all. You've got the Law Enforcement...the Department of

32 Law Enforcement asking for ''information and request'' for

33 the sole purpose of determing whether an individual is qualified
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1 '', ' to receive or retain a firearm owners certificate. What

2' * in the world does this mean? And people can be voluntarily

: 3. or involuntarily admitted to treatment at public or private

4 '* hospitals. They can be in need of mental treatment. They

5 '* can be in need of treatment because of mental retardation,

6 * ther problems 
. Where in the world can you possibly drawo

1 * the line . What are the private hospitals and public hospitals

8 . suppose to do in 
. . . in an ef f ort to try to comply with lesislation

9 '. like this? This certainly has got some understandable laudatory

l0. motivation behind it, but it would be another beautiful example

ll. of the Legislature passing something and using language which

12. really I cannot see , I repeat, how anybody can figure out just
l3. what in the world the private hospitals and the public hospitals

14. are supposed to do in order to be able to give information

15 ' h t's going to allow some private nonprofessionality in terms. t a

l6. of mental illness determine whether or not tfe person should
' l7. or should not have a firearm when probably youlll find that

l8. a11 of the people that come and go in mental hospitals, public

19.. or private, the expçrts who diaqnois and prognosticate each

20. day and that wouldn't be able to really tell you. It.n it's

2l. just one of those things that the law, at it's best, is darned

22. imperfect and this is making it pretty terrible.

23. pnzslnlNc oFFIcER: (SENATOR RocK)

24. Any further discussion? Senator Daleyv '

25. SENATOR DALEY: .

26. Mr. President and fellow Senators, in response to Senator

27. pawell's statement in regards to the Judiciary committee has

28. been recommended Do Not Pass. Then, later on he made a motion

29. to take from the Table. He moved tie bill out.

30. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)

31. Any further discussion? Senator D'Arco may close the

32. debate.

33 ' SENATOR D'ARco:
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l * When 
. . .when the bill was initially presented Senator

2 ' Fawell' s objections were . , qwere heated at that time and
3. there was some question about whlt facilities would be sub-

4 .- ject to the bill . That . . .that is why the bill was subsequently

5- amended
? to provide that hospital would mean only that type

6 - of institution which is providing fulltime residential f acilities

1 . and treatments for inpatients and excluding institutions such

8 ' as community clinics at which only provide treatment to out-

9 . patients . So , it would be a f acility that would provide f ul1-

10 . time residential treatment for inpatients only. Also , we de-

11 . f ine . . qdef ine the word patient to mean only a person who is

12 - an inpatient or resident of any hospital . Not an outpatient

l3. or clini'c seen solely for periodic consultation . Ladies and

14 . Gentlemen, I f eel that this is '. , mthis is needed by the Depart-

15 . ment of Law Enforcement in order to help certain people who

l6- should not have guns in their hands and this is simply a

l7. mechanism whereby the department can determine who is in an

l8. institution within the previous five years, so that he will not

l9. have access to a gun, and that is what the bill is about, and

20. I seG kour favorable vote. Thank you.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

22. Al1 right. The question is, shall House Bill 3138 pass

23. the veto of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding?

24. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those ppposed will vote Nay.

25. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted

26. who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are

27. 37, the Nays are l6, 1 Voting Presentq House Bill 3138

28. having received the required three-fifths vote is declared

29. passed, the veto of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

30. senator Partee.

3l. SENATOR PARTEE:

32. Mr. President, I was Lff the Floor a few minutes ago in
I

33. the phone bookh when a vote was taken...lMachine cutoffl...when
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1* a vote was taken on a motion proffered by Senator Egan
.

2 ' ' ' '- I don t know if I m recorded
, but I d like to make an

3. inquiry if I am recorded on that motion
. ow

4 * PRESIDING OFFICER l (SENATOR ROCK)

5 '* We will have to check
. I think that.,qMr. President,

6 '* the Secretary informs me that you are recorded as voting

7. negatively.

8. SENATOR PARTEE:

9. well, the record....l would like the record to show that

l0. had I been in my seat I would not have voted on the question

ll. at all. I just want the record to show that...
l2- PRsslolxc oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

l3. Al1 right.

14. SENATOR PARTEE:

15. p . -that was my intention.

l6. PRESIDING orrIcER: (SENATOR RocK)

l7. The Journal willq..or the record will so reflect. A1l

l8. ' right
. on the order of total vetoes: 3189...you're going

19. ko hold that. okay. 3420, Senator...all rightq..is there

20. a potion filed , Mr. secretary, on House Bill 34207

2l. sEcRsTARy:

22. ves. .

23. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)
24 ' - .. All right, read the motion, Mr. Secretary.

25. sEcRsTARv:

26. I move that House Bill 3420 Do Pass the veto of the

27. Governor to the contrary nokwithstanding. signed, Senator

28. oon A . Moore.

29. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

30. senàtor Don Moore. .

3l. hENATOR MooRE: . . .
32. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the senate.

' 33. House Bill 3420 came to us as a result of a supreme court
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1. decision in the case of the people versus Howell, wherein

2* the supreme Court stated that a remedy was required for

3. the failure of the court to give a speedy preliminary hearing. . 
''.

4* Instead of the court fashioning one they left it up to the

5 '* General Assembly to come up with a solution tp this problem.

6. Also
, in their report to the Judicial Advisory Council, they

7* also recommended that we take this matter up. They thought

 8. it was within the providence of the General Assembly to act
 .
 9. upon this matter to provide for a speedy preliminary hearing

l0. as provided for in our constitution of Article 1, Section 7.

ll. what the bill does: it provides that in order to implement

12. the constitutional guarantee of the right of a prompt pre-

l3. liminary hearing by providing one; a person in custody who

l4. requests such a hearing must have one within thirty d#ys or

l5. be released on his own recognizance or two; any person whether

l6. he is in custody or not requesting such a hearing must have

17. one within sixty days. Failure to meet the sixty day deadline

l8. would require a dismissal of.u of the charge, but it would i

l9. not bar the renewal of the charge. The bill requires a re-

20. quest for preliminary hearings be in writing, a copy addressed

2l. to the state's Attorney. In the Governor's veto message he

22. thought there was a little ambiguity as to when the thirty or

23. sixty day period runs and it's my impression and in talking

24- to the sponsor of the billr the date would start upon the date '

25. that the demand was received by the defendant for his preliminary

26. hearing. The second objection to the Governor.,tthat the
27. Governor made was that he thinks that because of the relatively

28. long periods of time and the ineffective sanctions to have the
' 

it can be immediately29- charge dismissed without prejudice so that
30. refiled m'ight actually delay the...the having of the preliminary

3l. hearing. I do not think this is corr'ect. I think that the

32. state's Attorneys of this State within thirty days would be in

33. a position to proceed with the preliminary hearing to find a
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1* bable cause or no probable cause basis
. Thirdly, he saidpro

2 '* the bill is to rigid in-so-f ar as to f inding a cause for de-

3 '* lay
. Again , I take issue with the Governor . I think that '-x.

4 * the exceptions that are set f orth are the delays made by

5 * the def endant himself 
. Other than that there are . . , there are

6 * one 
. I think that this is a good bill and that it doesn

1. implement our Constitution and I think it is the proper

8* providence of the General Arsembly to act on this matter rather

9. than relying upon the Supreme Court to do it by rules. I'd

10. be happy to answer any questionsq If not I1d ask for a roll

ll. call, Mr. President.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l3. A11 right. Is there any discussion? The question is,

l4- shall House Bill 3420 pass the veto of the Governor to the

l5. contrary notwithstanding? Those in favor will vote Aye .

16. Those opposed will vote Nay, The voting is open. Senator

17' Partee, please. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who

l8. wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 26,

19. the Nays are 2l? none voting Present. The motion fails. Yes,

20. senator Moore
.

2l. SEXATOR Moonz:

22. Mr. President, could I have leave of the Body to place

23- this matter on Postpone consideration?

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) - '

25. ' well, I'm not sure it's necessary! frankly. The bill

26. will remain on the Calendar and another motion can be filed.

27. That motion failed is all.

28. SENATOR Moonz:

29 Fine Thank you, Mr. President. '* 4

30. PRESIDIN/ OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

31. senator Daleyr do you wish to.vvokay. On.the order of '

32. Total Vetoes is House Bill 3637. Read the motion, Mr. Secretary.

33. SECRETARY:
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I move that House Bill No. 3637 Do Pass the veto of

contrary notwithstanding. Signed by

Senator Richard M. Daley.3.

I 4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCk)

5. Senator Daleyu

SENATOR DALEY:

Mr. President and fellow Senators, House Bill 3637

8. allows a privatem..private academic institutions to use

9. tax-exempt revenue for related academic uses such as libraries,

10. research and other facilities adjacent to a campus. We heard
ll. .the bill was heard in committee. It came out overwhelmingly

12. as well as passed on the Senate Floor in the House, This

l3. bill is...is needed for a number of private universities,

l4. especially, the University of Chicago in regards to the American

Bar Association, and would ask for a favorable roll call.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is there any discussion? A11 right. The question is#

18. shall House Bill 3637 pass the veto of the Governor to the

19 contrary notwithstanding? Those in favor will vote Aye.

Those opposed will Yote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1

voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.

SENATOR DALEY:

23. Postpone Consideration.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Al1 right. There's been a reques't to place that motion

26 on the order of Consideration Postponed. So ordered. 3858.

Senator Knuppel? do you wish to Proceed? right. On the

a8 order of Total Vetoes is House Bill 3858. Read the motion,

2: Mr. Secretary,

SECRETARY:

move that House Bill 3858 Do Pass the Veto of the Governor

to the contrary notwithstandihq. Signed by Senator John L.32
.

' 
Knuppeld33.
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1.

2.

3.

PRESIDING OEFICERZ (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knu/pel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

4. Mr
. President and members of the Body, this is the

5. bill designed to reorganize the Illinois State Fair Agency .

' 6. As you will recall we passed a bill
, the bill was...the

1. Governor's veto on that was overriden and the supreme court

8. held that bill unconstitutional a year ago. A new bill,

9. House Bill 3858 was introduced and passed by both.the House

l0. and senate, A serious attempt was made to meet the objections
ll. ised b0th by the Governor's office and by the State Supremera

l2. court in the drafting of House Bill 3858, The bill calls

l3. for a state Fair Agency Board of fifteen members which

: 14. ultimately will be chosen ten from differenct county fair

l5. districts in the state are nominated from those districts and

l6. appointed .by the Governor with five members to be appointed

l7. by the Governor. .Th1s bill has had the editorial endorsement

l8. of most newspapers as well as the support of this Body by a

l9. fifty-three to nothing vote hereqqqwhen it passed out of here

20. last summer. As most of you know the Illinois State Fair has

2l. been a-sourcœ f embarrasment ko every Governor in the lask decade.

22. The- ..the...any attempt to correct it has totally failed. It's

23- been a political grab bag and the Illinois State Fair again

24. and again has skronsly established iks claim as the biggest

25. si'ngle headache for any Governor.,.that any Goverior must endure.

26. The Illinois State Fair has reéularly lost money? prestige

and attendance and too many political patronage.employees are

28. part of the trouble with too little work to doy freebies for

29. the politicians, phony attendance figures and absurd administrative

30. ghosts. Now, there's only one way, whether this bill.q.there's

31. an argument by the Governor inv..in his veto messaqe that khis

32. bill still has not met his objections. I'm not. the Supreme
court and I personally do not know what the Supreme Court will
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1* do with this legislation
. I personally felt' that the okher:

' 2- bill was constitutional in that the appointments and the

3. manner by legislative leaders were only temporary and tran-

4* sitional
. I think this bill is constitutional. I know that

5* it expresses the wish beyond ., ,duress wish of all legislators

6. here last Summer by a fifty-three to nothing vote . I think

1* it's one way, at least, to try. 1. ..1 hate to see this bill

8* postponed and the veto not overriden because we have a very

9. political Governor who feels that it should remain where he

l0. can play pazsy with it. As I've said before Governor Walker

, ll. would have made a ç'reat collision derby driver. He's always

. l2. headed in the wrong direction, reverse, and that's the way

l3. collisicn derby drivers drive, and I think he's wrong on this.

l4. It's been a headache to him. Nobody has been more embarrassed

l5. than he has by the fiscal fiascos that have occurred there at

. l6. the state Fair. In his closing words of his veto he says -

l7. if there must be a State Fair Boardp the Board should be es-

l8. tablished on a basis that will provide for firm management

l9. control and accountability. This bill does not achieve this

20. objective. I disagree entirely and I would say that if there
2l. had been a loosely run agency in the State of Illinois over

22. the last decade it's been the Illinois State Fair. I say that

23. we should affirmatively support the override on this bill to

24. back up our...our earlier commitments that the Illinois State .

25. Fair if itls goinq to succeed at a1l and the Capital Develop-

26. ment Board is starting people out there now to review the needs

27. of the buildings out there I was told the other. night. Well,

28. first of all we ought to have a stable State Fair Ageney, and

29. this seems to me to be the only way to get it. I believe that

30. this bill meets the objections notwithstanding what the Governor
j '

3l. has to say that we're rated the Illinois Supreme Court. I ve

32. read those decisions. I can't quarantee it. No one can because

33. 1'11 kell you this, that a court can be extremely fickle as '

' 70
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1.

2.

I've Vound out with my turtleneck case. I wo' uld solicit

your active support of this bill. It's a bipartisan effort.

It has'been a bipartisan effort since its inception. Thank

you very much.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

I think that Senator Knuppel has said it a11 thut needs

to be said. I'm getting a few comments from the side...aisle

over here, so I'd just appreciate a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

A11 right. Any further discussion? Senator Mitchler.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

First of all, Mr. President, Ild like to ask how many

votes are required to pass the motion of Senator Knuppel.

PRESIDING OFFTCER:

36.
l8. SENATOR MITCHLER:

l9. : tue Act be?36
. And what would the effeetive date o

. 2o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR R#CK)

2l.' Senator Knuppel
.

22. SENATOR KNUPPEL)

' 23' it would be immediate and there'sI would say that

24. like sixty days and so forth for appointmentsperiods in there

25. s d think that the...that if it ge'ts thatt at- -but, I woul

26' 1: would be immediate.voke
,

PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)

senator Mitchler.

29. SENATOR MITCHLER:

30. ke it the new appointees would have to beThen, ta

3l. firmed and put through in order to operate themade and con
Fair for 1977. Times change and since the paszagesl..since

the passage of this bill which did pass 53 to nothing with
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1 Voting Present. .1 donlt know who that person was, but

2. I believe we have a different outlook on many aspects of

3. State Government? and at least we will h#ve starting on the

4 . 10th of January . I 'want to bring to the attention of the

s '. senate p a position that I would convey to you as a member

6 . of the State Fair Advisory Board and in having been in con-

7 . sult a ion with the Governor elect . There ' s a great desire

8 . of the Governor elect to continue the responsibility , and

9 . I emphasize the responsibility of the operation of the State

10 . Fair . I believe that all of us agree and I would hope so ,

11. that the responsibility really with the Governor , but an

irresponsible Governor or Governors t and I 've served under

l3. several of them as a member of khe State Fair Advisory Board ,

causes many of the problems that we were trying to correct by

l5. taking it away from the Executive Branch of Governor...of

l6. the Governor and putting it into the hands of appointed people

l7. nominated to the Governor for his selection. I believe that

18. even this bill would be subject to a courk test and believe

19. that precedent cases would bring out that there is a likelihood

20. of having the bill rejected because of the usurpation of the
powers of the Executive Branch of Government by the General

22. Assembly. Now, I'm îoing to suqgest that we withhold our

23. affirmative vote to Senator Knuppel's motion and allow the

24. responsibility for the operation of the State Fair to be with

25 the new Governor in 1977-78, and if he fails he probably won't

26 even be Governor. I would urge a negative vote on Senator

Knuppel's motion.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

29. Senator Regner.

30 SENATOR REGNER:

31 Yes, Mr. Presidenk and members of the Senate. In khe

32 ten years that I've served in the General Assembly, the state

33 Fair operation has been a crummy bipartisan affair under every
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1. Governor welve had and theytve been on both sides of the

2. aisle durinq that period. Last Spring I voted Yes for this

3. bill. I felt it was a good bill, It should be enacted and

4. I intend to be of my convictions from last Spring and asain

5. support the override motion riqht now and I urge the other

6. fifty-two people that voted Yes last Spring to vote Yes todayr

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8 Any further discussion? Senator Knuppel may close the

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

debateq

SENATOR KNUPPELI

Mr. Presidentp Senator Mikchler's argument is the best

argumentg'

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)

14. A1l right. The question is? shall House Bill 3858 pass

15 the veto of the Governor to the constrary notwithstanding?

IG Those in favor will vote Aye, Those opposed.will vote Nay.

ï'7 The voting is open, Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted
18 who wish? Take the record, The Senator has requested that

:9 motion be placed on the order of Postponed Consideration.
?

20 So ordered, Senator Shapiro. On the order of total vetoes

2l. is House Bill 3924, Read the motion, Mr. Secretary.

22. SECRETARY;

23 House Bi11..AI move that House Bill 3924 Do Pass the

Veto of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding, Signez,24
.

25 Senator David Shapiro.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

zp Senator Shapiro.

za SENATOR SHAPIRO:

29 Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

ao House Bill 3924 would allow DeKalb County to form a civic

eenter authority, It would be done by lowering the assessed
3l.

va 1 u a ti on n e c e s s a ry fo r a co u n ty o r a comb i n a k i on o f co un t i e s
3 2 .

to q u a f i f y fo r a me tr opo 1 i t a n e xpo s i t i o n bu i ld i n g au t ho r i ty.3 3 
.

7 3

.
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can think of for voting Yes.



1.

2.

3.

the assessed valuation from six

hundred million. It would also

And it's done by lowerinq

hundred million to three

allow DeKalb County in a consortium of the DeKalb County

' 4* Farm Bureau
y 
the City of DeKalb and the universzïty area,

5* to build a exposition hall that would be used basically by

6* those three organizations predominantly as an agricultural

1* exposition hall. However, the university would be interested

i 8. in this from the viewpoint of athletic advents, so on and so

' 9. forth
. It does not require any money from the State of

i l0. rllinois as. . .as such. The County Board of DeEalb CounW ,

' ll. by resolution or ordinancea would have to authorize it and

. l2. it would be done through the sale of revenue bonds or by

: l3. referendum with the authorization and the issuance of General

. l4. obligation bonds. The bill passed out of this Senate by an

l5. overwhelming majority last spring. I would appreciate a

: l6. favorable roll call on this override motion. It is a total
' 17. veto and would appreciate a thirty-slx votes,

. l8. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR RocK)

l9. Any discussion? senator Knuppel.

20. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

. 2l. well, I don't know. This sounds like trying to move

22. the étate Fair. Maybe that's why the people over there voted

23. No. This sounds like it's trying to move the State Fair for

24. an agricultural exhibition hall up to Dupage County or some-

25. place. 1. just don't knowq It...it just doesn't look

26. good to me,

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

28. A11 riqht, Any further discussion? Senator Wooten.

29. SENATOR WOOTEN:
30 Just a point of curiosity. since' this lowers the rate,

3l. about how many counties would this enable to qualify to

build a metropolitan civic center?

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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Y 'r

1.

2.

Senator Shapiro .

SENATOR SJIAPIRO :

3- senator wooten, including DeKalb county the total
h
p 4. ld be nine other counties-wou! .

I
; 5.

1 6.
1i'j 7 .
i
j 8.$

'

I
9.

l0.

, ll.
l

12

13.
:
' 1 4

15.
1t

l6.

19

: l9.

' 20.

21.

: 22.

' 24.

25.

26.

29.

30.

31.

32.

(Continued on nert Page)
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2. Any further discussion? All risht, the question is, shéll

3. House Bill 3924 pass, the veto of the Governor to the contrary

4. notwithstanding? Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

5. will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish?

6. My unofficial parlilentarian in the back row. Have all voted

7 who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. Senator

8 has requested that that motion be placed on the order of Postponed

9 Consideration. Senator Partee, are you..odo you wish to return

lo to that order of business that...

11 SENATOR PARTEE:

12 YOS...

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l3.
' 

.. .we left a little earlier. All right, is there leave tol4
.

go back to the order of House Bills 3rd reading? On that order is15
.

House Bill 4020. 'l6
. .

' 
7 SENATOR PARTEE :1 .

' Would you read the bill?18
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l9
.

Yes, Sir. Mr. Secretary, read the bill.20
.

SECRETARY:2l.

House Bill 402022
. .

(Secretary reads title of bill)23
.

' 3rd reading of the bill. .24
.

SENATOR PARTEE :25
.

Well, Mr. President and members... .26
. :

PRESIDING CCFICER: (SENATCR ROCK)27
.

'senator Partee. May we have some order, Jlease. Will the2 8 
. . ..

membe'rs please be in their seats and will those not entitled to
29.

the Floor, please vacate. Senator Partee.30
.

'SENATOR PARTEE: .3l. . .
Mr. President and members of the Senate, there are likely

32.
' to be some questions about this bill. It involves a substantial
33.
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1.

3.

5.

6.

7.

 g

9.

' l0.

1l.

l3.

14.

: l5.

l6.
United States by a Dr. Daniel Hill Williams, a black physician

1a who performed the first open heart surgery in this country in

19 1893. It was the first hospital, black hospital, to provide

20 post-graduate courses fcr black physiciàns and has treated almost

21 twenty-two thousand people in its emergency room 'in 1972, about

fifty percent of whom were unable to pay for their own treat-

ment. There were forty-eight hundred and five in-patients in23
.

:4 1975. They employed approximately four hundred people,

with a hundred and f orty-nine positions on its medical staf f and

paid almost f ive million dollars in salaries and benef its to his . . .2 
6 .

its employezs, most of Whom live in the area in and around the2 7 
.

hospital which is a 'area of nonaf luence . It is an area where2 8 
.

about' twenty-nine percent of the peopl.e are unemployed. Now ,2 9 
.

how this all came about J.s that the State Department of Public3 0 
.

.Hea1th ordered this hospital closed . They ordered it closed because31 
. ,

of the lack of f ire and saf ety regulations : and the hospital was

33. then at the point about to be closed , given one year ' s leave

7 7

. . 7: . 4p u'Y' J . m w-pm '.v' / =?-=>  . ' ' 'AMMI'- ' . '' '+' rv J r> -  ' '*v* r M' 'mj. r ( N

sum of money, and I shall take a little time to try t'o explain

it, and perhaps I can obviate some of the questions by the

explanation. It's a very short bill, five or six lines, which

appropriates fourteen million dollars to the Department of Public

Health for a grant to the Provident Hospital and Training School

Association for a hospital construction project which has...

Which is authorized under the provisidns of the Illinois Hospital

Conitructicn Act. Now, we passed out yesterday or this morning

some facts about the Provident Hospital. It's eighty-five years

old, having been founded in 1891. It is the oldest and largest

black hospital zn the State of Illinois. It's the first private

not-for-profit hospital in this State which provided opportunities

for internships for black doctors and white female positions on

an unlimited basis. It was the first School of Nursing established

for black students in the United States. It was the site of

the first suceessful open heart surgery ever performed in the



with the specific understanding that the hospital would be

torn down and a new facility built. Now, to serve this area,

which has a population density radius of service of almost a

4. million people and'is in a grand boulevard community which

5. contains eighty thousand people#with twenty-two thousand

6. emergency patients last year, to do this the .state through the

Department of Hea1th has been working very laboriously to make

8. certain that dollars would be available for the building of

9. this much needed new hospital. The hospital is now at its

maximum debt limit. There is no possibility under the State law

or any law for them to borrow any money, so there is an in-

12. lapability for them to borrow funds. Now, the matter was arrived

13. at by and through those two branches of State government, the

14. Department of Public Health, the Health Facility Planning Board,

with imput from the Illinois Health Facility Authority to create

a viable situation where the money could be 'put together to build

this hospital. Hill-Burton funds are committed. It is estimated

18. that the cost of this new hospital was.. Jncidentally will be

19. connected with the teaching b0th of nursing and of medicine, and

20. they will of course extend the courses that are now in effect on

radiologist technicians. The cost would be approximately fifty

22. million dollars. Hill-Burton has pledge of Federal funds thirty-five

23. million dollars. Tn order to acquire that thirty-five illionC'
24. dollars from the Federal government, it is necessary that there

25.* be pledged fifteen of fourteen odd million dollars from some

other source. As say, they cannot borrow it. The neighborhood,

27. the area in which it is located has done as best could to

28. raise some funds, approximately a quarter of a million of dollars.

29. And the request is, not that the Stàte of Illinois take fourteen

3o. million dolla/s from the General Revenue Fund. That would be a

'foolhardy request. We are very cognizant and aware of the paucity

of dollars in our State Revenue...General Revenue Fund, and this

aa ' not a request to appropriate money from the General Revenue

78
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: 1. Fund. It is indeed a request to have the State'- of Illinois in1 

. .

1 2 an effort to provide medical services for sorely needed residents
,; * .

â '
! 3. to pledge, if you will, that there will be a grant to that
!
j 4. hospital in this hospital. It is reliably related to me that
I
1 5. the possibility before there will be any call on any money from
1
i 6. the State of Illinois, would perhaps be in the second or third
i
# 7. year of the construction, which would make it either #78 or 979
1
i 8. before the State would have any obligation to honor this commitment.
1 .
j' 9. It is but a commitnent, and I would certainly urge your support.
! .
t l0. This is one of the oldest hospitals in our State, and this.is the
1 ll. only hope that there is to save it. Now, if it is not saved: .

! l2. what happens? This large number of people, an d I spoke today

l l3. with the- .the Director of the Department of Public Healthm.pit
J '14. would cost the State a great deal more money than is involved

î l5. in this commitment to have these patients serviced at other .

! l6. places on Medicare or Medicaid and other kinœ of medical provider
;

17. services. So, actually what we would be doing is saving money

18. by making this commitment. If there are any questions, Mr.

19. President, I'd be pleased to try to answer them.
' 

20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
: * .2l. Senator Regner.

22. SENATOR REGNER:

' 23. Mr. President, members of the Senate, just a couple of short
24 statements on this. You know, it's sort of amusing to look at the

2s inconsistency of the House. When they laèt Spripg passed House

a6 Resolution 944 requiring the Department of Public Health and the

27 Board of Higher Education to conduct a feasibility study concerning

28 the establishment of a new medical school or hospital on the south-

29 side of Chicago. This report is...is due next March. I do think

30 that we should wait for that report before we go ahead; however, '

al I would like to point out a couple of factsr and those are that

a2 there are no plans for this hospital, there are cost estimates,

and the appropriation is an appropriation bill in 4020 from the .33
.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

House in that it appropriates a sum of fourteen million eight

hundred and twenty-eight thousand dollars from General Revenu'e. And

I think it'd be a horrible precedent that we would be setting

here if we were to take General Revenue Funds that are in direst

conditions right now and appropriate them to a priVate hospital.

I think we would be'opening the doors for many requests of other

hospitals that may be in-..in trouble or in need for various

reasons, such as low pay by the State of Medicaid and...

Medicare costs, and in liqht of the study that is being conducted

and is due before this General Assembly next Marchy I would urge

the defeat of this bill.

l2.

l3.

14.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Thank you, Mr. President. I've been agonizing over this

16. bill for two weeks. And 1...1 ycu at

 the outset of my remarks that I am going to support its passage,

la. but I want to importune those of you who may have misgivings

19. about it, about how I have come to the conclusion. I was not

aware of the bill's introduction this Fall by Senator elect,

Representative Washington, until it had come to the Senate Rules

22. Committee two weeks ago. And I asked several questions at that

23. Rules Committee meeting about it and at that step in its progress

24 voted to recommend that the bill be reported favorably so that

the full Senate could deliberate on In the meantime I've

26 been studyinq the State's fiscal prospects. Today history was

made belitave here in Springfield when a Governor elec: was

za affoéded the courtsey of a meeting by the joint leadership, not

f the' Governor elect's party, of the two Houses, but the joint29
. O

3o leadership was the leadership of both parties of 50th Houses, and

'a very impressive communication of Illi'nois' fiscal prospects were

laid before the joint leadership. Subsequent to that meeting

aa by Governor elect Thompson, subsequent to tha: meeting, further

80

want to communicate to



p , .

:

1. history and precedent was established by there occurrins a joint
2. meeting of the House and Senate Republicans with the Governor'

3. elect. I don't think that has ever occurred before. And the w

4. membership of the House and Senate from the minority went over

5. with the Governor elect the very serious prospect facing Illinois

6. in the remainder of 'fiscal '77 and the prospects facing us for

7. fiscal 178. And the prospect is somber. I have discussed not

8. directly but with Governor eleet Thompson's research director

9. and one quite knowledgable in the needs of Illinois. This billi

. 10. àubsequent to those two meetings to which T have just referred,

1l. the personal wish of Governor elect Thompson is that he would

l2. prefer that action to contribute from the State's resources to the

l3. needs of Provident Hospital could more responsibly be performed

14. by him at a point in January or February when he could have

ls. available to him more comprehension of the total needs of Illinois

i de'r16
. and a more careful ordering of our priorities through the rema n

17. of fiscal '77 and the prospect of fiscal 178. But that he, of ë

18. ' course, shares the same sense of urgency with respect to the needs

19. of Provident Hospital which must be saved. And so, I have had the

20. benefit of that communication from the Governor elect, and I've

21 been..mldve been deeply concerned about the record of the

22 Leqislature thus far in this Veto Session with respect to our

aa contribution to the impendinq prospect of bankruptcy or serious

24. ' incapacity to meet our basic responsibilities during fiscal '77 ..

25 and fiscal 178. The fact is# my colleagues in the Senate, there

26 come from time to time certain decisions for us that go so completely

to the conclusion of need that we must take action, that even kf it27
.

28 compficates our future, we must be prepared to accept those

29 complications. The cash flow requirement has been explained by

ao the President. There will be no cash flow with respect to this

31 'commitment of the State's resources to this undeniable need either

a2 during fiscal 177 or fiscal '78. The need to save Provident

' aa Hospital is unmistakable and the difference between acting now and

' 81
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: acting in.'lanuary, I believe, cannot be 'adequately substantiated.
i! a. think this Senate must go ahead and meet this crisis now,

c 3. even at the risk of eventual complication of the fiscal picture

4. facing Illinois, and this is a tough decision for me to make,

5. but it's one that .1 think we have to take. And I would urge those

6. of you who may be undecided to join me in saving Provident

7. Hospital by the commitment of these State funds that will not

8. be drawn on but will be committed to an institution that is unique

9 and outstanding, not only in the United States but in the World.

l0. Thank you, Mr. President.

l1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l2. Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

Thank you, Mr. President and thank you, Senator Harris.

ls President Partee has given you a partial history of what Provident

16 is a11 about. have worked here with many 'of my colleagues for

ï7 a number of years. I have been available to cast votes for* - .

lg legislation that was vital to many of you, maybe as projects
only to you and your constituents. I have worked to secure some

20 votes on this bill. I have succeeded in some measure in qetting

additional support. For that I'm grateful. Some of you don't2l.

know where Provident Hospital is. You dcn't know what it's a1l22
.

about. It i: located in the heart of the southside of Chicago.

There is a fact sheet, but Provident to me is pure American.

It is frequently referred to as a black institution. I want to25
. .

hastily to inform you that at no time in the history of the operation26
.

of Provident has ever refused the treatment of anyone in oeed, be he,27
.

black or otherwise. It is an institution that is outstanding in its28
.

accomplishments, but there have been problems that we can attempt

to alleviate; I could tell you many, many things about that in-30
.

stitution that are not included on the fact sheet. But I want3l
.

to give you a little story, and I hope it has a bearins. The32
.

world 'thought of General Dwight D. Eisenhower as the General of33
.
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of the Army. We thought so much of him until we bestbwed the

highest office in the world on his shoulders, but one day he'

passed away, and I recall as if it were five minutes ago. That

there was a printout in one of our leading newspapers and the

caption was and I quote tell the boys this time...

2.

3.

4.

5.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: VSENATOR DONNEWALD)

 7 Just-- just a moment. *

 8. ssxàToR cHEw:
li 9. w.athe caption on the story of his death was and I quote -

l0. tell the boys this time it is Ike himself. So, if I have been

1l. in anyway meanirzgful to my friends here in the Senate.in my way

l2. of cooperatingz would like yau today even if you weren't

13. committed to this vast project. Today, my friends this is
14. Charlie Chew and I would ask your support on the passage of thià

bill It is meaningful to me, it is meaningful to us', and I begl5
. '

16. your support with the deepest humility that I could ever have. Thank

. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l8. We..ethe Chair would call the attention of the members that

l9. there are approximately seven more at this time that wish to

2o. speak on this issue and we do have the limit on time, so at this

21. timeg Senator Netsch.

22. SENATOR NETSCH:

23 Thank you for making the point right before I rose to speak.

24 This time I will observe it. It will be very brief. Mostly I have

25. a.question to ask, but first wanted to make just one very brief

26 point. I think perhaps for a number of people in this Chamber

27 and especie.lly those who are not from the Chicago area, it may be

28 difficult to understand and to underscore how terribly important the

a9 Provident Hospital is, not just to the. southside or the westside

of Chicqgo, but to the entire City of Chicago, and think really

31 .quite directly and quite really to the.- the entire State of

Illinois. It plays an absolutely vital function in holding our

it together. It s'erves people who would not otherwise be served33
. C Y

8 3
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j 1. in any kind of adequate way and it simply cannot be allowed to

i 2. expire. Now, havins said that, I realize that it poses a very
3. difficult question for a number of people, primarily this question.

4. How can I appropriate funds to help construct a new or expanded

5. Provident Hospital in Chicago and not make the same qesture with

6. respect to every other hospital in the State'that needs expansion

p or reconstruction? I think that is a legitimate question, and I

8. think it's a very important one. I believe Senator Partee touched

9 very briefly on it: but I think itss important enough that it

1c ought to be restated now, and I would like to ask Senator Partee

lz if he would yield for a question.

1:. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

la He indicates he will.

14 SENATOR NETSCH:

15 And the question, Senator Partee, is this, what is there

16 that is different or unique or distinquishing about Provident

Hospital that we should appropriate the funds to help reconstructl7
.

yg it and not perhaps every other hospital in the State?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l9.

2: Senator Partee.

SEkATOR PARTEE:2l.

It is indeed a unique situation based on several factors.22
.

23 One, to qualify under this kind of a push by the Department of

24. Hea1th, you would have to have first a hospital that was to be closed

25 by the Department for noncompliance with either fire safety or

26 other regulations. It would have to be a situation which had

27 as this one does, the approval of the plan by the Public Hea1th

28 Health Facility Planning Board and also, it would have to be in-

:9 eligible for funds under the Illinois 11ea1th Facility Authority

3o. which this one is. The hospital will also have to be at its

al maximum debt limit which this hospital'is. It would have to* ,

a2 possess the incapibility of borrowinq funds as this one is under the

Health Eacility Authorities Act. There would have to be a show of

84
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, 1. maximum community effort which has been shown in this instance,
1
t a. and although it is not listed as one of the components, I am
i .? 3. certain that the density factor has some impact on the decision

: 4. as made by those three X visions of State government together

. 5. with that division. of Federal government which administers the

6. Hill-Burton Act. That many circumstances of that nature in tand/m

: 7. are not likely to happen in many other places. It is as a result

. 8. of those proliferated circumstances. A unique, a decidedly unique

9 situation.

lo. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

' l1. Senator Netsch, you have concluded, I presume. Senator Glass.
'!
. 1a. SENATOR GLASS:

1a. Thank youe Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen, after the

1, speeches that have preceeded me, it is difficult to rise in

. l5. opposition to.e.to this bill, and in fact, I don't really intend

16 to oppose it even though I am not going to vote for it. I think

17 the uniqueness of Provident Hospital has been well explained.

18 Senator Partee in particular, and I certainly feel strongly

lq that the State of Illinois should make a commitment to the ex-

2a pansion that is...is to be provided by the appropriation involved

here. But 1...1 think, Ladies and Gentlemen, that there is21
.

absolutely no need to act on this now. I have in front of me the22
.

article by Vernon Jarrett that was distributed to us and he points23
.

out that the cost of Provident's proposed hospital is fifty'million24
.

of which thirty-five million eight would come from the Federal25
.

government, so I take it that this appropriation would be the26
.

balance from the State. It is..vit is indeed an appropriatsan27
.

even though presumably the money will not be needed till 1978 or 9 and28
.

may be obtained apparently from .other funds. Jarrett also29
.

states that a commitment from the State would release Federal30
.

funds and new construction should qet under way. But I donlt...31
.

i ' hitectural plansfrom the informat on I have, there are no arc32
.

for this expansion at the present time. We also have a...a report33
.
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1. due in March from the Board of Higher Ed. I can't see how con-

2. struction can begin when there are no plans and when we are in

h iddle of winter, so why not do what the Governor elect has3. t e m

t 4. asked us to do# give him an opportunity to review the entire

, 5. State budget, revenue picture, allow him.uand he has said publicly

that he would do this, allow him to get into this project as weli6.

' 7 as any others that are of an emergency nature in January, but

f 8. not hasten to pass an appropriation of this magnitude now. I don't

q question them..the need for it. I do very seriously question

lo. taking this action on a bill that was introduced as late in thek

. ll. Session as this one, and in view of that, I would urge those who

lp feel às I dor to vote Present on the bill. .
2 '*' - *

la PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

' Senator Smith.
, l4.

lq . SENATOR SMITH:

16 Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen .of the Senate, first

k7 may I say to the Presiding Officer that I am cognizant of the* .

fact, Sir, that we are operating under the three minute rule. Now,l8
.

don't stop me until I will have used exactly three minutes, please.l9
!

ao That's a please.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)21
.

I'm setting the watch nowy Senator.22
.

za SENATOR SMTTH:

Now, don't...dondt...don't say that my time has expired as24
.

' so often you do. Now, Mr. President and members of the Senate,25
.

I am grateful to my leader...what it is now. Oh# him. I'm grateful26
.

to my leader, Senator Partee. I think they a1l can hear me. If27
.

they candt, 1'11 get louder.28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)29.
Senator/ raise your microphone...30

.

SENATOR SMITH:3l
.

Now, you're taking some of my time...32
.

. PRESI:ING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)33
.
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1.

2.

1611 give you that time.

SENATOR SMITH:

. . .1 know hoW youell do when I get up here. You say the

4. time is up, and 1...1...1 just want not to...

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. I'm soing to st'art you over, Senator.

SENATOR SMITH:

8. ...All right, you sit down and keep perfectly quiet, and I

9. will consume exactly three minutes, and not do as I so often do

l0. when youere kind enough to recognize me. I was about to thank

ll. my leader, Senator Partee, for assuminç the leadership with

l2. referenee to House Bill 4020, which was sponsored in the House

l3. by Representative Washington and Representative Cantania. Now,

l4. rise, Mr. President, not principally because of the fact that

Provident Hospital is located in my immediate disurict out on the

southside of the City of Chicago, and as has been said by my

17. leader, has rendered service to the many. many people in their

l8. awpadjaeent area for lo these many years. open the Statutes
19. to section 23 of the Illinois Revised statutes, and there find

the bill that establishes the Illinois Hospital Construction. I

2l. don't know whether the word is Association or what, and so forth.

22. This 1aw was passed four years after I became a member of the

23. senate. I came to the Senate in nineteen hundred forty-three.

24. some might say I've been heré too lono I think so too. And

won't be here after two years longer. must serve my time,

26. however. We established the 1aw at the time. I don't know whether

27. I should have diseussed wiEh the Senator before I say it or not,

and don't want to say anything that will in anyway confuse or

29. deter anyone. I've read the bill now.' had not read it when

we caucused yesterday. The law here provides and 1'11 read it if

'you wish No, won't read it becau' se that takes seven minutes

to read and wouldnît have any time then at all, so won't read.

33. It's Chapter 23 and in the Illinois Revised stakukes, itls here sn
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1. page 820. Now, servicing the many people and I was not appalled

2. when the good Senator said that last year, and we don't know

3. about this year, they serviced over twenty-two thousand emergency

4. cases or causes, and less than perhaps one-third or more were Khose

5. paid for the services then and there rendered. May I diqress

6. and say that I have in my pocket the day the kife of my bosom was

7. admitted to Provident Hospital I know it was 31st of March,

8. and that's all I know. It was March the 3rd, 1955: and I went

9. to the hospital daily, but I went there to pick her up on the 15th

lo. day of May, 1955 and from then until this day when I talk with

her today as I do each day when I'm here: she had not been i1l

la since. They have rendered service to the people of their entire City of

:3 Chicago, not alone the entire southside of %he City of Chicago and the

14. leader made mention of the density of the population out there and

15 hope he's bearing in mind and I1m sure he was that that dense

16 area has perhaps more unemployed people than the entire overall

z'7 outlook of the rest of the City of Chicago. The rate of unemployment

la is higher out there. Now, they've used a word I don't want to

use and I donlt know how to say it without saying.- using the
l9.
2o word theydve used of the many that live in that area, and this

hospital is less than 'three and a half blocks from where I own property
21.

and Where live, and I don't want to say anything that will in anyways
22.
za mislead you. Under the...I won't say what I started. Under the

provisions of the Statute, we are following the right procedure.2
4.

Now, this hospital construction, and bear this in mind, and I was2
5.

a little nervous when Senator.mothe Minority Leader: Senator Harris
26.

came back and starting speaking becau&e I know what he has in store
27. .

for a bill that I probably will call later, the destruction of that
28.

bill, but he says he knows of no reason...it's possible that he29.
doesn't, but there is a sufficient reason. That hospital out there,30.
Provident, is operating under a mandate from the Department of

3l.
Public 1!ea1th. That mandate expired last few days of khe past

32. .
33 year. lb/eveb,arranqements were had under which the mandate was àxtended.
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1. We are operating under that mandate. The original mandate was

' 2. that you begin construction. This is not for salaries or any-
) .
i thing of that sort, and tf you gentlemen take seven minutes and3.

4. read this Statute, you'll find that the monies that we are asking for

' 5. can be used for but one purpose, construction purposes. That

6. mandate provided that youdll begin construction because even the

7. beds out there are not such as they should be in a regular

8. licensed hospital. Nowy I...I...might 1...1...1 have one minute,

9. don't 1? I can tell that from the fact that you got up. No4 no,

lo. he's just getting up nowe and he usually stops me, you know,
ll. earlier. I1m not going to say that the l'zospital is used ex-

lp clusively for members of any ethnic group. r've seen them of all

colors. I speak nine lanquages as some of you know, and I've heardl3
.

14 them speak languages out there that I don't know what on earth

lq they're saying, and they ask me to interpret and tell them what

1g he's talkâng about, and I couldn't for the life of me. And I

17 can speak the difficult Russian language as well as I can the

18 English language and other languages, but it's a conglomeration

19 of ethnic groups. You would have..wand I'm so glad you didn't

20 get up, and I hope you...I hope you dondt, and I voted for your

al measures and I'm going ta watêh how you vote and Senator Philips

over there who never votes with us on anything. I voted with22
.

him today, trying to soften him up and see if he would probably23
.

give us a vote. Oh, yeah. He doesn't vote for anything we have24
.

and ordinarily I don't vote for anything that he has, and I think25
. .

it...you scratch my back and 1:11 scratch yours is good philosophy26
.

even in politics. I don't want whec the roll call will have ended27
.

to find that Senator Harris alone is the sole one over there who28
. ,

voted. If he does, 1'11 never again respect him. And T...I see another
29.

hand raised over there. My very good friend who helps me with the
30.

prayer services that we hold for Senators here, Senator Davidson,
31.

and I know two or three others over there, who in spite of what
32.

Senator Harris said, are qoing to vote for this measure. I can't
33. .
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 1. say that we will secure enough votes, but theo..there's no
:i 2. Nimrod is not even there, I donlt see him, but I can imagine where

 3. they are. Why I can imagine what was said privately. I know
4. what he said publicly, that he is going to vote for this measure.

5. Now , he has a sale for some twenty or twenty-four people over there

6. and I shooed him away yesterday, you will recall, when he talked

7. so nice as always he does, I knew he was waiting to kill

8. my bill, and I postponed it until today, and I propose to call it

9. if you give the good sdnator, our leader, sufficïent number of

10. votes to appropriate the monies, not to Provident Hospital, but it

ll. will go to the Department of Public Health as the law provides, and so

l2. the bill reads. And i: may be, there will not be a occasion to use any

l3. of the monies until 1978 or 9/ but we are operating under a mandate, and

14. if the Governor, whom you think so highly of and whom I frankly

l5. didn't vote for but I respect him and his ability in the position

l6. I hope that he will once this bill is passed, recognize the 1aw

l7. of the land, and hold the monies and the additional amount necessary

l8. is available, and whenever and if we can get the monies provided

l9. for...cut me off and that's all riqhtp and you should have, but

20. I think it a little discourteous each time a member on this side

2l. of the aisle gets up...you did that to Chew...

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

23. That...that is mechanical: Senator. It isn't...

24. SENATOR SMITH:

25. I understand and it...

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

27. .m-with intent.

28. SENATOR SMITH:

29. ...it can be operated manually. Let us agree on it# and 1'11

30. sit down.

31. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

32. Senator Newhouse.

33. SENATOR NEWIIOUSE:
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1.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8 '

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l7.

18.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Thank you: Mr. President. Mr. President, am I the last

speaker?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
N. N -No# there are three more that know of.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Mr. President, I shall be mercifuny brief. Let me..olet me

just point out one aspect of this that'l'd like to drive homee

and'that is, the potential crisis in health aare that faces our

community in the absence of this institution. Some of you on

the other side of the aisle can recall when we put together some-

thing called the Cook County Hospital's Governing Commission,

and I was...I voted for the inëeptiön of that. Since its inception

one of my colleagues says it was a mistake and sometimes think

it was. since its inception, several things have happened. The

Cook County Hospital which is the hospital of last resort and has

been in Chicago for some time, is a hospital where people go who cannot

iet medical care elsewhere. Let me give you ah illustration. I'm
not talking specifically of perhaps Public Aid or Public Welfare.

Let's say that there is a truck driver who makes twelve thousand

dollars a year but who is out of work temporarily and does not

hake a bank account. This person would hormally be referred to

the cook County Hospital. Since the inception of the Governing

Commission, the Cook County Hospital has decreased its number of

beds and its attrition has such that it is down to a point where

there are very few beds available for that purpose. One of the

hospitals that it...refers patients to is Provident Hospital.

Many of you might have heard of the kinds of problems that the

Cook .county Hospital has had over a period of years. Ik has been

beset by strikes and labor problems, one of which was Only recently

resolved. Some of us have a fear that in the near future we won't

have Cook County Hospitaf any longer. .If that becomes an actualiky

and if >le lose Provident Hospital, it means that a substantial

population of the City of Chicago and of the County of Cook, of
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1. the County of Cook, will be without basic hospitalizaiion,

2. without basir medical care. That's the crisis situation that

3 we face. Given sucé a d/isis situation, the only thing that* .
N . .

4. this Body can responsibly do is to respond to that crisis as the

5. only Body that can respond to a crisis of this magnitude.

6. I would suggest to you, Ladies and Gentlemen, that that might

7. be an additional reason for placing an'Aye vote on this matter
,

8. making available to Cook.v.to Provident Hospital the kind of

 9. credit: not money, immediately, the kind of credit that will
!

1o. permit it to go about the construction that is badly needed on

1l. the southside of the City of Chicago. The hospital was at one

12. time in my district. It is now in senator Smith's district. I

lg share his concerns. I share his concerns not only because it was

14 formerly in my district, but because most of those in my district

&5. will use that as the nearest hospital and the best hospital for

their primary health care. I would urge you to vote Aye on the '16
.

17 passage of this bill. Thank you.

1B PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

19 Senator Berning. Senator Fawell.

zc SENATOR FAWELL:
' 

This, I think, is one of the toughest bills ihat one can be2l.

:2 called upon to vote upon, and one of the very last for me# and I

know that everything that Senator Partee has said and the others23
.

. 1...1 can agree with, but one tremendously important point, and24. -

that is, that welre talking ahout no matter what we do say'here25
.

with an additional fourteen million dollars to be added Onto26
.

apparently what we have now appropriated by overriding gubernatorial27
.

vekoes in the amount of something like sixty-twa million. And as28
.

1* understand it
, the leeway is only sevpnty-five million. I don't29.

think there's any question about the need and anyone's emphathy, and30. .

qympakhy has to be one hundred percent in favor of saving Provident3l
. . .

Hospikal. And I think that as far as I am personally ccncerned,32.

i t effortsI know that I have fought wikh Senator Smith on many val an.33.
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1.

retarded, and to the poor, to all kinds of tremendously needy

5. projects. I see the State of Tllinois presentiœ the new governor

with almost an unconscionable and certainly insensitive on our

part fiscal situation. And it's..oit's uo easy I think under these
i ,' 8. circumstances to embrace wholeheartedly the tremendously poignant

9. story which undoubtedly is so and yet one has to be objective
! l0. at least to a degree and point out that this bill was introduced

: just a few days ago really, that in a very short period of time,
' the man who must really tussle with this, the new governor of the

State of Illinois, will be in office. We have had really no

: 14. opportunlkies of other professionals to give us their reactions.

lq We are not really told about the possibility of expressing this

16 legislation in terms of commitment to be honored not later than,

Iet us, say, July 1st, 1978 tq July 1st, 1979: It's...iL's a bill

l8. in a11 objectivity which is the lousiest of a1l politics that one

19 can ever be involved in, We ought to say with tremendous empathy

2o. and understanding as we should have been ind have been into some

degree at least been forced t; say to projects of tremendous

need that I am sorry, how can we possibly do And that is the

way am leaning. If 1...1 think probably ncbody is going to

24 vote against this bill, but there are going to be an awful lot

25 of people who feel absolukely sincerely ahd with a complete compre-

hension and understanding of the tremendous need that how can we26
.

possibly vote for it. I think the seople of the State of Illinois

would have every right in the world...well, ninety-nine percent would28
. .

agree with the need to throw up their hands and say, what in the29
.

world are we doinq down here? Don't we ever stop just once and30
.

begin to add up these figures and comprehend what wetre doing to3l
.

very fine man who is coming in attempting to be the chief

executive of this State of Illinois, so don't want to...I donf.t
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We have been together on a number of occasions/ so I ttust that
what I'm saying here is not in anyway to be construed as an in-

sensitive soul who is not aware. I have seen us say no to the



 
.

, .l
 :
I 

. '1
. like to..oto end a career here in the Leqislature wit'h a vote

2. that I know can be miseontrued by many to 
mean that I am not'

3. sympathetic, understanding, comprehensive of what to a great 'Q
... <

4. degree, the black community has every right to expect ultimately
5. from the State of Illinois, but I...I...I'm constrained to say

6. how in the world can I do it
.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8. Senator Wooten.

9. SENATOR WOOTEN:

l0. Well, Mr. President and colleagues: I think when one sets out

1l. to do high and noble deeds, is a very good time to see clearly

l2. what it is that you are about to do
. And I think we ought not

l3. shrink from the full implications of this vote
. What Senator

14. Partee is asking us to do, what Senator Harris is supporting,
15. and 1 think what many of us will support is to have the St

ate of
16 Illinois is to have the State of Illinois supply money that is

t7. normally supplied by a local communityr ;-In this case, it could

18. . be the board of the hospital, the City of Chicago, but the State

19. of Illinois is going to supply that money if this bill passes,
2o. fourteen million dollars. The second point to be made is, that

i i is in the futuie seoking Hi11-21. al hospitals in the State of I11 no

22 . Burton funds will meet every one of the criteria khat we set down
aa in this unique situation. And soz wefre not merely considering

24 . fourteen million dollars from the State
, we're considering a lot -

25 more in years to come. Third, unless Hill-Burton has gotten awfully

merciful, they want that money up front and in the bank
. And I think26.

27 that will be the case here. I do not say khese things to op
pose

28 the bill or to support it, but I think %'e ought to be very clear

aiout what it is we propose to do, whichever side we take. We29.

ao should not shrink from the truth, and the truth is there is a great

al dqal implicit in this bill and we have n'ot yet stated it in those ,

2 clear terms, and I simply wanted it for the record.3 .

PRESIDTNG OFFICEN: (SENATOR DONNEWALD). 3 3 .
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1. Senator Berning.

a. ssxnvon ssnxzxs: '

( 3. Thank you: Mr. President. I suppose no one can dispute what

, 4. apparently is a neede and I am certainly not opposed to attempting

l 5. to provide facilities for those who do need specialized care .

, 6. That's one of the réasons that I have stood here at this microphone

7. and pleaded with this Body to do something about providing adequate

8. funding for our mentally retarded and developmentally disabled

9. young people so that the State would be paying its actual per diem

lo. cost. And I say to you, Mr. President, that I have been unable to

11. make any inroads anywhere and one of the outstanding schools in

12. the State of Illinois will be closing on the last day of this

l3. month. Now, that should not be the case with Provident Hospital

14. if what I understand is correct, and that is simply that the

15. Department of Public Hea1th says the hospital does not comply with

16 State's standards on room...size and life safety. Now , if we are'

l7. to believe the history of this institution as related by many of

lg the speakers, it has been doing an admirable job for many, many,

19 many, many years. If the State then through its Department of

2o. Public Hea1th suddenly says, you have to spread the.. vwalls a

21 little bit here and there and enlarge the corridors here and there

22 simply to comply with an arbitrary set of standards, I submit, Mr.

23 President, members of the Senate, that al1 we need do is ask, yes,

24 ' order, the State Department of Public Hea1th to recant cn its -

as orders and this hospital would then be in no iMnediate emergency.

:6 It could continue to function. Thak may be necessary ultimately

but we are Jn a serious situation right as of now dollar wise as27
.

has been so eloquently established by so many of our speakers.28
.

We are called on, Mr. President, to establish hereg if this is29.

passed, a precedent from which there will be no returning. We will30.

have unwittingly cbligated the State an'd a1l future General31
. . .

Assemblies with demands equally as defensible and necessary as this32
.

' ga one. I think we have no choice, Mr. President, but to turn this down.
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1.

2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SXNATOR DONNEWALD)

ls there furfher discussion? Senator Partee may close the

debate.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, it was mentioned

here by one of the speakers, think, Senator Regner, that we

should wait for a commission that relates to a medical school

8.

9.

l0.

out at chicago state University. And it has no bearing on this,

except obtrusively it might mean that once this hospital is built,

it could serve as a training school, if in fact, there ever is' a

medical school. I would only stress that this is not an approprfa-

tion.l2
.

la the plans have been drawn: that's why they have a cost estimate

of 50.6 million dollars. So plans is not a problem. There's nol4
.

immediate money here. Wedre not talking about next year, and

we're not talking about perhaps the year before. This is a commitment,

a commitment to be made so that the money can be forthcoming from

lg the Federal government. Now, someone suggested that this can wait.

I've talked today to the President of the Board of Trustees ofl9
.

ao that hospital and fhey suggest to me that-- it cannot wait. No.

will not say to you that there is any date def inite as to when

the f unds are going to withdrawn by the Federal government , but the

f act of the matter is they have said , something doesn ' t happen2 3 
.

almost inunediately , the money may or may not be available f rom the2 4 
.

Federal government. Now, lurking somewhere in the recesses of
2 5 k

your minds although it has not been expresked except in a rather

droit f ashion a question of what are . . .what are the politicsa

of this situation . had hoped that there would be no politics in
2 8 .

this situation . This is a dollar situation , a chance f or the
2 9 .

Stâte of Illinois to save an institution and by saving that in-
30 . .

stitution save millions of dollars that f uture generations wcxzld

be obligated to pay'from the. large number of patienks that would

have to serviced elsewhere at an increased cost. includin:
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Senator Glass was concerned about plans, but Senator Glass:

4.

5.

6.



Qn ..

x x

1. transportation and a 1ot of other inponderables-. Now, it was said

2. that Governor Thompson-Elect would prefer that this matter be

3. evaluated after he comes on board. The fact of the matter is,

4. Governor Thompson has been very active and has been very con-

5. cerned as is was stated in this situation. He's been to this

6. hospital. He's talked to the Board of Trustees and the Directors.

7. He made an attempt and I praise him for it to move into the realm

8. of the Federal government to bring about a situation which would

9. have ameliorated the-situation which we now'find ourselves în,cso

1o. hels been active in this area, and he understands it, and as I

11 judgmentalize his conduct, he is for it. Now, it doesn't mean

l2. that in the next fiscal year he has any responsibility in terms

13 of dollars. The money would have to be reappropriated. The kinds

14 of considerations and nuances of reappropriation at that time are

15 things over which he will have full and complete control. This '

16 is not a personality contest between an outgoing governor and in-

going governor. This is a chance and opportunity for a...state tol7
.

18 fulfill its obligation in terms of healthcare for people. I was

very surprised to hear Senator Berning say that perhaps the solutionl9
.

to this problem would be tc have the Department of Hea1th recant20
.
î

'

21 on its position, and I was sukprised only because Senator Berning

normally thinks a little more intricately into problems than that, and22
.

I an sure he heard me say that one of the reasons for the hospital23
.

being on the verge of closing was because of its lack of...because24
.

it- .it's lack of compliance with fire and safety regulations.25
. .

Now, what would happen if the Department of Health recantedi26
.

Those fire and safety regulations or lack of them may well result27
.

in the destruction of life after life after life, the building28
.

could fall down, or a fire could take place under circumstances29
.

where Ehey are not in compliance with safety regulations and many30
.

thousands hundreds of people could lose their lives. I am31
.

sure you do not want the Department of Hea1th to recant its position on32
.

that. Now, some of them have said this is a meaningful thing, it is a33
. 

.
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1.

2.

situation that we can sympathike and empathize with. I would

suqgest to you that a failure to vote has the same impact as'a

negative vote. A Present vote has the identical impact of a No

vote. This is a situation where the next governor will have ample time

at least two years to repair our ties or to study this picture in

4.

5.

6. many: many ways, perhaps have alterations made at another level,

or have participation from some other 'levels. There are many Ways

tha: this can be8
.

9.

10.

accomplished, and there is ample

governor to do it, but if we don't vote this commitment now: we

may well lose that enkire commitment from the Federal government

time for the

and the only way they will proceed is for this hospital to have

a commitment. I'd appreciate a affirmative vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER:

12.

l3. (SENATOR DONNEALD)

 14.
 . 15 vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 those

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are16
.

'jv 40, the Nays are 3, 3 Voting Present. House Bill 4020 having

received the constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Chewl8
.

moves that the vote by which the House Bill 4020 passed be reeonsidered.l9
.

Senator Rock moves that lie upon the Table. We will now..-we will20
.

now proceed to the page 5 on the matter of item reductions.

House Bill 3377, Senator Joyce. Secretary will read the motion.22
.

SECRETARY:23
.

move that the item on page 1, line 16 of House Bill 33772
4.

be restored, the item reduction of the Governor to the contrary25
.

notwithstanding. Signed, Senator Joyce.26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)27
.

'Senator Joyce.28
.

SENATOR JOYCEJ29
.

Mr.. President and members...and members of the Senate, this30.
.is the Menkal Health bill. There are three items that have been

3l. .
reduced by the Governor. They total...let's see...eloven million

32.
eish: hundred and eieven thousand nine hundred dollars. The first33

.
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The question ise shall House Bill 4020 pass? Those in favor



zy. .

 .

p .

 1. item is a nine hundred.-.is a veto of a ninq hundred and fifty

, 2. thousand dollars for experimental projects for the...the develop-
) '
? 3

. mentally disabled persons in private facilities. Now, do we
! .

4. want to take these one at a time? Al1 right, ao that..-that's

5. the first one.

$ 6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

; 7. Page 1, line 16. Is there further discussion? The question

8. is# shall item on page 1, line 16 of House Bill 3377 be restored,

9. the item reduction of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding?

' l0. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open.

1l. Have al1 those votv  who wish? Have all those voted who wish?

f 12. Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 30, the Nays

13. are 22, l Votinq Present. The item on paqe 1, line 16 of House

; 14. Bill 3377 having received the required majority vote of the
l5. Senators elected âs declared retored, the item reduction of

16. the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Read the motion.

' ï7. SECRETARY:
l8. I move that the item on page 1, lîne 29 of House Bill 3377

l9. be restored, the item reduction of the Governor to the contrary

20. notwithstanding. Signed, Senator Joyce.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '

22. Senator Joyce.

23. SENATOR JOYCE:

24. Yes, this is a reduction of a million dollars in the psychiatric

2s treatment and licensed private facilities. .

26 PRESIDTNG OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

27 Is there further discussion? Luesticn is, shall the item

28 on page 1, line 29 of House Bill 3377 be restored, the item

29 reduction of the Governor to the contrary nokwithstanding? Those

ao in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have

al all those voted who wish? Have all those voked who wish? Take

the reeord. On that question, the Ayes are 28, the Nays are 22,32
.

aa l Voting Present. The item on pase 1, line 29, not having received
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1.

2.

3.

4.

the majority vote of the Senators elected is declared lost.

Read the motion.

SECRETARY:

I move that the item on page 1, line 33 of House Bill 3373

be restored, the item reduction of the Governor to the contrary

notwithstanding. Signed, Senator Joyce.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6.

7.

8. Senator Joyce.

.E 9. SENATOR JOYCE:
r

10. Yes, this is a reduction of four million nine hundred sixty-one

1l. thousand nine hundred dollars of the twenty-one million four

12. hundred and fifty-two thousand nine hundred dollars appropriated

for the community based programs and for the developmentally

l4. disabled. And four million...and four million nine hundred1

15. thousand of the twenty-one million twenty-six thousand two hundred

l6. dollars appropriated for the community based programs for the

mentally ill.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

19 Is there further discussion? Senator Netsch.

2g. SENATOR NETSCH:

21 If the sponsor would yield for a couple of questiens on

22 thié? One, the...the total amount that you are restoring is some-

thing close to ten million dollars. Ts that correct?

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

25 Senator Joyce.

26 SENATOR JOYCE:

(machilne cutoff) million dollars: but b'll have restored five

million three hundred thousand. It...it has been transferred28
.

29 from the Mental Health Fund.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)30
.

al Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:32
.

That was my next queskion totry to pin down exactly what the

l00
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1. impact of this motion on General Revenue Funds as opposed to

the use of the Mental Health Fund which I understand is also'

3. involved in other bills. Could you explain that just...

4. SENATOR JOYCE:

5. Wel1...

6. SENATOR NETSCH:

7. ...a little more clearly, please.

8. SENATOR JOYCE:

9. v.othe total packaqe was eleven million dollars and we

10. .o-approximately is ten million eight hundred thousand, and we

11. have already restored five million three hundred thousand in a

12. bill that transferred it from Mental Health Funds to...to the

community based programs, so it's actually coming from General

l4. Revenue Funds. It's approximately six million dollars in the

l5. total Package.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

ï7. Senator Netsch.
18. SENATOR NETSCH:

19. And just one additional question about that. The...the
ao total General Revenue then is considerably less than the...the motion

21. itself would indicate. That is what youbre saying? Is there

22 also a suqqestion which I have seen in somd of-the-remorandaî.khat

a3 not al1 the...all of that six million would necessarily be$ expended

this year because it is late in the year, and if so, have you an.y

25 estimate of what the actual expenditure would be likely to be?

I've seen several different figures thate..which is one reason

why I'm asking.27.

SENA/OR JOYCE:

29 No. 1...1 donlt know, because this was not asked for by

the Department.

al P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there furkher discussion? The question is# shall the item

on page line 33, of House Bill 3377 be restored, the item33
.

l0l



Q. ..

1. of the Governor to the eontrary notwithstanding? Those in favor

2. vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all those

3. voted who wish? Take the record. On that question. the Ayes are

4. 32, the Nays are 18# 2 Voting Present. Lines l...page 1, line 33

5. ..pthe item on page 1, line 33 having received the required majority
6. vote of the Senators elected is declared restored, the item reduction

7. of the Governor to the eontrary notwithstanding. House Bill 3475.

8. Senator Smith.

9. SENATOR SMITH:

l0. Mr. President and members of the Senate, I see the Minority

ll. Leader is here. Senator Harris...

12. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l3. Sepator Harris.

14. SENATOR SMITH:

15. ' I%m calling that bill that you asked me to hold, and you'll

16. remember yesterday I chided you and said khat I...do you wish to '

ï7. kill this particular bill. This is a bill that appropriates some
18 o..something in excess of some three million dollars that was vetoed

19 by His Excellency on House Bill...what's the number? 3475. That

20 bill was passed in the House by a member of your party, Senator,

21 and 1...1 don't usually make reference to differentiation as between

22 partys in discussing a bill. I think a bill should stand or fall

23 upon its merits, and I *hink that this bill has merits. I was

willing to take a chance with it yesterday, and I realize and24
.

' appreciate the fact that the membership is tired now and I'm in '2
5.

. 26 no better position now insofar as the members are concerned than

I was yesterday. I merely want...you know you...1 want to say this
27.

to Senator Harris personally. Senator, 1...1...1 want to read...
28. .

say this to the Senator, if I may..29
.

PRESIDENT: '30
.

Which Senator, Senator?3l
.

SENATOR SMITH:32
.

. #enator Harris, the Minority Leader- .33
.
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! .
1. PRESIDENT: .

: .
'it 2. Senator Harris.

j '.( 3. SENATOR SMITH:

' 4. o..senator: you.e.the fact that you wish that I continue the

5. bill yesterday gave me time to get one of the position papers of

6. the elected Governor who will be sworn in in January, and I will'

' 7. bring this to you and let you read it. He says although the...

8. concerning this bill that I now have...although the 1977 budget

' 9. souqht a twenty-four million increase for administrative funding

' 1o. in IDPA, it cut funding for the adult basic education program from
;

zz 4.5 and that's approximately a part of thate at leaste I1m seeking

' lp to restore, to two million dollars. This is somewhat ironic in

la light of the fact that the program serves approximately ten
! . .

; l4. thousand of the hard core .'anemployed, places twenty-five to

. twenty-five...twenty to twenty-five percent of them and results inl5
.

a net savings to the government by a virtue.of the people it removes16
.

' :7 from the rolls which probably exceeds its budget. Thus, Senator, the...

your Governor-to-be wrote, thus the adult basic education programl8
.

should be a...should be a functioninq, effective entity designed19
.

zo to serve the needs of the IDPA community. Its programs should be

reasonably related to the ultimate goals of the placement and2l
.

training office, and its level of funding should reflect the vital22
.

role which it plays in providing recipients with a realistic23
.

opportunity to break the cycle. That's the end of my argumènt,24
.

PRESIDENT:26
.

Any further discussion? Senator Weaver.27
.

SENATOR WEAVER:28
. .

Senator Smith, is seventy-five percent of this government or29
.

Federal reimbursable with twenty-five percent?
30.
. PRESIDENT:31
.

Senator Smith.32
.

. SENATOR SMITll:33
.

%

4 t
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f

1
1

.?

' 1. Yes, it's seventy-five percent reimbursable . If we pass

t 2. the bill as I have it here
, three thousand some four hundred; 

.

1 3. million, the state's outlay would be then one-fourth, approximately

I 4. eight bundred thousand. one-fourtb.

5. PRESIDENT:

! 6. Senator Weaver.
!

t 7 . SENATOR WEAVER :
i
. 8. Less than a million dollars, youbre-o.you're talking about

9. from General Revenue? You're talking about less than a million

: l0. dollars from General Revenue if you're talking about seventy-five1

' ll. percent?

l2. SENATOR SMITH:

13. It would come then to three million eight hundred or whatever

l4. the figures are I just read...

$ 15. PRESIDENT:

16. Now, the question, Senator, was what.e.is it less than one

l7. million from General Revenue. That is the question.

l8. SENATOR SMITH:

19. Yes, oh yes...less than one million.

20. PRESIDENT:

21 The answer is yes. Senator Don Moore.

22. SENATOR DON MOORE:

2a. Thank you, Mr. President. I rise in suppcrt of Senator

24 Smith's motion. Over the past year, Mr. President, there were

as over two thousand two hundred Public Aid recipienks whose grants

26 were either removed or...or reduced, 'or they were removed from

27 the Public Aid rolls as a result of this program. As Senator Smith

aa has sais twenty-five percent of this money is State money, and for

29 the entire appropriation of 5.4 million, comes out a litkle bit

3: more than one million two hundred and fifty thousand dollars which

3y is State money. The other seventy-five percent. approximately

a2 three million seven hundred and fifty thousand is Federal money.

But as a result, President, of removing these two thousand tyio33
.
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1. hundred individuals, either removing them from the rolls or

2. reducing their grants, the State of Illinois has saved over four

3. million dollars solely of State money. Wedre speaking a total of
. x <

4. about eight million, four million Eederal, four million State.

5. This is a...a good program. We a11 want to see the Welfare rolls

6. reduced and the one way to do it is to educate our recipients and

7. get them all...get them a job and get them off the rolls. This

8. program is effective. It is doing the job, it is saving the

9. taxpayers of the State of Illinois money, and I think the Governor

1o. 'erroredwhich he has done in the past. We...he has really errored

1l. in his reduction veto on House Bill 3475. And I hope that his

12 veto is overriden.

13. PRESIDENT:

14 Is there further discussion? The question is, shall the

item on page 4, lines 33 through 35 inclusive...quest'ion is, shalll5.

16. the item on page 4, lines 32 through 35 inclusive of House Bill

17 3475 be restored, the item reduction of the Governor to the contrary

18 . notwithstanding. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The

19 voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? 30 votes are required.

2o Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this queskion, the

21 Ayes are 33,.the Nays are l5, with 3 Voting Present. The item on

22 page 4, lines 32 through 35 of House Bill 3475 having received the

required constitutional majority vote of Senators elected, is declared23
.

' restored, the item reduction of the Governor to the contrary not- .24
. -

withstanding. House Bill 3816. Read the motion.25
.

SECRETARY:26. .

I movc khaE the item on page 26, lines 18 through 22 of House27
.

Bill'38l6 be restored, the item reduction of the Governor to the28
.

contrary notwithstanding. Signed, Senator Davidson.29
.

PRESIDENT:30
.

' . Senator Davidson.3l
. .

SENATOR DAVIDSON:32
.

' Mr. President and members of the Senate, this is to restore four33
.

' 
a 5l U
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1.

2.

3.

huhdred and thirty-eight thousand dollars back into this budget

for the downstate mass transit funding for.w.to pay for mass transit

in downstate Illinois. This will effect éloomington, Normal,

4.

5.

6.

Champaign-urbana, Decatur, Gal/sburg, Loves Park, Pekin, Peoria,

East Peoria, Quincy! Rockford, Rock Island, and Springfield, and

the reduction amount that they did on this.owthis is not going

to have enough money for these districts downstate to receive their7.

8 amount of money of support, and this only pays for restoring of

9 costs. This is not expansion of service. This comes out of the

1c one thirty-second sales tax which went to the downstate mass

transit districts when you passed the Regional Transit money threell
.

years ago. If there is any surplus money left, it will go back into

the General Fund at the end of the fourth quarter. DOT estimates

are four hundred and some odd thousand dollars short on meetingl4
.

their expense in this. I urge the restoring of this amount ofl5
.

money.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Fawell.18
.

SENATOR FAWELL:19.

I'm...I'm sorry, but I...is that the correct number on the20
.

board? It is?2l
.

PRESIDENT :

The number is 3816.

SENATOR FAWELL:24. .

. A11 right. That threw me off. had trou c e...how much.25
.

how much money are we talking about this time: now? Not Ehat26
.

matters much but.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:28
.

Four...29
.

PRESIDENT:30
.

senator Davidson.3l
.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

u.four hundred and thirty-five thousand dollars out of *he
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2.

3.

4.

earmarked one thirty-second sales tax that went to the downstate

mass transit districts.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Well, I think youlre a pikir: just four hundred thousand

dollars...

SENATOR DAVIDSON :

Vote Yes...

SENATOR FAWELL:

. . .do shame to yourselfz..

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll. ...vote Yes then, please.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Morris.

l4.

l5.

16.

SENATOR MORRIS:

Would...would you like Senator Davidson to just drop this

effort and take an amendment and be annexed to the RTA? They've

got lots of money.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

I'm sorry, I did not hear the question.

PRESIDENT:

l9.

20.

That's...thatbs...

22. SENATOR MORRIS:

Never mind.

PRESIDENT:

' 11 Any fu/ther discussion? The question'...that s just as we .

is# shall the item on page 26, lines 18 through 22 of House Bill

3816 be restored, the item reduction of the Governor to the contrary

notwithstanding? Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The

voting is open. Have all voked who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Take the record. Postponed consideration. On the order of specific

recommendations for change, page 6 of your Calendar. (machine cutoff)

Message. Clear the board, please. Read the message.

SECRETANY;

28.

30.

32.

33.

l07

l2.

13.



l move to..qto accept the Governorts specific recommendation

for change for . . .to House Bill 3560 kn the manner and f orm as

3* f llows J On page 1
, line l the word ''natureal '' be inserted bef oreo

4 * '' '' and on paqe 10 
: line 2 # af ter ''one thousandthb word person

!$ . ,,dollars add in quotes and such aggregate amount benef icially

6 * d b any person does not exceed f ive thousand dollars ,owne y

1 * d of quote p and on page 14 . line 13 , quote , f our million dollarsen

B * be changed to in quote , two million dollars , and on page 17 , by

9 * dding the f ollowing : Section 2 - This Act takes èf f ect upon itsa

Z0 * becoming a law. Signed p Senator Daley.

11 . pusslozx'r :

12 . '* Well , Senator Buzbee , did you seek reccgnition f or something?

l3. x'm sorry. senator Daley.

14. ssxnTon oALsy:

l5' Take it out of the record.

PRESIDENT:

l7. Take it out of the record. House bill 3629, Senahor Sommer.

l8. sscRsTany:

l9. I move to accept the specific recommendations of the Governor

20. as to House Bill 3629 in the marner and form as follows: Amend

House s1ll 3629 on page 1, line l by deleting, in quotes, directing

and inserting in lieu thereof authorizing, end quotes, and on page

23. lines 2 and 33 by deleting Pekin Park District, in quotes, and

24. inserting in lieu thereof: in quotes? Ciky ,of Pekin, and on page

25 ' i 11 of lines lo through 13, and on 'page 1, line
. 1, by delet ng a

26. by inserting in quote, on or before June the 30th, 1977, end of

27. quote, after the word.n in quotes, conv'ey, end of quote, and on

28. page lines 22 and 33...and 23 by deletingr in quote, Pekin Park

29. District, end of quote, and inserting in lieu thereof. in quote,

30. city of Pekin, and on...end of quote, and on page 8, lines 19 and

31. 22 by deletinq, in quote, Pekin Park District, end of quote, and

insertinq in kLeu thereof, in quote, city of pekin, end of quote,

33. and on page by inserting afyer line 33? the following Sectâon 3

1.

2.

1 0 (1



Q , .

1. this Act takes effect upon its becoming a law. Signe'd Senator

2. Sommer. .

3. PRESIDENT:

4. Senator Sommer.

5. SENATOR SOMMER:

L dies and Gentlemen, as the bill was 1n' itially drafted
: the6. a

7. State of Illinois was supposed to con/ey about a thousand acres

8. of èwamp to the Pekin Park District. Pekin Park District decided

9. they didn't want the swamp, because they.m.they couldn't afford

1o. to maintain it. The present time, the City of Pekin, since this

' 11. is in their city limits has decided that they'd like to take at
i
g 12. look at this. They..awhen the park district rejected.it'.ik-xind 6f in...

13. ....in a surprisd move, the city then got into the picture, and

14 they want to talk to the Department of Conservation and determine

15. whether they would be interested in acquiring it. Tiey may or may

16 not. The change also requires that they make a decision within a

17 ...by, I think, June 30th of next yeax. Those are the changes

l8. that would convey to the City of Pekin if they can work out a deal.

19 PRESIDENT:

zo Senator Glass.

21 SENATOR GLASS: .

22 Thank you, Mr. President. I'd like to ask the sponsor..-l

23 know this is an emerqency measure, and I'm wondering how fast

24 . this quick claim deed, how quick it will go into effect, Senator

25 Sommer? .

26 PRESIDENT:

Senator Sommer.27.

SENATOR SOMMER:28.

:9 That's a good question, Senator Gl.ass.

PRESIDENT:30. .

Quickly, is that the end of this? Senator Glass.31
. 

'

SENATOR GLASS:32.

. aa How...how quick' kill this quick claim deed go into effect?

' 
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1. PRESIDENT:

Senator Sommer.

3. SENATOR SOMMER:

Well, Senator Glass, we practice law in a different way up

5. there, and that's...

PRESIDENT:

7. Senator Latherow.

8. SENATOR LATHEROW:

9. Well, I just wonder if the sponsor would yield to a question.

l0. PRESIDENT:

1l. He indicates he'll yield.

12. SENATOR LATHEROW:

13. The memcry is a little vague of course, but I was thinking at that

time that we had a park district record thato-vvote record that

eaid that they would accept this. Am I wrong on that?

l6. PRESIDENT:

17 Senator Sommer. .

18 SENATOR SOMMER:

1...1 think your correct, Senator Latherow. They..wthey

20.

21.

22.

23.

changed their mind.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Then the- .then...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW;

o. .then the State of Illinois doesn't want the land? That's

the big problem, isn't it? They paid several hundred thousand

dollars for it and now they don't want and they can't :ive it to

Pekin Park District so now we leave it'in limbo here awhile and

let the City of Pekin...what if you and I decide we'd wank that in

that kime, Senator? Could we get a..'.a more or less release on

this to hold it a while?

PRESIDENT:

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

33.

l10



a N. .

1. Senator Sommer.

3.

4.

5.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Senator Latherow, it would take a special bill of the General

Assembly to...to convey it to you. If you want to introduce the

bill: you can.

PRESIDENT:6.

7. Senator Latherow.

i 8. SENATOR LATHEROW:

9. My time is limited.

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. Senator Morris.

la SENATOR MORRIS:

13 Thank you, Mr. President. Would the sponsor yield to a question?

Mr-.-senator Sommer, Ild like to know how the City of Pekin plans

to maintain the swamp?

l6. PRESIDENT:

Senator Sommer.

18 SENATOR SOMMER:

heard the proper answer back here, but we wonlt...

SENATOR MORRIS:

21 What was that answer?

SENATOR SOMIIER:
'N

2a don't know, vou'd have to ask the person who said it. They

would provide police protection and what have you.for this area.

It is a large swamp, and the problem is somebody could go out there

and sink under, you know. Theylre concerned about liability and

zp this sort of thingr and that's their basic concern. Thny want to

28 know .if they have resources to take it on.

29 PRESIDENT:

Senator Morris.30
. .

SENATOR MORRIS:31
.

senakor sommer, you also talked of a deal. That's a bad word32
.

to use in the Leqislature. Were you talking about an accomodation?.33
.

l1l
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' PRESIDENT:;

2. senator Sommer.

3. SENATOR SOMMER:

4. Well, the deal was to be made between the Department of

Conservation and the City of Pekin. Now, if they make deals,

6. that's fine. We don't here.

7. PRESTDENTI

8. Senator Knuppel. Senator Donnewald, can I see you a moment.

Senator Knuppel.

l0. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

ll. My mother always told me never to look a gift horse in the

' 12. mouth. The Pekin Park District must have. A1l I can say here

is, I've got friends that think it ought to go, and friends think

l4. it ought not to go# but Senator Sommer is my friendy and I'll-always

ls. stand with my friend.

l6. PRESIDEN T:

l7. What happened to the other ones? Further discussion?
1

. la ' senator sommer may close the debate.

19. SENATOR SOMMER:

20. Well, if Senator Knuppel reccmmends it, it's sure to pass.

21. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

22. The question isg shall the Senate accept the specific recomm' enda-

23 tions of the Governor as to House Bill 3629 in the manner and form

just stated by..mby the Secretary. Those in favor vote Aye. Those
25 opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l those voted who wish?

26 Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 46, the Nays are

27 none, none Joting present, and the specific recommendations of the

28. Governor as the House Bill 3629 having received the required

majority vote of the Senators elected 'are declared accepted. House

3o. Bill 3850, Senator Glass.
'
SENATOR GLAss:3l.

32 Thank vou, Mr. Presient. I am moving to accept the recommenda-

33 tions of the Governor. This bill provides for insurance when schcols

t
1l2
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1.

2.

3.

5.

7.

take educational tours. One of the types...of insurance provided

for is disability insurance. It was discovered that that cannot

be obtainedg but the amendment that eliminated it also unfortunately

eliminated the requirements for other insurance, such as liability

insurance and this amendment by the Governor would restore the

requirement for liability insurance and for bodily injurye and

again would move its approval.

9.

ll.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussiop? Question is: shall the Senate

accept specific recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill

3629 in the manner and'...38...I'l1 start over, new number. Question

is, shall the Senate accept the specific recommendations of the

Governor as to House Bill 3850 in the manner and form just stated

by Senator Glass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay.

l5. The voting is open. Have a11 those voted who wish? Take the

16. record. On that question, the Ayes are 47, the Nays are none,

Voting Present. The...the specific recommendations of the

18 Governor as to House Bill 3850 having received the required majority

19 vote of Senators elected are declared accepted. House Bill 3485

under the title of specific recommendations for chanqe, House

z1. overrides amendatory veto. Se*nator Knuppel.

zz SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. President, this bill involves-- townships outside of

Cook County. It's permissive. What happened is the Governor tied

this piece of legislation to Senate Bill 3485 and attempted to

26 make changes in 3485 that would have put the training and so forth

of township assessors under the jurigdiction of the Departmenk of

Governmental, Local Affairs. Now, really all this does is provide28
.

that townships voluntarily can increase...outside of Cook County...

can increase their salaries for township assessors. Unless this bill'

passes before March of 1977 which doesn't allow it to be reintroduced
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

because kheydll be elected in March of 1977. Itgs../it's voluntary,

there's no requirenent that the salaries be increased. All this

does is increase the maximum limit in those counties of less than

one million population.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Question of the sponsor, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

He indicates he will yield.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

Senator, is this...does this bill have anything to do with

the...with the testing and the licensing of-..of assessors?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

The only connection is...

PRESIDENT:

Wait just a moment. so that the record will know whq is...

lg who.'is îspeaking, Senakor Knuppel.

19. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

2o. ...a1l riqht...all right. The only thing-- the only...only

way it's connected with the other bill at a1l is, the Governor tied

z2. the two together. It has no connection. That's why we're over-

23 riddinq is so that it's not tied to the other bill. It has

24 traininq. A11 the training qualifications and so forth went down

in the House. The only thing this does is raise the maximum limits

26 that a..othat township officials may provide for their assessors.

2y has no longer any connection if this passed with 3485.

28. PRESIDENT:

29 Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

I rise in support of this bill. think perhaps the only job...

local job that I'p publicly willing to admit that's tougher than

beins in the Legislature in my area assessor. Assessors find
33.

ll4
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

' l2.

l3.

l4.

themselves very much in the forefront of. the public's rath, and

they have a job that truely is difficult to do because it involves
tisfying people that their taxes are faiv. think it's necessary:sa

and I think in the .ensuing months we should do everything we can

do insure the highest caliber of person running for office, but
'x

I1m convinced that the salary levels that exist for assessor

right now in downstate Illinois will not attract the best and most

qualified people, will not encouraqe the people who are there to

upgrade themselves, and in...in.o.certainly would not provide

for the best form of assessment/ I can't honestly promise you

that good salaries will get you men and women in public office,

but 1* will certainly promise you that bad sàlaries will get you bad

men and women, and this is an area where I think the taxpayers

deserve to have the best qualified people, and I think this bill

certainly merits our support.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Graham.l7
.

1g. SENATOR GRAHAM:

19 Mr. President and members of khe Senate, and Senator Knuppel,

2g. I am willing...l'm right assuming.- l don't think I'm assuming,

I think it's built in here, that the final judgement with regards
az to these salaries is lefk within the confines and autbority of

a3 the town board. You're...you're...my goodness fellows, how much

more local ean you getit. stand in support of this.24
.

PRESIDENT:

:6 Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATDEROW:27
.

We11, Ehank you, Mr. President. 1...1 only wanted a question.28
.

Do we set a minimum salary for these people?29
.

PRESIDENT:

senator Knuppel.3l
.

SENATOR KNUPPELI32
.

A: I read the Statutes, there are no minimums. The.- the33
.

l15
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

maximum for these are starting at less than nine thousand, is

seven thousand dollars, but I see no minimums. I think the

board can...can set the salary anywhere they want it, from nothing

up to seven thousand.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Mr. President, I'd just like to say that I think it's very

unfortunate that the House and the Governor somehow got betwixt

and the other bill that went along with this and was sponsored

by the township officials went down the drain, because that did

set some qualifications in terms of training and expertise for

these people. I also think it's unfortunate that in light of

the upcoming election of assessors that we did not prdvail on

allowing consolidation of assessing districts, which bill is'on

Postponed Consideraticn, because by and large this bill, when

you look at the salary levels, you're talking about nine thousand

and below and otherwise. Most of the people who are not doing1

the 'assessing that are in the positions are townships of a

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

h d and lower/ And in many of those cases, those peoplet ousan

are getting peanuts or practically nothing. well reluctantly

I think this ïs a good bill and think many of the people that we've

seen over the State are qualified and are trying to do a

good job and I hope theyrre going to jack up themselves in

herms of trying to get better qualifieds

PRESIDENT:

The question is? shall House Bill 3485 pass the specific

recommendakions of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question the Ayes are the Nays are none, with none Voting

Present. House Bill 3485 having received the required three-

fifths'vote is declared passed, the specific recommendations

1l6



1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Senator

Harber Hall, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

On a point of personal privilege? Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

State your point, Senator.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Sitting in the visitors gallery directly in back of me

is a lady who has won acclaim as the former Mayor of the

Town of Normal. like to have Mrs. Carol Rytan stand and

be recognized if she will.

PRESIDENT:

Chivalry is not dead. (Machine cutoff) Order of Con-

sideration postponedql4.

l5.

16.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32. (End of Reel)
'
33 (continued next' page)
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Are there members with bills on Considpration Postponed

either'on or off the Calendar whQ desire to call them.

4. senator Rock.

5. SENATOR ROCK:

6. Yes, thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senater on the order of Consideration Postponed is

8. Hokse Bill 3072.

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. House Bill 3072: Senator Rock.

ll. SENATOR ROCK:

l2. Might I ask that the bill be read and Ild wish to proceed.

PRESIDENT:

l4. Read...read the bill.

l5. SECRETARY:

16. House Bill 3072.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

18. 3rd reading of the bill.

19; SENATOR ROCK:

20. Thank you.

21. PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

24. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

senate. House Bill 3072 is that bill, as sure everyone

26. recalls, which we discussed earlier this month on the 2nd of

December as a matter-of-fact. It would provide for a merit

28. syskem employment in the Office of the secretary of State.

Tlais 1s, as I have explained or did explain at that time, the

30. first step really in the fulfillment of a campaign pledge that

3l. was made by b0th can4idates for Secretary of State of our State.
32 The secretary of state elect has asked for our suppor: on this

legislation with the full realization that if receives

ll8
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3.
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thirty votes it will not, in fact, become'effective until

2. July 1
. He does, in fact, have amendments ready for this

3. legislation once it's on the books, but he feels at this

4. time that it's absolutely imperative that the Office of the

5. secretary of state be subject to this kind of legislation,

6. and I would solicit a favorable vote
.

PRESIDENT:

8. senator Glass
.

9. SENATOR GLASS:

l0. Thank you, Mr. President, I would like to ask the

sponsor if he would accept an amendment to provide for a

12. merit system of selecting members of the Judiciary for this

l3. bill?

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. senator Rock will answer the rhetorical question.

SENATOR ROCK:

l7. I will be happy to answer negatively as I have in the

l8. past and will in the future with respect to merit selection

l9. of judges. I...in addition T...as I explained last week when

20. Senator...or on the 2nd when Senator Berning raised the possi-

bility of scme really well thought out amendments, that the

Secretary of State elect is...is not in any way adverse. As

a matter-of-fact is proponent of those, but wishes at this

24. time, realistically, khat to send the bill back to the House

with the Senate amendment, the merits of which are not in

dispute, would be sheer folly. think that I am, as a matter-

of-fact asking for support on the basis of the request of the

28. Secretary of State elect and I would solicit a favorable vote.

29. PRESIDENT:

30. Senator Bërning.

3l. SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of Ehe Senate This

Body ve/y wisely rejected this bill when it was under consideration

ll9
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2.

4.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

l4.

16.

19.

20.

24.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

Q . .. k

i
l

two weeks agoq The amendments we offered would have made it

at least somewhat palatable but would in no way have made

it an ideal act. submit that this legislation, even

with the admission of the sponsor, would not become effective

unkil July. Therefore? really does not deserve consideration

at this time even supposing there is any justification for

I can say to you, members of the Senate, that the Governor

doqs not look with favor on the decertification of the Secretary

of State's personnel. don't know his reasoningr'but I can

tell you that I have been in touch with the Governor's office

and this is the position. Probably one of the reasons, I

call to your attention is this, that those employees in the

Secretary of State's office are now or are be'ing brought under

the present State of Illinois personnel code which is where

they belong. I agree with the Secretary elect and the sponsor

that there is undoubtedly justification for a department of

personnel in the Secretaryls office, but there is no justifica-

tion for a separate...what am I trying to say, the.v.the...

no...noy..no...no.,.sfhat am I trying to say..qthe...these .

merit commission itself. That is justifiably aqv.an example

of khe State's preemption responsibility. That's where it

ought ko remain. This bill is ill-advised, ill-timed, Ladies

and Gentlemen. The Secretary of State personnel ought to belong,

ought to remain where they are nouu which where they belong

under the State Illinois Personnel Code.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

The Secretary elect's good faith in merit seleetion and

it would just illustrated two days ago and I think you people

should reatly support him.

32. PRESIDENT :

Any f urther di. scussion? The question is , shall llouse

l20
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Bill 302 pass? Those...3072 pass, Those in favor vote

Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

3. all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the

1. record. On that question the Ayes are 28, the Nays are l3,

5. with 3 Voting Present. senate Bill 30..,Hodse Bill 3072

having failed to receive the constitutional majority is
7. declared lost. Any further bills on the printed Calendar

8. on Consideration...senator Daley.

9. SENATOR DALEY:

10. Mr.v.hlr. President and fellow Senators, Iêd like to

l1. go to House Bill 3637. It.'s on Postpone Consideration.

l2. PRESIDENT:

l3. All right, House Bill 3637 on Postpone Consideration.

The motion is on postpone Consideration, yesq That's where

the bill is, What's your problem? Senate.lwall rightp there

l6. is a motion on 3637. Senator Daley is recognized.

l7. SENATOR DALEY:

t8. 1...1 move that House Bill 3637 Do Pass the veto of

l9. the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. This would

20. allow a private institution the same as a public institution

the right to use revenue bonds for...academic...nonacademic

facilities adjacent to a university. The public instituticns
23. have the right and I'm asking for the same right of a private

institution.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

A question of the sponsor.

PRESIDENT:

He indicates he will yield.

SENATOR wooTEN:

Senator Daley, that correctr that I thought that in

t'ae Governor's Message it was pointed ouk that public institution's



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

do not have comparable riqhts. Thatq..l think the institu-

tion in question is with the University of Chicago and they

want this..pthis organization to be able to use tax-exempt

bonds, and the way it's drafted: if you're next-door you

can do that, but I don't believe the same rights would obtain

. . psay something across the street from .the Unversity of

Illinois.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

l1. I think presently under lawqq.the law the University of

l2. Illinois the Board of Trustees have the right to issue revenue

l3. bonds for staff housing facilities, other revenue producing

l4. buildings such as leasing the buildings to educational groups?

to any other qroup in and around the University whether itls

a .'. .an association? whether it's a non-for-profit or for profit

l7. corporation. They can do it now.

18. PRESIDENT:

19. Xny further discussion? Senator Wootenq

SENATOR WOOTEN:

2l. But, isn't this permitting such an organization to use

22. tax-exempt bonds? 'Isn't that a different matter?

23. PRESIDENT:

24. senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

26. The public institution has the right to do it presently.

27. They qan use itq

28. PRESIDENT:

29. senator Wooten.

32.

33.

SENATOR WOOTEN:
Yeah. The..,the...the instituti6n, itself, can but now

welre extendinq this cçurtesy to'q..l canlt recall the name of

the organization involved.v.we're extencling it to really

122
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

kind of a private npt-for-profit orsaniza'tion. Wegre

extending a courtesy we've extended to private institutions,

but I don't believe, the way the bill is drafted, you could

extend..,that a pubric university could extend the same

courtesy to a privake institution that wanted to locate on

its grounds.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

. ..president, as I understand it# they do allow such

ase..libraries or laboratories, research institutions or

other professional associations in and around a public univer-

sity presently do it.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Harris..

SENATOR HARRTS,

Well, Mr. President, increasingly I have

with Governor Ifalker from time to time on his review

Come to

l8. agree

 
l9. of our legislative work product, but on this one I think he

20. has taken a shortsighte: point of view. And there is one element

of our fabric that is doing an outstanding job and that is

22. the private higher education institutions, and yes, the Governor's

objection was that public higher education institutions wouldn't
24. have the same option. But? there is something unique and different

about the private higher education institutions and they truly

26. in this one specific instance..,the University of Chieago has

an opportunity to be the site of an outstanding nationdl facility

28. and they need this specific amendment to the Act, thaE Governor

29. walker ùas vetoed, and there may be 'other occasions down the
30. road where thi's kind of capability to the private higher educa-

3l. t'ion institutions can be enhanced, and so would urge my

32. colleagues to join Senator Daley in overridinq this veto. Thank

33. you, Mr. President.

l23
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PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is: shall House

Bill 3637 pass, the veto of the Governor to the contrary

nptwithstanding? Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

will vote Nay. The voting is openq Bave all voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 48, the Nays

are with none Voting Present. SenateN,.House Bill 3637%

having received the required three-fifkhs vote is declared

passed, the veto of the Governor to the contrary notwithstandingp

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, I also have a bill on Postpone Consideration

and if it is in order I would ask we go to it.

PRESIDENT:

6.

7.

9.

l0.

1l.

l3.

i

l5. what number?

SENATOR HYNES:

House Bill 3171.

l8. pRsslosxv:

l9. House Bill 3171 on the order of Postpone Consideration.

20. It.s on page 3 on your Calendar. senakor Hynes.

21. SENATOR HYNES:

syy woulzMr
. President and members of the Senate, This b

23. appropriate eight hundred thousand dollars in Federal funds

24. to the office of Education. These monies were not known to

25. bd available when we passed the budget for that office in June.

26- They have since been made available and if we are to take ad-

vantage of these funds this bill is necessary. .pive hundred

28. thousand dollars would be used for adult education, one hundred

29. thousand dollars from the Federal Food Service Fund and two

30. hundred thousand dollars from the Federal Assistance to State

3l. Equalization Fund for the purposes of a'study of equalization

32. the stahe of Illinois. thlnk tbat the bill bas...any

questions that arose previously have been clarified and I would

seek your support.
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6.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is, shall House

Bill 3171 pass? Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will

vote Nay. The votin'g is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take

the record. On that question the Ayes are 42# the Nays are

l3, with none Voting Present. House Bill 3171 having re-

ceived the constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator

Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, Mr. President, on Consideration posm oned, House

Bill 3830.

PRESIDENT:

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3. What is the number? Sir?

l4. SENATOR uIMRoD:

15. aaac.

l6. pssslosxv:

House Bill 3830. The top of page 4.

l8. ssxATon NIMROD:

l9, Mr. President, this bill..,we just passed the assessors

20. pay raise bill for those downstate counties and we know that

the bill which Senator Clarke alluded to which was defeated in

22. the House. think it's only appropriate that we do have some

23. qualifications and some standards set, and certainly this

24. bill addresses itself to those undersized townships

in those assessing districts, that certainly will go a long

26. way to improve the quality of the kind of assessment that

27. would take place within our State and eertainly the...specific

28. requirements and establishing standards for minimum sized

29. towoships would certainly be one thit's necessary. would

certainly be happy to answer any questions upon tbis bill.

This did come out as a result of a Committee on Revenue and..

32. and as a result of extensive study on the Tax Study Commission.

PRESIDENT:
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2.

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCE:

Thank you,

4.

5.

House Bill 3830, and would suggest

was called by the

that this is the bill that

sponsor some weeks aso. senptor

said he...at that time he was prepared to go into quite a

Carroll

6.

7* long dissertation about the demerits of this leqislation.

8* some of the members of the Sûnate from the sponsor's side

9. of the aisle suggested to him that there were persons absent?

10. or at least not present in the room, in the Chamber, so he

l1. took ft out of the record at that point. ït frankly, see

l2. no need to get involved in this kind of legislation at this

l3. point in time. It was made eminently clear, both by the

l4. Minority Leader and by certain statements on the Floor that

l5. there was, in fact, no connection between that other bill

l6. and this kind of legislation. That the township assessors

l7. would be locked in for four more years at...at a minuscule

l8. salary and that we did, in fact, the right thing by supporting

l9. optional pay ralses for those persons. To say now that be-

20. cause we took that aetion we should also do this, seems to

me to turn the.q.the whole argument around. think itls a

mistake and would vehemently oppose House Bill 3830 and re-

23. quest of the Chair that I have an opportunity to speak a second

24. time if this madéess persists, because I have a number

of' substantive issues that I can bring up with respect to

26. this legislation.

PRESIDENT:

28 - sçnator carroll . senator sonmter .

2 9 . SEUATOR solll.:ER :
30. would like to ask a question of the sponsor and that

3l. question would be, are there mandatork pay raises in this

32. bill? seems to me when it was in here six months aqo or

whatever, thak khere were subskantial mandakory pay raises, and

l26
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1. there? can't find the bill right off. kare

2 '
' PRESIDENT: '

3 '* Senatorp.qsenator Nimrod. = :

4- ssxavon NzMRoo: '

Yeah. Senator Sommerp there are no mandatory pay

6' raises. There are..qit mandates that thpre be an assessing

7* district, and that those townships which are under a thousand .

population, that they be included into a multi-district and

9- this involves the consolidation of some four hundred or four

10' hundred and fifty tcwnships. But, there are no mandatory

l1. pay raises. '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) !1
'

j13. senator Sommer. 1

114. SENATOR SOMMFR: 1

l5. well, there is no pay schedule in there, then? Is... .

l6. PRESIDIN: oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l7. senator Nimrod, .

18. SENATOR SoN$:ER:

l9. .v.there a pay schedule in the bill for./t'

20. pRsszoEuTl

2l. senator Nimrod. !

SENATOR NIMROD: !

23. Yeah. To the best of my knowledge there is not a pay '

24. schedule within this bill.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Sommer.

27. SENATOR SOMMER:

' 
' 

d the bill and therels a28
. Well, I ve just been hande

29. pgy schedule in here.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3l. Senator Nimrod. '

32. SENATOR NTMROD:

33. There is a minimum salary that is set at this for the

I

l27
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i 1k * assessing districts , f or the multi-assessing districts of

; 2- firteen thousand dollars
. ,

3. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR RocK) . 
- ...

4- senator sommer
.

5* SENATOR SOMMER:

6* Then the result of that is to have a township of eleven

1. hundyed people paying its assessor fifteen thousand dollars

8- a year, no doubt.

9- pnsslozNc OFFICER: (ssNAToR Rocx)

l0. senator Nimrod.

ll. SENATOR NIMROD:

l2. No. what would happen in those townships which are

l3. under a thousand population? they would become a part of a

14. multi-district and, in fact, that salary would be pro-rated

15. across a1l of the townships which would be involved, and it

l6. could be as large as the townships would agree to have, but

l7. that...so, they...what it does? it provides for certainly no

l8. more than a pro-rated share of the fifteen thousand plus the

l9. . . .set at the five dollars per parcel which they would be

20. paying for. so, it depends on the number of parcels that they

21. would have as far as their cost would be concerned.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER:' (SENATOR ROCK)

23. senator sommer.

24. SENATOR SOMMER: -

25. ' Well? I live in a township of slightly over a thousand

26. people. Would the assessor be paid fifteen thousand dollars

27. a year under this bill?

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

29. senator Nimrod.

30. SENATOR NIMROD:

3l. If you are over a thousand population your township would .

32. not be included in this particular bill. .

33. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l28 y
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9.

l0.

ll.

12.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

If the sponsor would yield,

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
Indica'tes he will yield.
N.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Senator Nimrod, if this bill is unsuccessful will we be

precluded from consolidating the small assessment units for

a period of four or five years?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

senator Schafferp kf...if

14. do substantially the same idea of taking care of the pnder-

l5. sized-..the townships for consolidation, we then by the vote

l6. in this April in the township electionp we would preclude any

consolidation being able to take place. The present law calls

l8. for a voluntary referendum.qma referendum to be taken within

l9. each of these townships in order to consolidation. This has

20. not proved to be effèctige and as a result of a great number

2l- of studies that have gone throughout this State with the...

b0th the support of b0th the House and Senate Revenue Committees

and the work in the Taxs.'study Commission, make it

24. very urgent that we address ourselves to this consolidation

sùbject which is supported and endorsed by the township officials

of rllinois that it will not take place for at least another

four years.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

29. senator schaffer.

30 SENATOR S'CHAFFER:

3l. Actually when you figure that the assessors, while theybre

elected in April aren't sworn in till the following January, it

actually would take longer. have found in my district Ehat

l29
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1. the small townships here involved, those under a thousand,

actually have a very difficult time finding an assessor

3. and it in many cases ends up being the road commissioner's

4. wife or the supervisor's wife or someone who really takes
S* the attitude

, if you don't like the job I'm doing here,
6* d the job And 'one can hardly blame them The salaryyou o . .

J
is infinitesimal, the problems are monumental, you irritate

8. your friends and we find in many of these townships that we
9- find people who really haven't got the time or the compensation

10. or the interest to do the job. And we find that many of these

townships consequently are dramatically underassessed, we

l2. find inequities, and I think we should move. 1.'..1 share

l3. some of the concerns with some of the people who have spoken

l4. here about the ramifications of this bill
, but the important

thing is, that if this bill passes we get action now, we can

16. come back in January and. v .and clear up some of the problems

l7. that undoubtedly could be enumerated , but if this bill dies,

l8. in a11 likelihood, fact, in...in certainty we are precluded

l9. for five years to address this major problem area in the
20. assessment in the state of Illinois, and I would suggest to

you that these problem areas, these areas of underassessment,

22. if you will, have vary direct ramifications on the School Aid

23. Formula and on the equity involved and the distribution of

24. 'state school funds. I think the assessors have, at this point,

25. come to a reasonable compromise. I think the bill, while not

being perfect, is a major step forward, and I for one would
27. like to see it passed and woula like to see us in the early

2:. stages' of next year, correct''some of the deficiencies that

29. senator carroll and senator Rock, perhaps, could enumerate on.

30- But, I do. khink that to defeat this now is to close the door

oh assessment reform in downstate Illinois for five years.

32. of course? that might not be a totally bad thing, because it
' 33. means we have five years to concentrate on assessment reform

130



1* in cook County, but I think we ought to address b0th areas

2 * of the State simultaneously ,

3. pusszssxrp:

4 * senator Maragos .

5 * SENATOR MAM GOS :

6- Mr . President and members of the Senate , this House

1* Bill 3830 has more lives than a cat has, because it's been

8. drafted and redrafted and again redrafted in order to comply

9. with all the constitutional requirements of the State and

10. to satisfy all the taxing officials of the various townships

and counties throughout the State. Unfortunately, even though

l2. it did pass the House Revenue Committee which I had the privilege

l3. of Chairo g at the time, and unfortunately that it had passed

l4. the House, throughout the whole debate and throughout the whole

consideration of this bill, there was always misgivings. I

l6. still have those misgivings at this moment, because it trïes

i7. to do too much with one fell swoop and thereby not giving the

l8. full attention ko the particular items that it's trying to

l9. correct. 1'11 probably vote in favor of this bill or at least

Prqsent. I haven't decided, because I see since I came to

21. the House that most...has been given. It has appeared

22. that it is going to open up more problems than it is going

23. to try to cure. There's many, many ramifications and I would

24. like to stdte while I'm hem that the Chairman of the Joint

study committee for the past four years was one of the out-

26. stgnding officials, Ted Clark, and I'd like to say to him that

27. even if this does not pass today that we are going to work

28. very diligently to come out with a package this coming Spring

29. that will be more palatable to khe officials that is trying

30. to correèt and at the same time become more constitutional in

3l. approach. want..sl wish to commend him because I think this

32. Body and this whole Legislature the State of Illinois is

33. going to miss an outstanding member who knows his revenue

13l



and who knows especially taxinq on the local level, So,

2* ko you: even though does have ramifieations andI say

3* I have some qualms about it, I would give it a vote, but

4* I still say with misgivings
.

PRESIDENT:

6* Further discussion? Senator Carroll.

7- ssxavon cARRoLc:

8- I rise again and again and again on this bill to oppose

9. its passage at this time. I would not belabor the Chamber

l0. today to go through all of the deficiencies in the bill in

l1. the version it is before us. Merely to say at this point in

time, the department most closely affected who sgould still,

! under this bill, be the appropriate regulatory authority has

14. indicated that there are not sufficient safeguards to affect

l5. the quality of the assessor to be chosen under this type of

l6. proposal: because the standard we set by this bill cannot

meet a eourt challenge by an assessor who is removed from

office. This provides for the elimination of the voterFhs right

l9- to choose and in doing so does not really set the type of

20. quality that is necessary to allow a county board or anyone

21. else to remove that assessor. I'd be more than happy to spend

22. several hours goinq into the details of this bill, but suffice

it to say for now, that I think this bill deserves to be de-

24. feated at this point in time, and then properly redrafted,

25. pyoperly studied by this chamber and the other Chamber and

26. properly put into a position that the concepts that are very

worthwhile can be passed.

PRESIDENT:

29 tor senator clarke. Senato'r Clarke .* Sena ...

30 sEunTon 'CcARKE:

3l. Mr. President, I want to thank Senator Maragos for those

32. kind words and actually this bill in its entireky was a product

of his co mnittee and a very diligent subcommittee of the House

l32
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1- Revenue committee that worked on this in èonjunction with

our Joint Committee. We have a unique opportunity here

3* today in terms of this particular situation, and I'm interested

4 '* that some of the peo/le that are speaking in oppositiony suggestinq
5 . ' 1there are defects, are people from Cook County. This doesn t

affect cook County at all, but a very remarkable thing happened

7- over the last three years in that...and working on this proposi-

8. tion we came to the point after a great deal of qravail where

9. the assessors themselves and the Assessing Assoclation accepted

l0. khis concept which is a very limited concept because a thousand

ll. population and below as we found out are people who are not

l2. doing the job and you can't find people to do that job, and

l3. it's in most cases being done by the next higher level the

supervisor of Assessment. We do have an opportunity only now

because even now time is running out and the filing period is

l6. coming and we're going to have new assessors-elected next

i7. April for a four year term. Unless we act nop you're not going
l8. to be able to act for another four to five years on this kind

of a situation which is key we found to adequate and affective

20. assessing in the state of Illinois. spoke for higher salaries

2l. for assessors because they need them in order to keep qualified

22. people and to get qualified people, but they themselves aqree

23. that this type of step needs to be taken and if there are de-

24. fects here you can come back next Spring, next January, February,

Mérch and correct those defects, but you wqn't be able to take

26. this action unless you do it now? and this is a big step forward

2?. in the downstate assessing the State of Illinois. I think

28. you should think very seriously about the fact that this is

29. the only opportunity youtll have to' take this kind of a forward

step.

3l. PRESIDENT:

32. senator Latherow.

33. SENATOR LATIIEROW:

l33
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2.

Well, thank you, Mr. President. I wonder

would yield to a question?

PRESIDENT:

He indicates hedll yield.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

senator Nlmrod, this legislation calls for multicounty

assessors. Does heo.whe's going to have a rather large, well

salaried job...iso..will he have an office with this?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nimrod. Oh, I'm sorry. Senator Nimrod.

4.

5.

8.

l0.

ll. SENATOR NIMROD:

Senator Latherowy the expenses for operating the assessor's

office will come as a result of the pro-rated expenses to the

various townships who are participating in the multidistrict.

It gives what tbe minimums

efficiencies that want to be obtained by the loçal townships

15.

16.

17.

are and not the maximums, so any

can be done so by having large ...

18 ' hing wrong with a township. solidate together, or there s not

l9. of only...of under one thousand going with a township that's

20. next to that might be fifteen, twenty or thirty thousand.

2l. so, the expenses certainly would be less per individual if...if

22. theyfre consolidated with more...with a bigger workload.

PRESIDENT:

senator Latherow.

25. SEXATOR LATHEROW:

26. 1...1 think you missed my question. My question was, will

27. they have an office?

28. pRsszDENT:

29. senator Nimrod.

30. SENATOR NIA1ROD:
Yes, I would think khat the assessor would certainly have

32. a facility as some assessors now have their homes open? others

have officos. would think each asiessor for each area would

134
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have to provide a availability to the taxpayer and I'm sure

in many cases it would be an office. There's no mandate

on that.

PRESIDENT:

Senator

4.

5.

6.

Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well, Senator, as I read this and read the word ''shall''

would assume that was somewhat of a mandate. It says here8.

they shall prepare and present an office budget for the ensuing

l0. year and the budget shall be m ..shall be from three to six dollars

. on each parcel. Now, here's a parcel that they spend a day or

. 12. two weeks in...with these professional people and professional

assessors arriving at a proper assessment and you charge them

l4. two dollars or three dollars or six dollars for that qnd then the

parcel which they appraise thatls worth two hundred and fifty

dollars, you add that same initial charge for that? and

I would assume from that in reading the word shall in there in

lB. several cases, that there would be a township- .or not a toqo -

19. ship but a multitownship assessors office with a very unique and

20' well financed expense account. Now, am I wrong on that when

read that?

22. pREszoENT:

23. senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD :

Yes, think the fact that you have a elected assessor

there...there is an office created. It does not mean he has

27- to have a physical office. This refers to the position or to

the office of.n of his, and it does.. does require him tc present a

29. budget and there is money being presented to it. Now, I'm sure

that we are a1l of the assumption and fact that elected officials

have an accountability to the taxpayebs. in fact, they

mismanage or do not use their funds properly they will not be

33. re-elected to office. We present budgets now for the different

l35
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3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

offices and it's the township board that approves the budget

of the assessor.. In this case hels getting a certain amount

of money per parcel and itls been deemed that that is the

ipitial way to start this off and he would only have to

spend that money which certainly is needed to operate his

office. Whether or not he has a physical office or not that

I think he must determine as to what the needs are within that

particular assessing district which he is providing.

would assume that he'd have to have a physical plAce to go

ko, yes.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW)

 l4. well, one of the things that's bothering me when you
l5* say that they shall assess so much on each parcel and that

l6. particular township would build up, welll say in a period

17. of five years maybe a budget of twelve...or not a budget but

l8- a balance of twelve or fifteen thousand dollars and tbey say

l9. - well, we can't cease to levy this because it says we shall

20. levy it. Now, that's...that's something I want...wanted to

21 . mention to you on that. Do you think there ' s any chance at

22 . 11 that these townships will go together with a multitownshipa

assessor situation?

24 . pazszosxT:

25 . senator Nimrod .

26 . SENATOR NIh:ROD :

Yes . senakor Latherovz, the bill provides for those

28. townships which are under a hundred thousand population that

29. they shall, tnag must then become a part of a multitownship

30. district, and what this does, is provide for at least some

31. efficient and certainly trained personnel in providing the

32. assessments which is totally missing now. We have, in those

townships which are under a thousand population, we just do not

l36
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

13.

14.

15.

provide enough money for the assessor, either, to provide

any kind of adequate assessment, This came over in testimony

and township after township throughout the State, and it's

jpst imperative that if we are to have equitable assessment

that we must have this form of consolidation.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Oh, Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Yes, I didn't want to prolong it, Mr. Presidvnt, but

id- hink that someplace in this multipage bill, that II d t

read where khey elected to. form this multitownship assessing

body. Is that right?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NTMROD;

Yes, they do. They have a choiee to

they don't go intq one then they are put into one.

PRESIDENT:

go into one and if

17.

18.

l9. Senator Berning. Oh: senator Nimrod, oh, sorry.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

No, no,

PRESIDENT:

1'11...1:11 close...

23. Senator Latherow.

SENATOR M THEROW :

a;O.
of Assessment with his Ewo or three ulerks and secretarles

in khe offiee in the county, and now we go abou: i't in the town-

ships...in my particular county we have thirty-three of them,

I think is now: and welll have at least twenty multitownship

or single township assessors with their offices and so on

spending more than what they're going to justify this assess-

ment, so 1...1 just elose with that Mr. President.?

'

what T did sometime1'11 close
, Mr. President. T repeat

This is a problem that we solved with khe Supervisor

27.

28.

29.

30.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

PRESIDENT:

senator Berning.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

12.

14.

l5.

16.

l7.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. I would just like to inquire

of the sponsor if there has been any amendment to this bill

which would eliminate what appear to be conflicts as

far as dates are concerned. If...if I under...if I understand

the front page correctly, in the middle of it it.s.it delineates

where certain action must be taken by December 15th, 1976,

and on page 5 there is again a statement on line 10 - no

later than January 1st the Illinois State Property Tax Commission

or the Department of Local Government Affairs if the commission

is not then functioning, shall furnish each township assessorr

supervisor of assessments and so on certain material and...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

And again on page line - prior to September lstp

l9. 1976 the supervisor of assessment shall, and it goes on to

20. set. forth things that must be done. My.v.my point is that...

21. and again on page 7 there is prior to the October l5th...

22. the respective boards of town auditors shall notify. It seems

that the...the bill, and I have supported it in the past, is

now at a stage in time where it is impossible for it to be

25. implemented vzithout considerable amendment as to the time

skages that are set out in and I wonder if there has been

27. any amendment offered.

28. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

senator Nimrod.

SENATOR MIMROD:
3l. No. Senator Berning? therels been no amendment offered,

and you do refer to some dates that do call for yome reports

and critical returns which were intended to alleviate the

problem of the township elections khat tahe place this Spring.
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However:

still adequate time to provide if this bill would become

law, there's still adequate time to provide a11 the necessary

information. A great deal of this information that was.w.is

being requested has already been done, and certainly has

been done by the Department of Local Government Affairs in

order to provide us with the information when we drafted this

bill, and see no problem, even though I think there are

some deadlines there that appear that they,..that have passed.

There's no...no problem in having enough time to pass or

disseminate that information in time prior to the election.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

This is why ik's being brought up at this time because it is

l3. a criticàl issue, and the fïling for these do not take place

l4. until Deeember 27th through January 31st is the filing dates

l5. for townships and itk..there is adequate time to take care
of that if we can pass this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l8. Further discussion? senator Carroll, do you wish to...

19e SENATOR CARROLL:

20. xo.

PRESIDINC OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

All right. The question shall House Bill 3830 pass?

Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

24. The voting is open. Vote me No, please. Have al1 voted who

25. wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question the Ayes are the Nays are l8, l Voting Present.

House Bill 3830 having failed to receive a eonstitutional

28. majorlty is declared lost. Any other member have,.osenator

29. oavidson.

30. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

3l. Yes, Mr. Presidpnt, on Posm onedconsideration on item

reduction, 3816.

33. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l39

12.

1. even with those dates that are therep there is
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ConsiderationAl1 right. There is a motion on Postpone

2. with respect to House Bill 3816, which you'll find on your

3. calendar on page under the order of Business Item Reductions.

4. Read the motion, Mr. secretary. we don't have the motion?

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

You need another motion?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Al1 right. Why .don't..vwhy don't you just read the motion:

so we know where we arez please, Senator.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

I move that the item on page 26? line 18 through 22

of House Bill 3816 be restored? the item reduction of the

Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)

l3.

l4.

15. Any discussion? Senator Davidson.

l6.

18.

that we need to help pay the Mass Transit.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2l. Al1 right. there any further discussion? Al1 right,

then, the question is, shall the item on page 26, lines 18

through 22 of House Bill 3:16 be restored, khe item reduction

of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Those in

25. fa'vor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

26. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

the Ayes are the Nays are Voting Present. The item

28. on page 26, lines 18 through 22 of House Bill 3816 having

29. received the required majority vote of Senators elected is
30. declared restored, the item reduction of the Governor to the

3l. contrary notwithstanding. Senator Bruce,

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, Mr. President, on the order of Poskpone Consideration

l40
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This ls funding for the Downstate Mass Transit. It's

earmarked fund. I'd appreciate your support. This is money
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:

1 * is House Bill 4 0l2 
, I would like to have considered at this

2 '
. time .

3 * PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCK) . . ' ' ---.

4 . A1y rj
.gut .

5* SENATOR BRUCE 1

6. House Bill 4012 is identical in nature to Senate Bill

7 .
* 2030 which was passed out of this Body 54 to nothing , Senator

8. Graham raised objections to the bill today and perhaps we

9. should explain it in more dekail. First of all, we must

l0. emphasize that a1l the money involved is Pederal money that

l1. we have in many instances already appropriated. There was

12 . even changes . one changes . , .number one was to change a 's

l3. line item grant to the sangamon state University to a eontract

14 . which sangamon state University is entered into , so we changed

l5. it from Personal services to contractural. on a juvenile

l6. detention monitoring system, a one hundred thousand dollar

l7. discretionary grant was changed by the Federal Government to

18. a block grant, so it's the same one hundred thousand dollars,

19. but it comes in a different portion of the bill. On an organized

20. crime project they now have received a discretionary grant of
21 ' h ndred and fifteen thousand dollars, one hundred and four* a tl

22. from the Federal Government. We must transfer from the presently

23. existing Department of Corrections budget eleven thousand dollars

24. which is already there. And our fourth change was, we have as -

25. a 'reappropriation of Pederal funds, a hundred and ninety thou-

26. sand dollars. The Department of Children and Family Services

27. is implementing a statewide proqram on,.yon children and the

28 ld have to. project was just approved October the 1st, and we wou
29 iate khe money or it would be lo'st

. For Corrections. appropr

30 Industrie's since we left. here cn September the 30th, 1976:* ,

3l- :he Federal Governmenk gave us an add'itional four hundred and .

32. fifty thousand dollays commencing October the ls&, and so we

33. will have ko appropriate khat money. The sixth change was on

l4l (
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leasesp the fifty pprcent change, and tha't has been passed

uniformly in all legislation, and the seventh change was a

shift of funds for the Management Information System, a

transfer of Federal Yunds from Contractural to Personal

Services. Al1 this' money is presently existing except for

the four hundred and fifty thousand dollars in the bill'q It's

a matter of changing from Contractural Services to Personal

Services in one instance and from Personal Services to Con-

tractural in another. And I would hope that the members

would support this, and I think Senator Graham has now been

satisfied. He had some questions about the bill which have

been answered.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discusSion? Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. President and members of the Senate; I don't think

it's a complete secret around here that I've 5ad my problems

l8. with the Illinois Law Enforcement Commission. had my problems

l9r ever existing and up until a little time ago. I have felt

20. many times that many things they did was not in the best

interest of all of us. They disagreed with me on that.

think their priorities have been a little loused up, but I

have some assurances from this group and I'm willing to take

their word for That some of their priorities that theydve

25. had a little mixed up are going to be rearranged. think some

of the, what I call blackjacking, of some manicipalities is

27. not going any longer exist with regard to their actions.

28. am satisfied, I'm qoing to take them on good faith. I warned

2 ,' 4 v9
. thep I d be back in January and maybe they wouldn t, I m

willing to go along with the proposition now. think perhaps

we got their attention and may be for the betterment of al1

of us. and do support the bill.

33. PRESIDING OFPICERZ (SENATOR ROCK)
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l4.

l5.

1.

2.

3.
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l * M  f urther discussion? All right . The ' question is ,y

2 @ hall House Bill 4 0l2 pass? Those in f avor will vote Aye .s

3* Those opposed will vote Nay . The voting is open . Have all

4 * oted who wish? Take the record . On that question the Ayesv

S * 45 the Nays are 5 , none Voting Present . House Billare ,

6 * 4 0l2 having received the constitutional majority is declared

1 * ssed 
. Senator Knuppel .has a matter . . .or motion on Con-pa

8 * sideration Postponed with respect to House Bill 3858 . j

9. ssxaTon KxuPpEL: . .

10. ident and members of the Body, we voted earlier '
Mr. Pres

lâ* this afternoon , but apparently some of the people were off f
l12. the Floor and Ilve been asked to recall it here this afternoon.

l3. This ïs a bill creaking a different State Fair Agency than ,'

l4. wh'at we now have- vasking for an override of the Governor's

15. veto. I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR Rock)

l7. All right. Is there any discussion? senator Joyce.

l8. ssxAvoR JoycE:

l9- Mr. 
president and members or the senate. I would urge '.

20. an override on this bill. The Illinois State Fair is a dis-

2l. graee I think to the farmers md the State of Illinois. I've

22. exhibited there for about twenty years and other state fairs,

23. and it is by far the worst, has been year after year after

24. year, and it is the show window of American agriculture and

25. I'just don't believe thatq..l'm not sure that this'is the right

26. way to correct it, but at least it's a start, so I would urge

27. a favorable vote on this. ' . .

28. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)

29. Any further discussion? All right. The question...

30. senator Mitchler.

3l. SENATOR MITCHLER: '

32. Well, I was going to speak anymore on it, Mr. President,

33. but if you're not khorouqhly convinced, Senator Joyce, that

l43
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1.

2.

3.

this is the right way to go, and youdre just going to

gamble on having all these appointments I think that's

rather'taking the wrong attitude. The Governor elect has

4* expressed his interest in the State Fair. He knows state

5e fairs
: he knows county fairs and I'm confident that he

6 '
* will do a good job . Give him a chance .
1 * PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8. A1l right. Any further discussion? Senator Partee.

9. senator Partee.

l0. SENATOR PARTEE:

ll. well I rise in support of Senator Knuppel and Senator

12. Joyce . It happens that this morning I had breakfast with

l3. the Governor elect. He's a man that I've known for quite

l4. a lonq time and I have a very high respect for his ability

l5. and for his capabilityl and let me suggest to you that in

16- the few months that he has been involved at the State level

17. in government, he has a great deal of conception about State

18. Government and I sort of felt for him this morning, beeause

l9. his big problem is economics and the financing of this State's

20. government and he is very concerned about it and has addressed

2l. himself very seriously to it, On one particular subject, for

22. example, he said he had received three hundred letters and

23. khat he had read every single one of them. So, he conscientious,

24. so it occurs to me that what we should do is to override this

25. vdto and then he would be bereft of one less onerous task.

26. He doesn't need to have to work with the State Fair when it

27. can be structured along lines which are more pallable...palatable

28. to the citizens and to hhe farmers. So, why donlk we give

29. him a break by overriding this veto so 'that he doesn't have

30. to worry'about the state Fair. Now, he has certainly enough

31. .v.problems making certain that the books are balanced, that

32. there are enough dollars to fund the Government as it's now

33. structured and you,qvycu'll do him a favor. Tf you really love
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1* him youlll vote Aye. on this overridex

2* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3. Any further discussion? Sepator. . .all right. The

4. question is, shall..psenator Latherow, did you wish to

S. address yourself? Senator Latherow
.

6. SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well, I only wish to mention it, and maybe this

8. Governor didn't want the State Fair for the privilege of

9. having a jeep that he could ride out there and show himself

l0. every day of the Fair and so on, that he wants the Fair for

ll. the purpose of operating a fair profitably, if possible,

l2. in Illinois.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l4. Al1 right. The question is, shall House Bill 3858 pass

15. the veto of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

16. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

l7. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish?' Take the record.

l8. on that question the Ayes are 37, the Nays are none Voting

l9. Present. House Bill 3858 having received the required three-

20. fifths vote is declared passed, the veto of the Governor to

the contrary notwithstanding. A11 right, wait just a minute

22. now. There's been a request for a verification. Will the

23. members please be in their seats? Senator Mitchler has re-

21. quested a verification along with Senqtor Ozinga. Will al1 the

Senators please be in their seats. The Secretary will read

the affirmative votes.

27 SECRETARY: -

28. The following-voted in the affirmative: Bloomy Brady,

Bruce, Buzbee, carroll, chew, Clewis, D'Arco, Daley, Davidson,

33. Demuzio, Donnewald, Mara gos, Egan, Harber Hallz Kenneth Hall,

31- Ilickey? Hynes, Johnsl Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane: Lemkec

Mccarthy, Morris, Netsch, Palmer, Regner, Rock, Roe, Savickas:

Smith, sommer, Welsh, Wooten and Mr. Presilent.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCE)

Is Senator Céew on the Floor? Is Senator Chew on the

3. Floor? Strike him from the roll Mr. Secretaryt Is Senator#
'Welsh on the Floor? Strike him from *he roll, >Y. secretary.

5. All right. Any...the roll has been verified. The Ayes are

35, the Nays are 13. Well: I think that,q.it has once been

on Postpone ccnsideration. I would suggest, in my interpre-

8. tation of the Constitution, at least, that these bills, in

fact, remain with the House or the Senate for a fifteen day

l0. period and are subject to more than one motion. so, I think

a motion could properly be put by either yourself or another

12. member of the Senate at some future date, but this cannot be

postponed. The motion fails, You want to kry it, Senator

l4. shapiro? Okay. All right, on the order of Consideration

Postponed is a motion placed with the Secretary by Senator

shapiro on House Bill 3924 on the order of total veto es.

Senator Shapiro.

18- SENATOR SHAPIRO:
l9. Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

20. I move that House Bill 3924 Do Pass the veto of the Governor

to kbe contrary notwithstanding, This bill the bill that

would authorize the County Board of DeMalb County tof by

23. resolution ordinance, provide for the formation of a

metropolitan exposition center. The thrust of the bill re-

25. duces the.assessed valuation from six hundred million to

three hundred million. They have their...approximakely most

27. of the money necessary to build this exposition.hall do to

28. a consortium of the DeKalb County Farm Bureau, the City of

29. DeKalb and the University, and they have several parcels of

land khat is going to be donated and more than likely in the

3l. future they would never have rely on State funds ko build

32. khis exposition hall. I think youfve all heard. the history

33. many times over. I would appreciate a favorable roll call/

1.

2.



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

f7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

Qv.

PRESIDING OFEICER : (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? A1l right . The question is t shall

House Bill 3924 pass the veto of the Governor to the con-

trary notwithstandini? Those in favor vote Aye. Those
d i1l vote N'ay. The voting is open. Have a1l votedoppose w

who wish? Take the recordq On that question the Ayes are

34, the Nays are 8, none Voting Present, The motion fails.

Any further business? Does any member have any further

business to come before the Senate? A11 right. No further

. v ethere being no further business Senator Donnewald moves

the Senate stand adjourned until 10:30 a.m'. tomorrow morning.

The Senate stands adjourned.
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